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Sampling
Sampling Procedure
MICRODATA SOURCE: National Population Council [Egypt] and Institute for Resource Development/Macro Systems, Inc
SAMPLE UNIT: Woman
SAMPLE SIZE: 8,911
SAMPLE UNIT: Child
SAMPLE SIZE: 8,647
SAMPLE UNIT: Birth
SAMPLE SIZE: 35,519
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Questionnaires
No content available
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Data Collection
Data Collection Dates
Start
1988-01-01

End
1988-01-01

Cycle
N/A

Time Periods
Start
1988-01-01

End
1988-01-01

Cycle
N/A

Data Collection Mode
Face-to-face [f2f]
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Data Processing
No content available
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Data Appraisal
No content available
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File Description
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Variable List
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EGY1988-W
Content

Woman records

Cases

0

Variable(s)

352

Structure

Type:
Keys: ()

Version
Producer

Minnesota Population Center

Missing Data

Variables
ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

V1

W_SAMPLE

IPUMS-DHS sample identifier

discrete

numeric

V2

W_SAMPLESTR

IPUMS-DHS sample identifier (string)

discrete

character

V3

W_COUNTRY

Country

discrete

numeric

V4

W_YEAR

Year of sample

discrete

numeric

V5

W_IDHSPID

Unique cross-sample respondent identifier

discrete

character

V6

W_IDHSHID

Unique cross-sample household identifier

discrete

character

V7

W_DHSID

Key to link DHS clusters to context data (string)

discrete

character

V8

W_CASEID

Sample-specific respondent identifier

discrete

character

V9

W_HHID

Sample-specific household identifier

discrete

character

V10

W_HHNUM

Household number in cluster

contin

numeric

V11

W_CLUSTERNO

Sample-specific cluster number

contin

numeric

V12

W_ULTAREAUNIT

Sample-specific ultimate area unit

contin

numeric

V13

W_LINENO

Household line number of woman respondent

discrete

numeric

V14

W_PERWEIGHT

Sample weight for persons

contin

numeric

V15

W_AWFACTT

All woman factor for total population

contin

numeric

V16

W_MMORTSUBSAMP

Household in maternal mortality subsample

discrete

numeric

V17

W_INTYEAR

Year of interview

discrete

numeric

V18

W_MONTHINT

Month of interview

discrete

numeric

V19

W_INTDATECMC

Century month date of interview

contin

numeric

V20

W_URBAN

Urban-rural status

discrete

numeric

V21

W_DEFACTORES

De facto place of residence

discrete

numeric

V22

W_PREVRESTYP

Type of place of previous residence

discrete

numeric

V23

W_KIDRESTYP

Childhood place of residence

discrete

numeric

V24

W_GEO_EG1988_2014

Egypt regions, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS]

discrete

numeric

V25

W_GEOALT_EG1988_2014

Egypt governorates, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS]

discrete

numeric

V26

W_GEO_EG1988

Egypt regions, 1988 [GIS]

discrete

numeric

V27

W_DHS_IPUMSI_EG

DHS-IPUMS-I Egypt regions, 1986-2014

discrete

numeric

V28

W_AGE

Age

discrete

numeric

Question
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ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

V29

W_AGE5YEAR

Age in 5 year groups

discrete

numeric

V30

W_BIRTHMO

Woman's month of birth

discrete

numeric

V31

W_BIRTHYEAR

Woman's year of birth

discrete

numeric

V32

W_DOBCMC

Respondent's date of birth, in century months

contin

numeric

V33

W_DOBINFORESP

Information given on respondent's date of birth

discrete

numeric

V34

W_RESIDENT

Usual resident or visitor

discrete

numeric

V35

W_PREGNANT

Currently pregnant

discrete

numeric

V36

W_DURCURPREG

Duration of current pregnancy

discrete

numeric

V37

W_RELIGION

Religion

discrete

numeric

V38

W_RESIDEINTYR

Years lived in place of residence

discrete

numeric

V39

W_LOCALITYFMAR

Number localities lived in at least 6 months since date of first
union

discrete

numeric

V40

W_HHMEMTOTAL

Total number of household members

discrete

numeric

V41

W_HHELIGWOMEN

Number of eligible women in household

discrete

numeric

V42

W_HHKIDLT5

Number of children under 5 in household

discrete

numeric

V43

W_MARSTAT

Woman's current marital or union status

discrete

numeric

V44

W_CURRMARR

Woman never, currently, or formerly married

discrete

numeric

V45

W_UNION1MORE

Woman had one or more than one union

discrete

numeric

V46

W_AGEFRSTMAR

Age at first marriage or cohabitation

discrete

numeric

V47

W_DURMARGRP

Marital or cohabitation duration (grouped)

discrete

numeric

V48

W_MAR1STMO

Month of first marriage or cohabitation

discrete

numeric

V49

W_MAR1STYR

Year of first marriage or cohabitation

discrete

numeric

V50

W_YRSTO1STMAR

Years since starting date of 1st marriage or union

discrete

numeric

V51

W_MAR1STCMC

Date of first marriage or cohabitation (CMC)

discrete

numeric

V52

W_MAR1STDATINFO

Completeness of information, date of first marriage/union

discrete

numeric

V53

W_MARCON1STAGE

Age at first marriage contract

discrete

numeric

V54

W_MARCON1STCMC

Date of first marriage contract (CMC)

discrete

numeric

V55

W_MARCON1STDATINFO

Completeness of information, date of first marriage contract

discrete

numeric

V56

W_MARCON1STMO

Month of first marriage contract

discrete

numeric

V57

W_MARCON1STYR

Year of first marriage contract

discrete

numeric

V58

W_MARTO1STBORNMO

Months between respondent's 1st marriage and 1st birth

discrete

numeric

V59

W_MOMALIVE

Woman's mother still alive at time of interview

discrete

numeric

V60

W_DADALIVE

Woman's father still alive at time of interview

discrete

numeric

V61

W_HDADALIVE

First partner's father still alive at time of interview

discrete

numeric

V62

W_HMOMALIVE

First partner's mother still alive at time of interview

discrete

numeric

V63

W_RDADLIVUNION

Woman's father alive at date of first marriage or union

discrete

numeric

V64

W_RMOMLIVUNION

Woman's mother alive at start of first marriage or union

discrete

numeric

V65

W_HDADLIVUNION

First partner's father alive at date of first union

discrete

numeric

V66

W_HMOMLIVUNION

First partner's mother alive at date of first union

discrete

numeric

V67

W_LIVEOWNHOM1STMAR

Lived in own home or other's home, start of first marriage

discrete

numeric
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ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

V68

W_LIVEWINHOM1STMAR

Anyone living with couple in their home for at least 6 months
when first married

discrete

numeric

V69

W_LIVEWMOM1STMAR

Woman's mother lived with couple for at least 6 months when
first married

discrete

numeric

V70

W_LIVEWMIL1STMAR

Woman's mother-in-law lived with couple for at least 6 months

discrete

numeric

V71

W_LIVEOREL1STMAR

Other relative lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married

discrete

numeric

V72

W_LIVEOLAW1STMAR

Other in-law lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married

discrete

numeric

V73

W_LIVENONREL1STMAR

Non-relative lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married

discrete

numeric

V74

W_CHEB

Total children ever born

discrete

numeric

V75

W_TOTBIRTHIST

Number of entries in the birth history

discrete

numeric

V76

W_SONSATHOME

Number of own sons living at home

discrete

numeric

V77

W_DAUSATHOME

Number of own daughters living at home

discrete

numeric

V78

W_SONSAWAYHOME

Number of own sons living away from home

discrete

numeric

V79

W_DAUSAWAYHOME

Number of own daughters living away from home

discrete

numeric

V80

W_SONSDIED

Number of own sons who have died

discrete

numeric

V81

W_DAUSDIED

Number of own daughters who have died

discrete

numeric

V82

W_BIRTHSIN5YRS

Number of births in last 5 years

discrete

numeric

V83

W_BIRTHSIN1YR

Number of births in the past year

discrete

numeric

V84

W_BIRTHSIN1MO

Total number of births in month of interview

discrete

numeric

V85

W_DOB1STKIDCMC

Date of respondent's first birth, in century months

discrete

numeric

V86

W_TIMEMENSTRUATE

Time since woman's last menstrual period

discrete

numeric

V87

W_MENSTRUATE6WK

Woman menstruated last 6 weeks

discrete

numeric

V88

W_OVCYCLE

When in cycle thinks pregnancy is most likely

discrete

numeric

V89

W_CHEBALIVE

Total number of living children born to respondent

discrete

numeric

V90

W_CHSURVPLUSPG

Total number of living children including current pregnancy

discrete

numeric

V91

W_CHEBALIVETRUNC

Total number of living children, truncated at 6+

discrete

numeric

V92

W_LASTBIRTHTOINTMO

Interval between last birth and interview, in months

discrete

numeric

V93

W_CONCEPTDATEFLAG

Completeness of information on date of conception, current
pregnancy

discrete

numeric

V94

W_AGEAT1STBIRTH

Age of respondent at time of first birth

discrete

numeric

V95

W_FLOOR

Main material of floor

discrete

numeric

V96

W_ELECTRC

Has electricity

discrete

numeric

V97

W_ELCONNECT

Dwelling has electrical connections

discrete

numeric

V98

W_HOMETENURE

Financial arrangements for dwelling occupancy

discrete

numeric

V99

W_KITCHEN

Household has separate room for kitchen

discrete

numeric

V100 W_KITCHENSHARE

Cooking facilities shared with other household(s)

discrete

numeric

V101 W_COOKWHERE

Where cooking is usually done

discrete

numeric

V102 W_DWELLTYPE

Type of dwelling

discrete

numeric

V103 W_TOTALROOMS

Number of rooms in HH's dwelling

discrete

numeric

V104 W_TOILETTYPE

Type of toilet facility

discrete

numeric
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ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

V105 W_TOILETPLACE

Location of toilet facilities

discrete

numeric

V106 W_TOILETSHAREYN

Household shares toilet facility

discrete

numeric

V107 W_TOILETFLUSHTO

Where toilet flushes/drains to

discrete

numeric

V108 W_NDRINKWTR

Major source of non-drinking water

discrete

numeric

V109 W_DRINKWTR

Major source of drinking water

discrete

numeric

V110 W_SAMEH2OSRC

Same water source used for drinking and other water

discrete

numeric

V111 W_SAMEH2OSRCHH

Same water source used for drinking and other water (HH
record)

discrete

numeric

V112 W_TIMETOWTRIND

Time to water source (from individual respondent record)

discrete

numeric

V113 W_TIMETOWTRHH

Time to reach water source and return, in minutes (from HH
record)

discrete

numeric

V114 W_WTRPROVIDER

Source providing drinking water

discrete

numeric

V115 W_WSTORYN

HH stores water

discrete

numeric

V116 W_BIKE

HH has bicycle

discrete

numeric

V117 W_CAR

HH has car/truck

discrete

numeric

V118 W_CARHH

HH has car/truck (from HH record)

discrete

numeric

V119 W_MOTORCYCL

HH has motorcycle/scooter

discrete

numeric

V120 W_TRUCKVAN

HH has transport equipment (van, van, bus, taxi)

discrete

numeric

V121 W_NONAGLANDYN

HH owns non-farm land

discrete

numeric

V122 W_OWNCOMBLD

HH owns commercial/industrial building

discrete

numeric

V123 W_OWNOTHERRES

HH owns other residential units

discrete

numeric

V124 W_FRIDGE

HH has refrigerator

discrete

numeric

V125 W_STOVE

HH has gas/electric stove/cooker

discrete

numeric

V126 W_WATERHEATER

HH has water heater

discrete

numeric

V127 W_WASHERYN

HH has (automatic) washing machine

discrete

numeric

V128 W_RADIO

HH has radio

discrete

numeric

V129 W_TELEVISION

HH has television

discrete

numeric

V130 W_BWTV

HH has black and white television

discrete

numeric

V131 W_COLORTV

HH has color television

discrete

numeric

V132 W_VIDEO

HH has video player/recorder

discrete

numeric

V133 W_SEWMACHINE

HH has sewing machine

discrete

numeric

V134 W_ELECFAN

HH has electric fan

discrete

numeric

V135 W_AGLANDYN

HH owns land for agriculture (yes or no)

discrete

numeric

V136 W_FARMIMPYN

HH has farm implements

discrete

numeric

V137 W_LIVESTOCKYN

HH owns livestock

discrete

numeric

V138 W_CHICKYN

HH owns chickens (yes or no)

discrete

numeric

V139 W_CURRWORK

Currently working

discrete

numeric

V140 W_WKPREMAR

Woman worked before first marriage

discrete

numeric

V141 W_WKPREMARMON

Where the woman's wages went before marriage

discrete

numeric

V142 W_WKPOSTMAR

Woman worked after first marriage

discrete

numeric

V143 W_HUSJOB

Partner's occupation

discrete

numeric
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ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

V144 W_WKHUSPAY

Husband's/partner's nonagricultural earnings

discrete

numeric

V145 W_WKHUSLAND

Type of land where partner works

discrete

numeric

V146 W_WKHUSAGPAY

Husband's wages for agricultural work

discrete

numeric

V147 W_LIT1

Reported literacy

discrete

numeric

V148 W_LITBRIG

Literacy bridging variable

discrete

numeric

V149 W_EDUCLVL

Highest educational level

discrete

numeric

V150 W_YRSCHL

Highest year of education in level

discrete

numeric

V151 W_EDYRTOTAL

Total years education

discrete

numeric

V152 W_INSCHOOL

Woman still in school

discrete

numeric

V153 W_HUSEDLVL

Partner's educational level

discrete

numeric

V154 W_HUSEDYR

Partner's highest year of education in level

discrete

numeric

V155 W_HUSEDYRS

Partner's education in total years schooling

discrete

numeric

V156 W_HUSLIT

Literacy of woman' s current/last partner.

discrete

numeric

V157 W_NEWSWK

Reads newspaper once a week

discrete

numeric

V158 W_NEWSBRIG

Reads newspaper: Bridging variable

discrete

numeric

V159 W_FERTPREF

Fertility preferences

discrete

numeric

V160 W_FERTCERT

Fertility preference and certainty about preference

discrete

numeric

V161 W_KIDDESIRE

Desire for more children

discrete

numeric

V162 W_FPLCHDESIRE

Wanted last child

discrete

numeric

V163 W_ATTPREG

Attitude toward becoming pregnant

discrete

numeric

V164 W_IDEALKID

Ideal number of children

discrete

numeric

V165 W_IDEALKIDGRP

Ideal number of children (grouped)

discrete

numeric

V166 W_PREFTIMECH

Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child

discrete

numeric

V167 W_PREFTIMECHGP

Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child (grouped)

discrete

numeric

V168 W_FPAPPROVE

Respondent approves of couples using FP

discrete

numeric

V169 W_HUSPROFP

Husband approves FP use

discrete

numeric

V170 W_FPKNOTYP

Know any type of FP method

discrete

numeric

V171 W_FPKNOPILL

Know about Pill for FP

discrete

numeric

V172 W_FPKNOIUD

Know about IUD for FP

discrete

numeric

V173 W_FPKNOINJ

Know about injectable FP

discrete

numeric

V174 W_FPKNODIA

Know about diaphragm for FP

discrete

numeric

V175 W_FPKNOCON

Know about condom for FP

discrete

numeric

V176 W_FPKNOFST

Know about female sterilization for FP

discrete

numeric

V177 W_FPKNOMST

Know about male sterilization for FP

discrete

numeric

V178 W_FPKNOLAM

Knows about lactational amenorrhea as a method of family
planning

discrete

numeric

V179 W_FPKNOWD

Know about withdrawal for FP

discrete

numeric

V180 W_FPKNORHY

Know about rhythm for FP

discrete

numeric

V181 W_FPKNOOM

Knows about other contraceptive as a method of family planning

discrete

numeric

V182 W_FPTYPNOW

Current FP use by method type (folk, traditional, modern)

discrete

numeric
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ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

V183 W_FPUSPATRN

Pattern of use of contraceptive method

discrete

numeric

V184 W_FPMETHNOW

Current method of FP

discrete

numeric

V185 W_FPCURUSEMO

Duration of use of current FP method, in months

discrete

numeric

V186 W_FPCURUSEYR

Duration of use of current FP method, in years

discrete

numeric

V187 W_FPLDISMETH5Y

Last FP method discontinued in past 5 years

discrete

numeric

V188 W_FPPREVMETH

Last method used (since last birth), before current FP method

discrete

numeric

V189 W_FPLDISREAS5Y

Reason of last discontinuation

discrete

numeric

V190 W_FPPREVYSTOP

Reason stopped using previous FP method

discrete

numeric

V191 W_FPCURNOMO

Months of use of current family planning method

discrete

numeric

V192 W_FPLASTSRCS

Last source for FP for current users, standardized

discrete

numeric

V193 W_FPLASTSRCEG

Last source of FP for current users: Egypt

discrete

numeric

V194 W_FP1STUSGPKID

Number living children at first use of FP (grouped)

discrete

numeric

V195 W_FP1STUSLVKID

Number living children at first use of FP

discrete

numeric

V196 W_FPUSINTENT

FP current use or future intention

discrete

numeric

V197 W_FPUSPLAN

Intention to use FP in future

discrete

numeric

V198 W_FPMETHFUTR

Preferred future FP method

discrete

numeric

V199 W_FPEVUSE

Ever use any type of FP (folk, traditional, modern)

discrete

numeric

V200 W_FPEVUSPILL

Ever use Pill for FP

discrete

numeric

V201 W_FPEVUSIUD

Ever use IUD for FP

discrete

numeric

V202 W_FPEVUSINJ

Ever use injectable for FP

discrete

numeric

V203 W_FPEVUSDIA

Ever use diaphragm for FP

discrete

numeric

V204 W_FPEVUSCON

Ever use condom for FP

discrete

numeric

V205 W_FPEVUSFST

Ever use female sterilization for FP

discrete

numeric

V206 W_FPEVUSWD

Ever use withdrawal for FP

discrete

numeric

V207 W_FPEVUSRHY

Ever use rhythm for FP

discrete

numeric

V208 W_FPEVUSMST

Ever use male sterilization for FP

discrete

numeric

V209 W_FPEVUSLAM

Ever use Lactational amenorrhea method for FP

discrete

numeric

V210 W_FPEVUSOM

Ever use other methods for FP

discrete

numeric

V211 W_FPSTERILAGE

Age at sterilization

discrete

numeric

V212 W_FPSTERILPAR

Parity at sterilization

discrete

numeric

V213 W_FPSTERMARDUR

Marital duration at time of sterilization

discrete

numeric

V214 W_FPSTERYRAGO

Years since sterilization

discrete

numeric

V215 W_FPSTERILDTCMC

Date when sterilized (CMC)

discrete

numeric

V216 W_FPSTERILMO

Month of sterilization

discrete

numeric

V217 W_FPSTERILYR

Year when sterilized

discrete

numeric

V218 W_FPSTERCOMP

Completeness of information - date of sterilization

discrete

numeric

V219 W_FPRADIOHR

Heard FP message on radio

discrete

numeric

V220 W_FPSRCINCONS

Source for information on condom, standardized

discrete

numeric

V221 W_FPSRCINDIAS

Source for information on diaphragm, standardized

discrete

numeric

V222 W_FPSRCINFSTS

Source for information on female sterilization, standardized

discrete

numeric
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ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

V223 W_FPSRCININJS

Source for information on injectable FP, standardized

discrete

numeric

V224 W_FPSRCINIUDS

Source for information on IUD, standardized

discrete

numeric

V225 W_FPSRCINMSTS

Source for information on male sterilization, standardized

discrete

numeric

V226 W_FPSRCINPILLS

Source for information on Pill, standardized

discrete

numeric

V227 W_FPSRCINRHYS

Source for information on rhythm, standardized

discrete

numeric

V228 W_FPKNOMODSRC

Know source for modern FP method

discrete

numeric

V229 W_FPCURPROB

Problem with current FP method

discrete

numeric

V230 W_FPPROBPILLS

Main problem with using Pill, standardized

discrete

numeric

V231 W_FPPROBIUDS

Main problem with using IUD, standardized

discrete

numeric

V232 W_FPPROBINJS

Main problem with using injectable contraception, standardized

discrete

numeric

V233 W_FPPROBDIAS

Main problem with using diaphragm, standardized

discrete

numeric

V234 W_FPPROBCONS

Main problem with using condom, standardized

discrete

numeric

V235 W_FPPROBFSTS

Main problem with using female sterilization, standardized

discrete

numeric

V236 W_FPPROBMSTS

Main problem with using male sterilization, standardized

discrete

numeric

V237 W_FPPROBRHYS

Main problem with using rhythm, standardized

discrete

numeric

V238 W_FPPROBWDS

Main problem with using withdrawal, standardized

discrete

numeric

V239 W_FPPROBPILLS2

Main problem with using Pill

discrete

numeric

V240 W_FPPROBIUDS2

Main problem with using IUD

discrete

numeric

V241 W_FPPROBINJS2

Main problem with using injectable contraception

discrete

numeric

V242 W_FPPROBDIAS2

Main problem with using diaphragm

discrete

numeric

V243 W_FPPROBCONS2

Main problem with using condom

discrete

numeric

V244 W_FPPROBFSTS2

Main problem with using female sterilization

discrete

numeric

V245 W_FPPROBMSTS2

Main problem with using male sterilization

discrete

numeric

V246 W_FPPROBRHYS2

Main problem with using rhythm

discrete

numeric

V247 W_FPPROBWDS2

Main problem with using withdrawal

discrete

numeric

V248 W_FPPROBFOAMS2

Main problem with foaming tablets

discrete

numeric

V249 W_FPYNOTUSMAIN

Main reason for non-use of FP method

discrete

numeric

V250 W_FPTALKHUSNO

Number of times discussed FP with partner in past year

discrete

numeric

V251 W_FPTALKMOM

Discussed FP recently: Mother

discrete

numeric

V252 W_FPTALKSIS

Discussed FP recently: Sister(s)

discrete

numeric

V253 W_FPTALKFRND

Discussed FP recently: Friends or neighbors

discrete

numeric

V254 W_FPTALKMOML

Discussed FP recently: Mother-in-law

discrete

numeric

V255 W_FPTALKOREL

Discussed FP in recently: Other relative(s)

discrete

numeric

V256 W_FPTALKDR

Discussed FP recently: Medical doctor

discrete

numeric

V257 W_FPTALKOTH

Discussed FP recently: Other(s)

discrete

numeric

V258 W_DELPER_ALL

Person who gave delivery care

discrete

numeric

V259 W_DELPER_01

Person who gave delivery care (last birth)

discrete

numeric

V260 W_DELPER_02

Person who gave delivery care (second to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V261 W_DELPER_03

Person who gave delivery care (third to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V262 W_DELPER_04

Person who gave delivery care (fourth to last birth)

discrete

numeric
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V263 W_DELPER_05

Person who gave delivery care (fifth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V264 W_ANCAREHP_ALL

Person who gave antenatal care

discrete

numeric

V265 W_ANCAREHP_01

Person who gave antenatal care (last birth)

discrete

numeric

V266 W_ANCAREHP_02

Person who gave antenatal care (second to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V267 W_ANCAREHP_03

Person who gave antenatal care (third to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V268 W_ANCAREHP_04

Person who gave antenatal care (fourth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V269 W_ANCAREHP_05

Person who gave antenatal care (fifth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V270 W_ANCARENOW

Person who gave antenatal care (current pregnancy)

discrete

numeric

V271 W_ANTETNUSNOW

Received tetanus injection during current pregnancy

discrete

numeric

V272 W_ANTETNUS_ALL

Tetanus injection before birth

discrete

numeric

V273 W_ANTETNUS_01

Tetanus injection before birth (last birth)

discrete

numeric

V274 W_ANTETNUS_02

Tetanus injection before birth (second to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V275 W_ANTETNUS_03

Tetanus injection before birth (third to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V276 W_ANTETNUS_04

Tetanus injection before birth (fourth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V277 W_ANTETNUS_05

Tetanus injection before birth (fifth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V278 W_ANTETNUS_06

Tetanus injection before birth (sixth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V279 W_PPAMENNOW

Woman currently postpartum amenorrheic

discrete

numeric

V280 W_PPABSTAINNOW

Woman currently postpartum abstaining

discrete

numeric

V281 W_KIDSEX_ALL

Sex of child

discrete

numeric

V282 W_KIDSEX_01

Sex of child (most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V283 W_KIDSEX_02

Sex of child (second most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V284 W_KIDSEX_03

Sex of child (third most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V285 W_KIDSEX_04

Sex of child (fourth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V286 W_KIDSEX_05

Sex of child (fifth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V287 W_KIDSEX_06

Sex of child (sixth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V288 W_KIDSEX_07

Sex of child (seventh most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V289 W_KIDSEX_08

Sex of child (eighth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V290 W_KIDSEX_09

Sex of child (ninth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V291 W_KIDSEX_10

Sex of child (tenth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V292 W_KIDSEX_11

Sex of child (eleventh most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V293 W_KIDSEX_12

Sex of child (twelfth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V294 W_KIDSEX_13

Sex of child (thirteenth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V295 W_KIDSEX_14

Sex of child (fourteenth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V296 W_KIDSEX_15

Sex of child (fifteenth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V297 W_KIDSEX_16

Sex of child (sixteenth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V298 W_KIDSEX_17

Sex of child (seventeenth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V299 W_KIDSEX_18

Sex of child (eighteenth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V300 W_KIDSEX_19

Sex of child (nineteenth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V301 W_KIDSEX_20

Sex of child (twentieth most recent birth)

discrete

numeric

V302 W_PPAMHMO_ALL

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months

discrete

numeric
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V303 W_PPAMHMO_01

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months (last births)

discrete

numeric

V304 W_PPAMHMO_02

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months (second to last
birth)

discrete

numeric

V305 W_PPAMHMO_03

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months (third to last
birth)

discrete

numeric

V306 W_PPAMHMO_04

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months (fourth to last
birth)

discrete

numeric

V307 W_PPAMHMO_05

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months (fifth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V308 W_PPAMHMO_06

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months (sixth to last
birth)

discrete

numeric

V309 W_PPAMHMOC_ALL

Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic)

discrete

numeric

V310 W_PPAMHMOC_01

Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (last birth)

discrete

numeric

V311 W_PPAMHMOC_02

Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (second to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V312 W_PPAMHMOC_03

Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (third to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V313 W_PPAMHMOC_04

Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (fourth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V314 W_PPAMHMOC_05

Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (fifth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V315 W_PPAMHMOC_06

Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (sixth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V316 W_PPABMO_ALL

Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months)

discrete

numeric

V317 W_PPABMO_01

Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (last birth)

discrete

numeric

V318 W_PPABMO_02

Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (second to last
birth)

discrete

numeric

V319 W_PPABMO_03

Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (third to last
birth)

discrete

numeric

V320 W_PPABMO_04

Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (fourth to last
birth)

discrete

numeric

V321 W_PPABMO_05

Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (fifth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V322 W_PPABMO_06

Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (sixth to last
birth)

discrete

numeric

V323 W_PPABMOC_ALL

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining)

discrete

numeric

V324 W_PPABMOC_01

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (last birth)

discrete

numeric

V325 W_PPABMOC_02

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (second to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V326 W_PPABMOC_03

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (third to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V327 W_PPABMOC_04

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (fourth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V328 W_PPABMOC_05

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (fifth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V329 W_PPABMOC_06

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (sixth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V330 W_MATERNITYIDX

Number of children in maternity history

discrete

numeric
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V331 W_HEALTHIDX

Number of children in immunization/health history

discrete

numeric

V332 W_BIOIDX

Number of children in height and weight table

discrete

numeric

V333 W_BFEEDNITE

Times mother breastfed last child during previous night

discrete

numeric

V334 W_BFEEDAY

Times mother breastfed last child during previous day

discrete

numeric

V335 W_BFEEDANYNOW

Woman currently breastfeeding any child

discrete

numeric

V336 W_BRSFEDMO_ALL

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)

discrete

numeric

V337 W_BRSFEDMO_01

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(last birth)

discrete

numeric

V338 W_BRSFEDMO_02

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(second to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V339 W_BRSFEDMO_03

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(third to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V340 W_BRSFEDMO_04

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(fourth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V341 W_BRSFEDMO_05

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(fifth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V342 W_BRSFEDMO_06

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(sixth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V343 W_BRSFEDUR_ALL

Duration of breastfeeding in months

discrete

numeric

V344 W_BRSFEDUR_01

Duration of breastfeeding in months (last birth)

discrete

numeric

V345 W_BRSFEDUR_02

Duration of breastfeeding in months (second to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V346 W_BRSFEDUR_03

Duration of breastfeeding in months (third to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V347 W_BRSFEDUR_04

Duration of breastfeeding in months (fourth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V348 W_BRSFEDUR_05

Duration of breastfeeding in months (fifth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V349 W_BRSFEDUR_06

Duration of breastfeeding in months (sixth to last birth)

discrete

numeric

V350 W_DIATRORSHEARD

Heard of ORS for diarrhea treatment

discrete

numeric

V351 W_BIOMEASCODE

Code of person measuring children's height and weight

discrete

numeric

V352 W_BIOASSTMEASCODE

Code of assistant measurer

discrete

numeric
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V353 C_SAMPLE

IPUMS-DHS sample identifier

discrete

numeric

V354 C_SAMPLESTR

IPUMS-DHS sample identifier (string)

discrete

character

V355 C_COUNTRY

Country

discrete

numeric

V356 C_YEAR

Year of sample

discrete

numeric

V357 C_IDHSPID

Unique cross-sample respondent identifier

discrete

character

V358 C_DHSID

Key to link DHS clusters to context data (string)

discrete

character

V359 C_CASEID

Sample-specific respondent identifier

discrete

character

V360 C_HHNUM

Household number in cluster

contin

numeric

V361 C_CLUSTERNO

Sample-specific cluster number

contin

numeric

V362 C_ULTAREAUNIT

Sample-specific ultimate area unit

contin

numeric

V363 C_LINENO

Household line number of woman respondent

discrete

numeric

V364 C_BIDX

Birth history index number

discrete

numeric

V365 C_HIDX

Health history index to birth history

discrete

numeric

V366 C_PERWEIGHT

Sample weight for persons

contin

numeric

V367 C_AWFACTT

All woman factor for total population

contin

numeric

V368 C_MMORTSUBSAMP

Household in maternal mortality subsample

discrete

numeric

V369 C_INTYEAR

Year of interview

discrete

numeric

V370 C_MONTHINT

Month of interview

discrete

numeric

V371 C_INTDATECMC

Century month date of interview

contin

numeric

V372 C_URBAN

Urban-rural status

discrete

numeric

V373 C_DEFACTORES

De facto place of residence

discrete

numeric

V374 C_PREVRESTYP

Type of place of previous residence

discrete

numeric

V375 C_KIDRESTYP

Childhood place of residence

discrete

numeric

V376 C_GEO_EG1988_2014

Egypt regions, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS]

discrete

numeric

V377 C_GEOALT_EG1988_2014

Egypt governorates, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS]

discrete

numeric

V378 C_GEO_EG1988

Egypt regions, 1988 [GIS]

discrete

numeric

V379 C_DHS_IPUMSI_EG

DHS-IPUMS-I Egypt regions, 1986-2014

discrete

numeric

V380 C_AGE

Age

discrete

numeric
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V381 C_AGE5YEAR

Age in 5 year groups

discrete

numeric

V382 C_BIRTHMO

Woman's month of birth

discrete

numeric

V383 C_BIRTHYEAR

Woman's year of birth

discrete

numeric

V384 C_DOBCMC

Respondent's date of birth, in century months

contin

numeric

V385 C_DOBINFORESP

Information given on respondent's date of birth

discrete

numeric

V386 C_RESIDENT

Usual resident or visitor

discrete

numeric

V387 C_PREGNANT

Currently pregnant

discrete

numeric

V388 C_DURCURPREG

Duration of current pregnancy

discrete

numeric

V389 C_RELIGION

Religion

discrete

numeric

V390 C_RESIDEINTYR

Years lived in place of residence

discrete

numeric

V391 C_LOCALITYFMAR

Number localities lived in at least 6 months since date of first
union

discrete

numeric

V392 C_HHMEMTOTAL

Total number of household members

discrete

numeric

V393 C_HHELIGWOMEN

Number of eligible women in household

discrete

numeric

V394 C_HHKIDLT5

Number of children under 5 in household

discrete

numeric

V395 C_MARSTAT

Woman's current marital or union status

discrete

numeric

V396 C_CURRMARR

Woman never, currently, or formerly married

discrete

numeric

V397 C_UNION1MORE

Woman had one or more than one union

discrete

numeric

V398 C_AGEFRSTMAR

Age at first marriage or cohabitation

discrete

numeric

V399 C_DURMARGRP

Marital or cohabitation duration (grouped)

discrete

numeric

V400 C_MAR1STMO

Month of first marriage or cohabitation

discrete

numeric

V401 C_MAR1STYR

Year of first marriage or cohabitation

discrete

numeric

V402 C_YRSTO1STMAR

Years since starting date of 1st marriage or union

discrete

numeric

V403 C_MAR1STCMC

Date of first marriage or cohabitation (CMC)

discrete

numeric

V404 C_MAR1STDATINFO

Completeness of information, date of first marriage/union

discrete

numeric

V405 C_MARCON1STAGE

Age at first marriage contract

discrete

numeric

V406 C_MARCON1STCMC

Date of first marriage contract (CMC)

discrete

numeric

V407 C_MARCON1STDATINFO

Completeness of information, date of first marriage contract

discrete

numeric

V408 C_MARCON1STMO

Month of first marriage contract

discrete

numeric

V409 C_MARCON1STYR

Year of first marriage contract

discrete

numeric

V410 C_MARTO1STBORNMO

Months between respondent's 1st marriage and 1st birth

discrete

numeric

V411 C_MOMALIVE

Woman's mother still alive at time of interview

discrete

numeric

V412 C_DADALIVE

Woman's father still alive at time of interview

discrete

numeric

V413 C_HDADALIVE

First partner's father still alive at time of interview

discrete

numeric

V414 C_HMOMALIVE

First partner's mother still alive at time of interview

discrete

numeric

V415 C_RDADLIVUNION

Woman's father alive at date of first marriage or union

discrete

numeric

V416 C_RMOMLIVUNION

Woman's mother alive at start of first marriage or union

discrete

numeric

V417 C_HDADLIVUNION

First partner's father alive at date of first union

discrete

numeric

V418 C_HMOMLIVUNION

First partner's mother alive at date of first union

discrete

numeric

V419 C_LIVEOWNHOM1STMAR

Lived in own home or other's home, start of first marriage

discrete

numeric
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V420 C_LIVEWINHOM1STMAR

Anyone living with couple in their home for at least 6 months
when first married

discrete

numeric

V421 C_LIVEWMOM1STMAR

Woman's mother lived with couple for at least 6 months when
first married

discrete

numeric

V422 C_LIVEWMIL1STMAR

Woman's mother-in-law lived with couple for at least 6 months

discrete

numeric

V423 C_LIVEOREL1STMAR

Other relative lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married

discrete

numeric

V424 C_LIVEOLAW1STMAR

Other in-law lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married

discrete

numeric

V425 C_LIVENONREL1STMAR

Non-relative lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married

discrete

numeric

V426 C_CHEB

Total children ever born

discrete

numeric

V427 C_TOTBIRTHIST

Number of entries in the birth history

discrete

numeric

V428 C_SONSATHOME

Number of own sons living at home

discrete

numeric

V429 C_DAUSATHOME

Number of own daughters living at home

discrete

numeric

V430 C_SONSAWAYHOME

Number of own sons living away from home

discrete

numeric

V431 C_DAUSAWAYHOME

Number of own daughters living away from home

discrete

numeric

V432 C_SONSDIED

Number of own sons who have died

discrete

numeric

V433 C_DAUSDIED

Number of own daughters who have died

discrete

numeric

V434 C_BIRTHSIN5YRS

Number of births in last 5 years

discrete

numeric

V435 C_BIRTHSIN1YR

Number of births in the past year

discrete

numeric

V436 C_BIRTHSIN1MO

Total number of births in month of interview

discrete

numeric

V437 C_DOB1STKIDCMC

Date of respondent's first birth, in century months

discrete

numeric

V438 C_TIMEMENSTRUATE

Time since woman's last menstrual period

discrete

numeric

V439 C_MENSTRUATE6WK

Woman menstruated last 6 weeks

discrete

numeric

V440 C_OVCYCLE

When in cycle thinks pregnancy is most likely

discrete

numeric

V441 C_CHEBALIVE

Total number of living children born to respondent

discrete

numeric

V442 C_CHSURVPLUSPG

Total number of living children including current pregnancy

discrete

numeric

V443 C_CHEBALIVETRUNC

Total number of living children, truncated at 6+

discrete

numeric

V444 C_LASTBIRTHTOINTMO

Interval between last birth and interview, in months

discrete

numeric

V445 C_CONCEPTDATEFLAG

Completeness of information on date of conception, current
pregnancy

discrete

numeric

V446 C_AGEAT1STBIRTH

Age of respondent at time of first birth

discrete

numeric

V447 C_FLOOR

Main material of floor

discrete

numeric

V448 C_ELECTRC

Has electricity

discrete

numeric

V449 C_ELCONNECT

Dwelling has electrical connections

discrete

numeric

V450 C_HOMETENURE

Financial arrangements for dwelling occupancy

discrete

numeric

V451 C_KITCHEN

Household has separate room for kitchen

discrete

numeric

V452 C_KITCHENSHARE

Cooking facilities shared with other household(s)

discrete

numeric

V453 C_COOKWHERE

Where cooking is usually done

discrete

numeric

V454 C_DWELLTYPE

Type of dwelling

discrete

numeric

V455 C_TOTALROOMS

Number of rooms in HH's dwelling

discrete

numeric

V456 C_TOILETTYPE

Type of toilet facility

discrete

numeric
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V457 C_TOILETPLACE

Location of toilet facilities

discrete

numeric

V458 C_TOILETSHAREYN

Household shares toilet facility

discrete

numeric

V459 C_TOILETFLUSHTO

Where toilet flushes/drains to

discrete

numeric

V460 C_NDRINKWTR

Major source of non-drinking water

discrete

numeric

V461 C_DRINKWTR

Major source of drinking water

discrete

numeric

V462 C_SAMEH2OSRC

Same water source used for drinking and other water

discrete

numeric

V463 C_SAMEH2OSRCHH

Same water source used for drinking and other water (HH record)

discrete

numeric

V464 C_TIMETOWTRIND

Time to water source (from individual respondent record)

discrete

numeric

V465 C_TIMETOWTRHH

Time to reach water source and return, in minutes (from HH
record)

discrete

numeric

V466 C_WTRPROVIDER

Source providing drinking water

discrete

numeric

V467 C_WSTORYN

HH stores water

discrete

numeric

V468 C_BIKE

HH has bicycle

discrete

numeric

V469 C_CAR

HH has car/truck

discrete

numeric

V470 C_CARHH

HH has car/truck (from HH record)

discrete

numeric

V471 C_MOTORCYCL

HH has motorcycle/scooter

discrete

numeric

V472 C_TRUCKVAN

HH has transport equipment (van, van, bus, taxi)

discrete

numeric

V473 C_NONAGLANDYN

HH owns non-farm land

discrete

numeric

V474 C_OWNCOMBLD

HH owns commercial/industrial building

discrete

numeric

V475 C_OWNOTHERRES

HH owns other residential units

discrete

numeric

V476 C_FRIDGE

HH has refrigerator

discrete

numeric

V477 C_STOVE

HH has gas/electric stove/cooker

discrete

numeric

V478 C_WATERHEATER

HH has water heater

discrete

numeric

V479 C_WASHERYN

HH has (automatic) washing machine

discrete

numeric

V480 C_RADIO

HH has radio

discrete

numeric

V481 C_TELEVISION

HH has television

discrete

numeric

V482 C_BWTV

HH has black and white television

discrete

numeric

V483 C_COLORTV

HH has color television

discrete

numeric

V484 C_VIDEO

HH has video player/recorder

discrete

numeric

V485 C_SEWMACHINE

HH has sewing machine

discrete

numeric

V486 C_ELECFAN

HH has electric fan

discrete

numeric

V487 C_AGLANDYN

HH owns land for agriculture (yes or no)

discrete

numeric

V488 C_FARMIMPYN

HH has farm implements

discrete

numeric

V489 C_LIVESTOCKYN

HH owns livestock

discrete

numeric

V490 C_CHICKYN

HH owns chickens (yes or no)

discrete

numeric

V491 C_CURRWORK

Currently working

discrete

numeric

V492 C_WKPREMAR

Woman worked before first marriage

discrete

numeric

V493 C_WKPREMARMON

Where the woman's wages went before marriage

discrete

numeric

V494 C_WKPOSTMAR

Woman worked after first marriage

discrete

numeric

V495 C_HUSJOB

Partner's occupation

discrete

numeric
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V496 C_WKHUSPAY

Husband's/partner's nonagricultural earnings

discrete

numeric

V497 C_WKHUSLAND

Type of land where partner works

discrete

numeric

V498 C_WKHUSAGPAY

Husband's wages for agricultural work

discrete

numeric

V499 C_LIT1

Reported literacy

discrete

numeric

V500 C_LITBRIG

Literacy bridging variable

discrete

numeric

V501 C_EDUCLVL

Highest educational level

discrete

numeric

V502 C_YRSCHL

Highest year of education in level

discrete

numeric

V503 C_EDYRTOTAL

Total years education

discrete

numeric

V504 C_INSCHOOL

Woman still in school

discrete

numeric

V505 C_HUSEDLVL

Partner's educational level

discrete

numeric

V506 C_HUSEDYR

Partner's highest year of education in level

discrete

numeric

V507 C_HUSEDYRS

Partner's education in total years schooling

discrete

numeric

V508 C_HUSLIT

Literacy of woman' s current/last partner.

discrete

numeric

V509 C_NEWSWK

Reads newspaper once a week

discrete

numeric

V510 C_NEWSBRIG

Reads newspaper: Bridging variable

discrete

numeric

V511 C_FERTPREF

Fertility preferences

discrete

numeric

V512 C_FERTCERT

Fertility preference and certainty about preference

discrete

numeric

V513 C_KIDDESIRE

Desire for more children

discrete

numeric

V514 C_FPLCHDESIRE

Wanted last child

discrete

numeric

V515 C_ATTPREG

Attitude toward becoming pregnant

discrete

numeric

V516 C_IDEALKID

Ideal number of children

discrete

numeric

V517 C_IDEALKIDGRP

Ideal number of children (grouped)

discrete

numeric

V518 C_PREFTIMECH

Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child

discrete

numeric

V519 C_PREFTIMECHGP

Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child (grouped)

discrete

numeric

V520 C_FPAPPROVE

Respondent approves of couples using FP

discrete

numeric

V521 C_HUSPROFP

Husband approves FP use

discrete

numeric

V522 C_FPKNOTYP

Know any type of FP method

discrete

numeric

V523 C_FPKNOPILL

Know about Pill for FP

discrete

numeric

V524 C_FPKNOIUD

Know about IUD for FP

discrete

numeric

V525 C_FPKNOINJ

Know about injectable FP

discrete

numeric

V526 C_FPKNODIA

Know about diaphragm for FP

discrete

numeric

V527 C_FPKNOCON

Know about condom for FP

discrete

numeric

V528 C_FPKNOFST

Know about female sterilization for FP

discrete

numeric

V529 C_FPKNOMST

Know about male sterilization for FP

discrete

numeric

V530 C_FPKNOLAM

Knows about lactational amenorrhea as a method of family
planning

discrete

numeric

V531 C_FPKNOWD

Know about withdrawal for FP

discrete

numeric

V532 C_FPKNORHY

Know about rhythm for FP

discrete

numeric

V533 C_FPKNOOM

Knows about other contraceptive as a method of family planning

discrete

numeric

V534 C_FPTYPNOW

Current FP use by method type (folk, traditional, modern)

discrete

numeric
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V535 C_FPUSPATRN

Pattern of use of contraceptive method

discrete

numeric

V536 C_FPMETHNOW

Current method of FP

discrete

numeric

V537 C_FPCURUSEMO

Duration of use of current FP method, in months

discrete

numeric

V538 C_FPCURUSEYR

Duration of use of current FP method, in years

discrete

numeric

V539 C_FPLDISMETH5Y

Last FP method discontinued in past 5 years

discrete

numeric

V540 C_FPPREVMETH

Last method used (since last birth), before current FP method

discrete

numeric

V541 C_FPLDISREAS5Y

Reason of last discontinuation

discrete

numeric

V542 C_FPPREVYSTOP

Reason stopped using previous FP method

discrete

numeric

V543 C_FPCURNOMO

Months of use of current family planning method

discrete

numeric

V544 C_FPLASTSRCS

Last source for FP for current users, standardized

discrete

numeric

V545 C_FPLASTSRCEG

Last source of FP for current users: Egypt

discrete

numeric

V546 C_FP1STUSGPKID

Number living children at first use of FP (grouped)

discrete

numeric

V547 C_FP1STUSLVKID

Number living children at first use of FP

discrete

numeric

V548 C_FPUSINTENT

FP current use or future intention

discrete

numeric

V549 C_FPUSPLAN

Intention to use FP in future

discrete

numeric

V550 C_FPMETHFUTR

Preferred future FP method

discrete

numeric

V551 C_FPEVUSE

Ever use any type of FP (folk, traditional, modern)

discrete

numeric

V552 C_FPEVUSPILL

Ever use Pill for FP

discrete

numeric

V553 C_FPEVUSIUD

Ever use IUD for FP

discrete

numeric

V554 C_FPEVUSINJ

Ever use injectable for FP

discrete

numeric

V555 C_FPEVUSDIA

Ever use diaphragm for FP

discrete

numeric

V556 C_FPEVUSCON

Ever use condom for FP

discrete

numeric

V557 C_FPEVUSFST

Ever use female sterilization for FP

discrete

numeric

V558 C_FPEVUSWD

Ever use withdrawal for FP

discrete

numeric

V559 C_FPEVUSRHY

Ever use rhythm for FP

discrete

numeric

V560 C_FPEVUSMST

Ever use male sterilization for FP

discrete

numeric

V561 C_FPEVUSLAM

Ever use Lactational amenorrhea method for FP

discrete

numeric

V562 C_FPEVUSOM

Ever use other methods for FP

discrete

numeric

V563 C_FPSTERILAGE

Age at sterilization

discrete

numeric

V564 C_FPSTERILPAR

Parity at sterilization

discrete

numeric

V565 C_FPSTERMARDUR

Marital duration at time of sterilization

discrete

numeric

V566 C_FPSTERYRAGO

Years since sterilization

discrete

numeric

V567 C_FPSTERILDTCMC

Date when sterilized (CMC)

discrete

numeric

V568 C_FPSTERILMO

Month of sterilization

discrete

numeric

V569 C_FPSTERILYR

Year when sterilized

discrete

numeric

V570 C_FPSTERCOMP

Completeness of information - date of sterilization

discrete

numeric

V571 C_FPRADIOHR

Heard FP message on radio

discrete

numeric

V572 C_FPSRCINCONS

Source for information on condom, standardized

discrete

numeric

V573 C_FPSRCINDIAS

Source for information on diaphragm, standardized

discrete

numeric

V574 C_FPSRCINFSTS

Source for information on female sterilization, standardized

discrete

numeric
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V575 C_FPSRCININJS

Source for information on injectable FP, standardized

discrete

numeric

V576 C_FPSRCINIUDS

Source for information on IUD, standardized

discrete

numeric

V577 C_FPSRCINMSTS

Source for information on male sterilization, standardized

discrete

numeric

V578 C_FPSRCINPILLS

Source for information on Pill, standardized

discrete

numeric

V579 C_FPSRCINRHYS

Source for information on rhythm, standardized

discrete

numeric

V580 C_FPKNOMODSRC

Know source for modern FP method

discrete

numeric

V581 C_FPCURPROB

Problem with current FP method

discrete

numeric

V582 C_FPPROBPILLS

Main problem with using Pill, standardized

discrete

numeric

V583 C_FPPROBIUDS

Main problem with using IUD, standardized

discrete

numeric

V584 C_FPPROBINJS

Main problem with using injectable contraception, standardized

discrete

numeric

V585 C_FPPROBDIAS

Main problem with using diaphragm, standardized

discrete

numeric

V586 C_FPPROBCONS

Main problem with using condom, standardized

discrete

numeric

V587 C_FPPROBFSTS

Main problem with using female sterilization, standardized

discrete

numeric

V588 C_FPPROBMSTS

Main problem with using male sterilization, standardized

discrete

numeric

V589 C_FPPROBRHYS

Main problem with using rhythm, standardized

discrete

numeric

V590 C_FPPROBWDS

Main problem with using withdrawal, standardized

discrete

numeric

V591 C_FPPROBPILLS2

Main problem with using Pill

discrete

numeric

V592 C_FPPROBIUDS2

Main problem with using IUD

discrete

numeric

V593 C_FPPROBINJS2

Main problem with using injectable contraception

discrete

numeric

V594 C_FPPROBDIAS2

Main problem with using diaphragm

discrete

numeric

V595 C_FPPROBCONS2

Main problem with using condom

discrete

numeric

V596 C_FPPROBFSTS2

Main problem with using female sterilization

discrete

numeric

V597 C_FPPROBMSTS2

Main problem with using male sterilization

discrete

numeric

V598 C_FPPROBRHYS2

Main problem with using rhythm

discrete

numeric

V599 C_FPPROBWDS2

Main problem with using withdrawal

discrete

numeric

V600 C_FPPROBFOAMS2

Main problem with foaming tablets

discrete

numeric

V601 C_FPYNOTUSMAIN

Main reason for non-use of FP method

discrete

numeric

V602 C_FPTALKHUSNO

Number of times discussed FP with partner in past year

discrete

numeric

V603 C_FPTALKMOM

Discussed FP recently: Mother

discrete

numeric

V604 C_FPTALKSIS

Discussed FP recently: Sister(s)

discrete

numeric

V605 C_FPTALKFRND

Discussed FP recently: Friends or neighbors

discrete

numeric

V606 C_FPTALKMOML

Discussed FP recently: Mother-in-law

discrete

numeric

V607 C_FPTALKOREL

Discussed FP in recently: Other relative(s)

discrete

numeric

V608 C_FPTALKDR

Discussed FP recently: Medical doctor

discrete

numeric

V609 C_FPTALKOTH

Discussed FP recently: Other(s)

discrete

numeric

V610 C_ANCARENOW

Person who gave antenatal care (current pregnancy)

discrete

numeric

V611 C_ANTETNUSNOW

Received tetanus injection during current pregnancy

discrete

numeric

V612 C_PPAMENNOW

Woman currently postpartum amenorrheic

discrete

numeric

V613 C_PPABSTAINNOW

Woman currently postpartum abstaining

discrete

numeric

V614 C_MATERNITYIDX

Number of children in maternity history

discrete

numeric
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V615 C_HEALTHIDX

Number of children in immunization/health history

discrete

numeric

V616 C_BIOIDX

Number of children in height and weight table

discrete

numeric

V617 C_BFEEDNITE

Times mother breastfed last child during previous night

discrete

numeric

V618 C_BFEEDAY

Times mother breastfed last child during previous day

discrete

numeric

V619 C_BFEEDANYNOW

Woman currently breastfeeding any child

discrete

numeric

V620 C_DIATRORSHEARD

Heard of ORS for diarrhea treatment

discrete

numeric

V621 C_BIOMEASCODE

Code of person measuring children's height and weight

discrete

numeric

V622 C_BIOASSTMEASCODE

Code of assistant measurer

discrete

numeric

V623 C_KIDSEX

Sex of child

discrete

numeric

V624 C_KIDALIVE

Child is alive

discrete

numeric

V625 C_KIDBIRTHMO

Child's month of birth

discrete

numeric

V626 C_KIDBIRTHYR

Child's year of birth

discrete

numeric

V627 C_KIDAGEINFO

Completeness of information about child's age and date of birth

discrete

numeric

V628 C_KIDCURAGE

Current age of child in years

discrete

numeric

V629 C_KIDDOBCMC

Child's date of birth (CMC)

contin

numeric

V630 C_KIDBORD

Child's birth order number

discrete

numeric

V631 C_KIDTWIN

Child is twin or single birth

discrete

numeric

V632 C_KIDAGEDEATH

Child age at death (non-imputed)

discrete

numeric

V633 C_KIDAGEDIEDIMP

Child's age at death in month (including imputed)

discrete

numeric

V634 C_KIDLIVESWITH

Child lives with female respondent or with others

discrete

numeric

V635 C_BIRTHINTPREMO

Length of preceding birth interval, in months

discrete

numeric

V636 C_BIRTHINTPOSTMO

Length of following birth interval, in months

discrete

numeric

V637 C_KIDAGEMO

Age of child in months

discrete

numeric

V638 C_HWWEIGHT

Child's weight in kilograms

discrete

numeric

V639 C_HWHEIGHT

Child's height in centimeters

discrete

numeric

V640 C_HWINDEX

Index to birth history, for child measurement

discrete

numeric

V641 C_HWWTHTPCT

Weight for height percentile (CDC standards)

discrete

numeric

V642 C_HWWHZNCHS

Weight for height standard deviations from reference median
(CDC)

discrete

numeric

V643 C_HWWTHTPCTRM

Weight for height percent of reference median (CDC standards)

discrete

numeric

V644 C_HWWTAPCT

Weight for age percentile (CDC standards)

discrete

numeric

V645 C_HWWAZNCHS

Weight for age standard deviations from reference median (CDC)

discrete

numeric

V646 C_HWWTAPCTRM

Weight for age percent of the reference median (CDC standards)

discrete

numeric

V647 C_HWHTAPCT

Height for Age percentile (CDC standards)

discrete

numeric

V648 C_HWHAZNCHS

Height for age standard deviations from reference median (CDC)

discrete

numeric

V649 C_HWHTAPCTRM

Height for age percent of reference median (CDC standards)

discrete

numeric

V650 C_HWHAZWHO

Height for age standard deviations from median (WHO)

discrete

numeric

V651 C_HWWAZWHO

Weight for age standard deviations from median (WHO)

discrete

numeric

V652 C_HWWHZWHO

Weight for height standard deviations from median (WHO)

discrete

numeric

V653 C_HWBMIZWHO

Body Mass Index standard deviations (WHO)

discrete

numeric
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V654 C_ANCAREHP

Person who gave antenatal care

discrete

numeric

V655 C_ANTETNUS

Tetanus injection before birth

discrete

numeric

V656 C_DELPER

Person who gave delivery care at child's birth

discrete

numeric

V657 C_PPABMO

Duration of mother's postpartum abstinence

discrete

numeric

V658 C_PPABMOC

Months of mother's postpartum abstinence (including women
still abstaining)

discrete

numeric

V659 C_PPAMHMO

Duration of mother's postpartum amenorrhea in months

discrete

numeric

V660 C_PPAMHMOC

Months of mother's postpartum amenorrhea (including women
still amenorrheic)

discrete

numeric

V661 C_BRSFEDUR

Duration of breastfeeding in months

discrete

numeric

V662 C_BRSFEDMO

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)

discrete

numeric

V663 C_WHYSTBRFD

Reason mother stopped breastfeeding child

discrete

numeric

V664 C_WHYNOBRFD

Reason child was not breastfed

discrete

numeric

V665 C_COURECENT

Child had cough/difficult breathing recently

discrete

numeric

V666 C_COUSHORTBRE

Child breathed with short, rapid breaths when had cough

discrete

numeric

V667 C_DIARRECENT

Child had diarrhea recently

discrete

numeric

V668 C_DIADAYS

Days child's diarrhea lasted

discrete

numeric

V669 C_DIABLOODST

Blood in child's stools during diarrhea

discrete

numeric

V670 C_DIABFEDAMT

Specific change in breastfeeding when child had diarrhea

discrete

numeric

V671 C_DIAGIVORS

Child given oral rehydration for diarrhea

discrete

numeric

V672 C_HEALTHCARDKID

Child has health card

discrete

numeric

V673 C_VACEV

Child received any vaccination (if no health card)

discrete

numeric

V674 C_VACOPV1

Child received oral polio 1 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V675 C_VACOPV1DAY

Day child received oral polio 1 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V676 C_VACOPV1MO

Month child received oral polio 1 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V677 C_VACOPV1YR

Year child received oral polio 1 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V678 C_VACOPV2

Child received oral polio 2 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V679 C_VACOPV2DAY

Day child received oral polio 2 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V680 C_VACOPV2MO

Month child received oral polio 2 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V681 C_VACOPV2YR

Year child received oral polio 2 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V682 C_VACOPV3

Child received oral polio 3 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V683 C_VACOPV3DAY

Day child received polio 3 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V684 C_VACOPV3MO

Month child received oral polio 3 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V685 C_VACOPV3YR

Year child received oral polio 3 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V686 C_VACDPT1

Child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 1 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V687 C_VACDPT1DAY

Day child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 1
vaccination

discrete

numeric

V688 C_VACDPT1MO

Month child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 1
vaccination

discrete

numeric

V689 C_VACDPT1YR

Year child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 1
vaccination

discrete

numeric

V690 C_VACDPT2

Child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 2 vaccination

discrete

numeric
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V691 C_VACDPT2DAY

Day child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 2
vaccination

discrete

numeric

V692 C_VACDPT2MO

Month child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 2
vaccination

discrete

numeric

V693 C_VACDPT2YR

Year child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 2
vaccination

discrete

numeric

V694 C_VACDPT3

Child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 3 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V695 C_VACDPT3DAY

Day child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 3
vaccination

discrete

numeric

V696 C_VACDPT3MO

Month child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 3
vaccination

discrete

numeric

V697 C_VACDPT3YR

Year child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 3
vaccination

discrete

numeric

V698 C_VACMEAS1

Child received measles (or measles containing) 1 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V699 C_VACMEAS1DAY

Day child received measles 1 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V700 C_VACMEAS1MO

Month child received measles 1 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V701 C_VACMEAS1YR

Year child received measles 1 vaccination

discrete

numeric

V702 C_VACBCG

Child received BCG (TB) vaccination

discrete

numeric

V703 C_VACBCGDAY

Day child received BCG (TB) vaccination

discrete

numeric

V704 C_VACBCGMO

Month child received BCG (TB) vaccination

discrete

numeric

V705 C_VACBCGYR

Year child received BCG (TB) vaccination

discrete

numeric
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V706 B_SAMPLE

IPUMS-DHS sample identifier

discrete

numeric

V707 B_SAMPLESTR

IPUMS-DHS sample identifier (string)

discrete

character

V708 B_COUNTRY

Country

discrete

numeric

V709 B_YEAR

Year of sample

discrete

numeric

V710 B_IDHSPID

Unique cross-sample respondent identifier

discrete

character

V711 B_DHSID

Key to link DHS clusters to context data (string)

discrete

character

V712 B_CASEID

Sample-specific respondent identifier

discrete

character

V713 B_HHNUM

Household number in cluster

contin

numeric

V714 B_CLUSTERNO

Sample-specific cluster number

contin

numeric

V715 B_ULTAREAUNIT

Sample-specific ultimate area unit

contin

numeric

V716 B_LINENO

Household line number of woman respondent

discrete

numeric

V717 B_BIDX

Birth history index number

discrete

numeric

V718 B_PERWEIGHT

Sample weight for persons

contin

numeric

V719 B_AWFACTT

All woman factor for total population

contin

numeric

V720 B_MMORTSUBSAMP

Household in maternal mortality subsample

discrete

numeric

V721 B_INTYEAR

Year of interview

discrete

numeric

V722 B_MONTHINT

Month of interview

discrete

numeric

V723 B_INTDATECMC

Century month date of interview

contin

numeric

V724 B_URBAN

Urban-rural status

discrete

numeric

V725 B_DEFACTORES

De facto place of residence

discrete

numeric

V726 B_PREVRESTYP

Type of place of previous residence

discrete

numeric

V727 B_KIDRESTYP

Childhood place of residence

discrete

numeric

V728 B_GEO_EG1988_2014

Egypt regions, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS]

discrete

numeric

V729 B_GEOALT_EG1988_2014

Egypt governorates, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS]

discrete

numeric

V730 B_GEO_EG1988

Egypt regions, 1988 [GIS]

discrete

numeric

V731 B_DHS_IPUMSI_EG

DHS-IPUMS-I Egypt regions, 1986-2014

discrete

numeric

V732 B_AGE

Age

discrete

numeric

V733 B_AGE5YEAR

Age in 5 year groups

discrete

numeric
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V734 B_BIRTHMO

Woman's month of birth

discrete

numeric

V735 B_BIRTHYEAR

Woman's year of birth

discrete

numeric

V736 B_DOBCMC

Respondent's date of birth, in century months

contin

numeric

V737 B_DOBINFORESP

Information given on respondent's date of birth

discrete

numeric

V738 B_RESIDENT

Usual resident or visitor

discrete

numeric

V739 B_PREGNANT

Currently pregnant

discrete

numeric

V740 B_DURCURPREG

Duration of current pregnancy

discrete

numeric

V741 B_RELIGION

Religion

discrete

numeric

V742 B_RESIDEINTYR

Years lived in place of residence

discrete

numeric

V743 B_LOCALITYFMAR

Number localities lived in at least 6 months since date of first
union

discrete

numeric

V744 B_HHMEMTOTAL

Total number of household members

discrete

numeric

V745 B_HHELIGWOMEN

Number of eligible women in household

discrete

numeric

V746 B_HHKIDLT5

Number of children under 5 in household

discrete

numeric

V747 B_MARSTAT

Woman's current marital or union status

discrete

numeric

V748 B_CURRMARR

Woman never, currently, or formerly married

discrete

numeric

V749 B_UNION1MORE

Woman had one or more than one union

discrete

numeric

V750 B_AGEFRSTMAR

Age at first marriage or cohabitation

discrete

numeric

V751 B_DURMARGRP

Marital or cohabitation duration (grouped)

discrete

numeric

V752 B_MAR1STMO

Month of first marriage or cohabitation

discrete

numeric

V753 B_MAR1STYR

Year of first marriage or cohabitation

discrete

numeric

V754 B_YRSTO1STMAR

Years since starting date of 1st marriage or union

discrete

numeric

V755 B_MAR1STCMC

Date of first marriage or cohabitation (CMC)

discrete

numeric

V756 B_MAR1STDATINFO

Completeness of information, date of first marriage/union

discrete

numeric

V757 B_MARCON1STAGE

Age at first marriage contract

discrete

numeric

V758 B_MARCON1STCMC

Date of first marriage contract (CMC)

discrete

numeric

V759 B_MARCON1STDATINFO

Completeness of information, date of first marriage contract

discrete

numeric

V760 B_MARCON1STMO

Month of first marriage contract

discrete

numeric

V761 B_MARCON1STYR

Year of first marriage contract

discrete

numeric

V762 B_MARTO1STBORNMO

Months between respondent's 1st marriage and 1st birth

discrete

numeric

V763 B_MOMALIVE

Woman's mother still alive at time of interview

discrete

numeric

V764 B_DADALIVE

Woman's father still alive at time of interview

discrete

numeric

V765 B_HDADALIVE

First partner's father still alive at time of interview

discrete

numeric

V766 B_HMOMALIVE

First partner's mother still alive at time of interview

discrete

numeric

V767 B_RDADLIVUNION

Woman's father alive at date of first marriage or union

discrete

numeric

V768 B_RMOMLIVUNION

Woman's mother alive at start of first marriage or union

discrete

numeric

V769 B_HDADLIVUNION

First partner's father alive at date of first union

discrete

numeric

V770 B_HMOMLIVUNION

First partner's mother alive at date of first union

discrete

numeric

V771 B_LIVEOWNHOM1STMAR

Lived in own home or other's home, start of first marriage

discrete

numeric

V772 B_LIVEWINHOM1STMAR

Anyone living with couple in their home for at least 6 months
when first married

discrete

numeric
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V773 B_LIVEWMOM1STMAR

Woman's mother lived with couple for at least 6 months when
first married

discrete

numeric

V774 B_LIVEWMIL1STMAR

Woman's mother-in-law lived with couple for at least 6 months

discrete

numeric

V775 B_LIVEOREL1STMAR

Other relative lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married

discrete

numeric

V776 B_LIVEOLAW1STMAR

Other in-law lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married

discrete

numeric

V777 B_LIVENONREL1STMAR

Non-relative lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married

discrete

numeric

V778 B_CHEB

Total children ever born

discrete

numeric

V779 B_TOTBIRTHIST

Number of entries in the birth history

discrete

numeric

V780 B_SONSATHOME

Number of own sons living at home

discrete

numeric

V781 B_DAUSATHOME

Number of own daughters living at home

discrete

numeric

V782 B_SONSAWAYHOME

Number of own sons living away from home

discrete

numeric

V783 B_DAUSAWAYHOME

Number of own daughters living away from home

discrete

numeric

V784 B_SONSDIED

Number of own sons who have died

discrete

numeric

V785 B_DAUSDIED

Number of own daughters who have died

discrete

numeric

V786 B_BIRTHSIN5YRS

Number of births in last 5 years

discrete

numeric

V787 B_BIRTHSIN1YR

Number of births in the past year

discrete

numeric

V788 B_BIRTHSIN1MO

Total number of births in month of interview

discrete

numeric

V789 B_DOB1STKIDCMC

Date of respondent's first birth, in century months

discrete

numeric

V790 B_TIMEMENSTRUATE

Time since woman's last menstrual period

discrete

numeric

V791 B_MENSTRUATE6WK

Woman menstruated last 6 weeks

discrete

numeric

V792 B_OVCYCLE

When in cycle thinks pregnancy is most likely

discrete

numeric

V793 B_CHEBALIVE

Total number of living children born to respondent

discrete

numeric

V794 B_CHSURVPLUSPG

Total number of living children including current pregnancy

discrete

numeric

V795 B_CHEBALIVETRUNC

Total number of living children, truncated at 6+

discrete

numeric

V796 B_LASTBIRTHTOINTMO

Interval between last birth and interview, in months

discrete

numeric

V797 B_CONCEPTDATEFLAG

Completeness of information on date of conception, current
pregnancy

discrete

numeric

V798 B_AGEAT1STBIRTH

Age of respondent at time of first birth

discrete

numeric

V799 B_FLOOR

Main material of floor

discrete

numeric

V800 B_ELECTRC

Has electricity

discrete

numeric

V801 B_ELCONNECT

Dwelling has electrical connections

discrete

numeric

V802 B_HOMETENURE

Financial arrangements for dwelling occupancy

discrete

numeric

V803 B_KITCHEN

Household has separate room for kitchen

discrete

numeric

V804 B_KITCHENSHARE

Cooking facilities shared with other household(s)

discrete

numeric

V805 B_COOKWHERE

Where cooking is usually done

discrete

numeric

V806 B_DWELLTYPE

Type of dwelling

discrete

numeric

V807 B_TOTALROOMS

Number of rooms in HH's dwelling

discrete

numeric

V808 B_TOILETTYPE

Type of toilet facility

discrete

numeric

V809 B_TOILETPLACE

Location of toilet facilities

discrete

numeric

Question
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V810 B_TOILETSHAREYN

Household shares toilet facility

discrete

numeric

V811 B_TOILETFLUSHTO

Where toilet flushes/drains to

discrete

numeric

V812 B_NDRINKWTR

Major source of non-drinking water

discrete

numeric

V813 B_DRINKWTR

Major source of drinking water

discrete

numeric

V814 B_SAMEH2OSRC

Same water source used for drinking and other water

discrete

numeric

V815 B_SAMEH2OSRCHH

Same water source used for drinking and other water (HH record)

discrete

numeric

V816 B_TIMETOWTRIND

Time to water source (from individual respondent record)

discrete

numeric

V817 B_TIMETOWTRHH

Time to reach water source and return, in minutes (from HH
record)

discrete

numeric

V818 B_WTRPROVIDER

Source providing drinking water

discrete

numeric

V819 B_WSTORYN

HH stores water

discrete

numeric

V820 B_BIKE

HH has bicycle

discrete

numeric

V821 B_CAR

HH has car/truck

discrete

numeric

V822 B_CARHH

HH has car/truck (from HH record)

discrete

numeric

V823 B_MOTORCYCL

HH has motorcycle/scooter

discrete

numeric

V824 B_TRUCKVAN

HH has transport equipment (van, van, bus, taxi)

discrete

numeric

V825 B_NONAGLANDYN

HH owns non-farm land

discrete

numeric

V826 B_OWNCOMBLD

HH owns commercial/industrial building

discrete

numeric

V827 B_OWNOTHERRES

HH owns other residential units

discrete

numeric

V828 B_FRIDGE

HH has refrigerator

discrete

numeric

V829 B_STOVE

HH has gas/electric stove/cooker

discrete

numeric

V830 B_WATERHEATER

HH has water heater

discrete

numeric

V831 B_WASHERYN

HH has (automatic) washing machine

discrete

numeric

V832 B_RADIO

HH has radio

discrete

numeric

V833 B_TELEVISION

HH has television

discrete

numeric

V834 B_BWTV

HH has black and white television

discrete

numeric

V835 B_COLORTV

HH has color television

discrete

numeric

V836 B_VIDEO

HH has video player/recorder

discrete

numeric

V837 B_SEWMACHINE

HH has sewing machine

discrete

numeric

V838 B_ELECFAN

HH has electric fan

discrete

numeric

V839 B_AGLANDYN

HH owns land for agriculture (yes or no)

discrete

numeric

V840 B_FARMIMPYN

HH has farm implements

discrete

numeric

V841 B_LIVESTOCKYN

HH owns livestock

discrete

numeric

V842 B_CHICKYN

HH owns chickens (yes or no)

discrete

numeric

V843 B_CURRWORK

Currently working

discrete

numeric

V844 B_WKPREMAR

Woman worked before first marriage

discrete

numeric

V845 B_WKPREMARMON

Where the woman's wages went before marriage

discrete

numeric

V846 B_WKPOSTMAR

Woman worked after first marriage

discrete

numeric

V847 B_HUSJOB

Partner's occupation

discrete

numeric

V848 B_WKHUSPAY

Husband's/partner's nonagricultural earnings

discrete

numeric

Question
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V849 B_WKHUSLAND

Type of land where partner works

discrete

numeric

V850 B_WKHUSAGPAY

Husband's wages for agricultural work

discrete

numeric

V851 B_LIT1

Reported literacy

discrete

numeric

V852 B_LITBRIG

Literacy bridging variable

discrete

numeric

V853 B_EDUCLVL

Highest educational level

discrete

numeric

V854 B_YRSCHL

Highest year of education in level

discrete

numeric

V855 B_EDYRTOTAL

Total years education

discrete

numeric

V856 B_INSCHOOL

Woman still in school

discrete

numeric

V857 B_HUSEDLVL

Partner's educational level

discrete

numeric

V858 B_HUSEDYR

Partner's highest year of education in level

discrete

numeric

V859 B_HUSEDYRS

Partner's education in total years schooling

discrete

numeric

V860 B_HUSLIT

Literacy of woman' s current/last partner.

discrete

numeric

V861 B_NEWSWK

Reads newspaper once a week

discrete

numeric

V862 B_NEWSBRIG

Reads newspaper: Bridging variable

discrete

numeric

V863 B_FERTPREF

Fertility preferences

discrete

numeric

V864 B_FERTCERT

Fertility preference and certainty about preference

discrete

numeric

V865 B_KIDDESIRE

Desire for more children

discrete

numeric

V866 B_FPLCHDESIRE

Wanted last child

discrete

numeric

V867 B_ATTPREG

Attitude toward becoming pregnant

discrete

numeric

V868 B_IDEALKID

Ideal number of children

discrete

numeric

V869 B_IDEALKIDGRP

Ideal number of children (grouped)

discrete

numeric

V870 B_PREFTIMECH

Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child

discrete

numeric

V871 B_PREFTIMECHGP

Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child (grouped)

discrete

numeric

V872 B_FPAPPROVE

Respondent approves of couples using FP

discrete

numeric

V873 B_HUSPROFP

Husband approves FP use

discrete

numeric

V874 B_FPKNOTYP

Know any type of FP method

discrete

numeric

V875 B_FPKNOPILL

Know about Pill for FP

discrete

numeric

V876 B_FPKNOIUD

Know about IUD for FP

discrete

numeric

V877 B_FPKNOINJ

Know about injectable FP

discrete

numeric

V878 B_FPKNODIA

Know about diaphragm for FP

discrete

numeric

V879 B_FPKNOCON

Know about condom for FP

discrete

numeric

V880 B_FPKNOFST

Know about female sterilization for FP

discrete

numeric

V881 B_FPKNOMST

Know about male sterilization for FP

discrete

numeric

V882 B_FPKNOLAM

Knows about lactational amenorrhea as a method of family
planning

discrete

numeric

V883 B_FPKNOWD

Know about withdrawal for FP

discrete

numeric

V884 B_FPKNORHY

Know about rhythm for FP

discrete

numeric

V885 B_FPKNOOM

Knows about other contraceptive as a method of family planning

discrete

numeric

V886 B_FPTYPNOW

Current FP use by method type (folk, traditional, modern)

discrete

numeric

V887 B_FPUSPATRN

Pattern of use of contraceptive method

discrete

numeric
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V888 B_FPMETHNOW

Current method of FP

discrete

numeric

V889 B_FPCURUSEMO

Duration of use of current FP method, in months

discrete

numeric

V890 B_FPCURUSEYR

Duration of use of current FP method, in years

discrete

numeric

V891 B_FPLDISMETH5Y

Last FP method discontinued in past 5 years

discrete

numeric

V892 B_FPPREVMETH

Last method used (since last birth), before current FP method

discrete

numeric

V893 B_FPLDISREAS5Y

Reason of last discontinuation

discrete

numeric

V894 B_FPPREVYSTOP

Reason stopped using previous FP method

discrete

numeric

V895 B_FPCURNOMO

Months of use of current family planning method

discrete

numeric

V896 B_FPLASTSRCS

Last source for FP for current users, standardized

discrete

numeric

V897 B_FPLASTSRCEG

Last source of FP for current users: Egypt

discrete

numeric

V898 B_FP1STUSGPKID

Number living children at first use of FP (grouped)

discrete

numeric

V899 B_FP1STUSLVKID

Number living children at first use of FP

discrete

numeric

V900 B_FPUSINTENT

FP current use or future intention

discrete

numeric

V901 B_FPUSPLAN

Intention to use FP in future

discrete

numeric

V902 B_FPMETHFUTR

Preferred future FP method

discrete

numeric

V903 B_FPEVUSE

Ever use any type of FP (folk, traditional, modern)

discrete

numeric

V904 B_FPEVUSPILL

Ever use Pill for FP

discrete

numeric

V905 B_FPEVUSIUD

Ever use IUD for FP

discrete

numeric

V906 B_FPEVUSINJ

Ever use injectable for FP

discrete

numeric

V907 B_FPEVUSDIA

Ever use diaphragm for FP

discrete

numeric

V908 B_FPEVUSCON

Ever use condom for FP

discrete

numeric

V909 B_FPEVUSFST

Ever use female sterilization for FP

discrete

numeric

V910 B_FPEVUSWD

Ever use withdrawal for FP

discrete

numeric

V911 B_FPEVUSRHY

Ever use rhythm for FP

discrete

numeric

V912 B_FPEVUSMST

Ever use male sterilization for FP

discrete

numeric

V913 B_FPEVUSLAM

Ever use Lactational amenorrhea method for FP

discrete

numeric

V914 B_FPEVUSOM

Ever use other methods for FP

discrete

numeric

V915 B_FPSTERILAGE

Age at sterilization

discrete

numeric

V916 B_FPSTERILPAR

Parity at sterilization

discrete

numeric

V917 B_FPSTERMARDUR

Marital duration at time of sterilization

discrete

numeric

V918 B_FPSTERYRAGO

Years since sterilization

discrete

numeric

V919 B_FPSTERILDTCMC

Date when sterilized (CMC)

discrete

numeric

V920 B_FPSTERILMO

Month of sterilization

discrete

numeric

V921 B_FPSTERILYR

Year when sterilized

discrete

numeric

V922 B_FPSTERCOMP

Completeness of information - date of sterilization

discrete

numeric

V923 B_FPRADIOHR

Heard FP message on radio

discrete

numeric

V924 B_FPSRCINCONS

Source for information on condom, standardized

discrete

numeric

V925 B_FPSRCINDIAS

Source for information on diaphragm, standardized

discrete

numeric

V926 B_FPSRCINFSTS

Source for information on female sterilization, standardized

discrete

numeric

V927 B_FPSRCININJS

Source for information on injectable FP, standardized

discrete

numeric
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V928 B_FPSRCINIUDS

Source for information on IUD, standardized

discrete

numeric

V929 B_FPSRCINMSTS

Source for information on male sterilization, standardized

discrete

numeric

V930 B_FPSRCINPILLS

Source for information on Pill, standardized

discrete

numeric

V931 B_FPSRCINRHYS

Source for information on rhythm, standardized

discrete

numeric

V932 B_FPKNOMODSRC

Know source for modern FP method

discrete

numeric

V933 B_FPCURPROB

Problem with current FP method

discrete

numeric

V934 B_FPPROBPILLS

Main problem with using Pill, standardized

discrete

numeric

V935 B_FPPROBIUDS

Main problem with using IUD, standardized

discrete

numeric

V936 B_FPPROBINJS

Main problem with using injectable contraception, standardized

discrete

numeric

V937 B_FPPROBDIAS

Main problem with using diaphragm, standardized

discrete

numeric

V938 B_FPPROBCONS

Main problem with using condom, standardized

discrete

numeric

V939 B_FPPROBFSTS

Main problem with using female sterilization, standardized

discrete

numeric

V940 B_FPPROBMSTS

Main problem with using male sterilization, standardized

discrete

numeric

V941 B_FPPROBRHYS

Main problem with using rhythm, standardized

discrete

numeric

V942 B_FPPROBWDS

Main problem with using withdrawal, standardized

discrete

numeric

V943 B_FPPROBPILLS2

Main problem with using Pill

discrete

numeric

V944 B_FPPROBIUDS2

Main problem with using IUD

discrete

numeric

V945 B_FPPROBINJS2

Main problem with using injectable contraception

discrete

numeric

V946 B_FPPROBDIAS2

Main problem with using diaphragm

discrete

numeric

V947 B_FPPROBCONS2

Main problem with using condom

discrete

numeric

V948 B_FPPROBFSTS2

Main problem with using female sterilization

discrete

numeric

V949 B_FPPROBMSTS2

Main problem with using male sterilization

discrete

numeric

V950 B_FPPROBRHYS2

Main problem with using rhythm

discrete

numeric

V951 B_FPPROBWDS2

Main problem with using withdrawal

discrete

numeric

V952 B_FPPROBFOAMS2

Main problem with foaming tablets

discrete

numeric

V953 B_FPYNOTUSMAIN

Main reason for non-use of FP method

discrete

numeric

V954 B_FPTALKHUSNO

Number of times discussed FP with partner in past year

discrete

numeric

V955 B_FPTALKMOM

Discussed FP recently: Mother

discrete

numeric

V956 B_FPTALKSIS

Discussed FP recently: Sister(s)

discrete

numeric

V957 B_FPTALKFRND

Discussed FP recently: Friends or neighbors

discrete

numeric

V958 B_FPTALKMOML

Discussed FP recently: Mother-in-law

discrete

numeric

V959 B_FPTALKOREL

Discussed FP in recently: Other relative(s)

discrete

numeric

V960 B_FPTALKDR

Discussed FP recently: Medical doctor

discrete

numeric

V961 B_FPTALKOTH

Discussed FP recently: Other(s)

discrete

numeric

V962 B_ANCARENOW

Person who gave antenatal care (current pregnancy)

discrete

numeric

V963 B_ANTETNUSNOW

Received tetanus injection during current pregnancy

discrete

numeric

V964 B_PPAMENNOW

Woman currently postpartum amenorrheic

discrete

numeric

V965 B_PPABSTAINNOW

Woman currently postpartum abstaining

discrete

numeric

V966 B_MATERNITYIDX

Number of children in maternity history

discrete

numeric

V967 B_HEALTHIDX

Number of children in immunization/health history

discrete

numeric
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V968 B_BIOIDX

Number of children in height and weight table

discrete

numeric

V969 B_BFEEDNITE

Times mother breastfed last child during previous night

discrete

numeric

V970 B_BFEEDAY

Times mother breastfed last child during previous day

discrete

numeric

V971 B_BFEEDANYNOW

Woman currently breastfeeding any child

discrete

numeric

V972 B_DIATRORSHEARD

Heard of ORS for diarrhea treatment

discrete

numeric

V973 B_BIOMEASCODE

Code of person measuring children's height and weight

discrete

numeric

V974 B_BIOASSTMEASCODE

Code of assistant measurer

discrete

numeric

V975 B_KIDSEX

Sex of child

discrete

numeric

V976 B_KIDALIVE

Child is alive

discrete

numeric

V977 B_KIDBIRTHMO

Child's month of birth

discrete

numeric

V978 B_KIDBIRTHYR

Child's year of birth

discrete

numeric

V979 B_KIDCURAGE

Current age of child in years

discrete

numeric

V980 B_KIDDOBCMC

Child's date of birth (CMC)

contin

numeric

V981 B_KIDBORD

Child's birth order number

discrete

numeric

V982 B_KIDTWIN

Child is twin or single birth

discrete

numeric

V983 B_KIDAGEDEATH

Child age at death (non-imputed)

discrete

numeric

V984 B_KIDAGEDIEDIMP

Child's age at death in month (including imputed)

discrete

numeric

V985 B_KIDLIVESWITH

Child lives with female respondent or with others

discrete

numeric

V986 B_BIRTHINTPREMO

Length of preceding birth interval, in months

discrete

numeric

V987 B_BIRTHINTPOSTMO

Length of following birth interval, in months

discrete

numeric

Question
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IPUMS-DHS sample identifier (W_SAMPLE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 11-8945

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SAMPLE identifies the DHS sample from which the case is drawn. Each sample receives a unique 4-digit code. The first
three digits are ISO/UN codes used in COUNTRY, and the last digit identifies the sample within the country, ordered by
survey year.
The related variable SAMPLESTR is a string variable that identifies the DHS sample with the same 4-digit code.

IPUMS-DHS sample identifier (string) (W_SAMPLESTR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SAMPLESTR is a string variable that identifies the DHS sample from which the case is drawn. Each sample receives a unique
4-digit code. The first three digits are ISO/UN codes used in COUNTRY, and the last digit identifies the sample within the
country, ordered by survey year.
The related variable SAMPLE is a numeric variable that identifies the DHS sample with the same 4-digit code.

Country (W_COUNTRY)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-894

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
COUNTRY reports the country where the survey was fielded. The codes assigned to each country are those used by the UN
Statistics Division and the ISO (International Organization for Standardization).

Year of sample (W_YEAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1986-2016

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
YEAR reports the year when the survey was fielded, as a four-digit variable. In some cases, the DHS was conducted over
the course of two years (e.g., Ethiopia 2010-2011), but YEAR always gives a single year. For full information about the
timing of the surveys, please consult the IPUMS-DHS Sample Descriptions page.
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Unique cross-sample respondent identifier (W_IDHSPID)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
IDHSPID is an identifying number unique to person in a given sample. It is a concatenation of SAMPLE and CASEID.

Unique cross-sample household identifier (W_IDHSHID)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
IDHSHID is an identifying number unique to a specific household in a given sample. It is a concatenation of SAMPLE,
CLUSTERNO and HHNUM.

Key to link DHS clusters to context data (string) (W_DHSID)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DHSID is the 14-character DHS identification code for DHS clusters constructed from the 2-character country code, the
4-digit survey year, and the 8-digit cluster identification number. DHSID is available for every IPUMS-DHS sample and
uniquely identifies clusters across samples. It serves as the unique linking key between IPUMS-DHS microdata and DHS
cluster shapefiles.

Sample-specific respondent identifier (W_CASEID)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Sample-specific respondent identifier (W_CASEID)
File: EGY1988-W
CASEID is the unique identifier for each woman in a given sample year. Using CASEID and CLUSTERNO, analysts can link
IPUMS-DHS data to the original DHS datasets to attach variables that are not currently available in IPUMS-DHS. For example,
researchers can use CASEID and CLUSTERNO to link variables from the IPUMS-DHS with other variables from the Woman's
Recode file to merge country-specific variables, or to the Household or Couples Recode file to attach variables that are not
yet part of IPUMS-DHS.
In most samples, users can identify women who are in the same household by using the first 12 characters of CASEID (and
CLUSTERNO (V001)), as this indicates a unique household identifier.
CASEID is generally created by The DHS Program using the variables CLUSTERNO (V001), HHNUM (V002), and LINENO
(V003), with the last three characters indicating the respondent's line number in the household file.
For instructions on how to create links between IPUMS-DHS data and DHS source data, see the User Note on "Merging IDHS
and DHS Data." [URL omitted from DDI.]

Sample-specific household identifier (W_HHID)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HHID is an identifying number unique to each household in a given sample.

Household number in cluster (W_HHNUM)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HHNUM (V002) is the number identifying the household in which the respondent was
interviewed, within each sample.
To identify unique households in most samples, researchers must use HHNUM with CLUSTERNO (V001).
For most samples, HHNUM and CLUSTERNO can be used to merge IPUMS-DHS data from the women's file to DHS
Household Recode files, to incorporate household variables not yet available in the IPUMS-DHS. However, in some
household files, HHNUM and CLUSTERNO do not uniquely identify households in the DHS Household Recode file.
For information about the IPUMS-DHS samples where HHNUM and CLUSTERNO are not sufficient to uniquely identify
households, and for guidance on what further steps to take for linking files in such cases, please consult the User Note on
Linking. [URL omitted from DDI.]

Sample-specific cluster number (W_CLUSTERNO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Sample-specific cluster number (W_CLUSTERNO)
File: EGY1988-W
Description
CLUSTERNO (V001) reports the cluster number for the person's de facto residence.
According to the DHS Sampling Manual, "A cluster is the smallest geographical survey statistical unit for DHS surveys. It
consists of a number of adjacent households in a geographical area. For DHS surveys, a cluster corresponds either to an
[enumeration area], or a segment of a large [enumeration area]." The most recent census for a country, which divided all
territory into enumeration areas to ensure full coverage of the population, often provides the sampling frame for a DHS
survey.
CLUSTERNO is the variable indicating the primary sampling unit or PSU. It should be used along with the variable STRATA to
account for the impact of the sample design clustering on the estimates of variance and standard errors.
See the notes on DHS webpage "Use sample weights" [URL omitted from DDI.] on variance estimation for additional
information.
CLUSTERNO (V001) and HHNUM (V002) can be used to merge the women's individual recode file to the household recode
file. See the DHS webpage Merging Datasets [URL omitted from DDI.] on variables to be used for linking data sets.

Sample-specific ultimate area unit (W_ULTAREAUNIT)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ULTAREAUNIT (V004) reports the ultimate area unit for the person's de facto residence.
According to the DHS recode manuals, ULTAREAUNIT
is a number assigned to each sample point to identify the ultimate area units in the collection of data. It is usually the same
as the cluster number [CLUSTERNO (V001)], but may be a sequentially numbered variable for samples with a more
complicated structure.
ULTAREAUNIT can be used to account for the impact of the sampling design clustering on the variance estimates and
standard errors.

Household line number of woman respondent (W_LINENO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-106

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LINENO (V003) reports the number of the line on which the DHS interviewer recorded the woman's name, when filling out
the household schedule. After asking "Please give me the names of the persons who usually live in your household or are
staying with you now, starting with the head of the household," the interviewer recorded each name in turn on successively
numbered lines printed on the household survey form.
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Sample weight for persons (W_PERWEIGHT)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 6

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PERWEIGHT (V005) is an 8-digit variable with 6 implied decimal places, which should be used as a weighting factor to
produce representative numbers accurately describing the surveyed population.
While the DHS Recode Manuals direct the researcher to divide the original weight variable by 1,000,000 before applying
the weighting factor to the original DHS data files, it is not necessary to modify the value of PERWEIGHT before applying
this weight to cases in IPUMS-DHS.
PERWEIGHT should be used to weight nearly all tabulations made using IPUMS-DHS data. Occasionally, as with the
domestic violence variables, a subset of respondents are randomly selected to answer questions from a survey module,
and a specialized weight such as DVWEIGHT should be used instead.
Note: The 6 implied decimal places in PERWEIGHT mean that the last six digits of the eight-digit variable are decimal digits,
but there is no actual decimal in the data.

All woman factor for total population (W_AWFACTT)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AWFACTT is a 5-digit variable (in IPUMS-DHS) with 2 implied decimal places that is used to create total population
estimates for all women of childbearing age, for those samples interviewing only ever-married women. A post from DHS
senior staff member Tom Pullum on the DHS Users Forum explains,
The all-woman factors are needed when you are trying to estimate something for all women, but you have to work with
ever-married women because that's all you have in the sample. An example is when you want to estimate a fertility rate for
all women but you only have the births and exposure for ever-married women. You have to assume that (a) never-married
women have no births and (b) awfact/100 is a multiplier to inflate exposure for ever-married women to exposure for all
women.
For surveys that used a sampling frame of all women of childbearing age, AWFACTT has a value of 100 (or 1.00, with two
decimal places), and thus has no effect on the survey statistics when used as a multiplier. For samples that included only
ever-married women, AWFACTT serves as a multiplier to create total population figures for all women of childbearing age,
following the assumptions noted above.
The width of AWFACTT ranges from a low of 3 to a high of 5 in the original DHS files; see Comparability for further
discussion.

Household in maternal mortality subsample
(W_MMORTSUBSAMP)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Household in maternal mortality subsample
(W_MMORTSUBSAMP)
File: EGY1988-W
MMORTSUBSAMP indicates whether the respondent's household was selected for the maternal mortality questions. The
final report for the Egypt 1988 DHS states that half of all households received the maternal mortality questions.

Year of interview (W_INTYEAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
INTYEAR (V007) reports the year the interview took place.
The dates reported in INTYEAR are based on the Gregorian calendar.

Month of interview (W_MONTHINT)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-12

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MONTHINT (V006) reports the month when the interview took place.

Century month date of interview (W_INTDATECMC)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Century month date of interview (W_INTDATECMC)
File: EGY1988-W
INTDATECMC (V008) reports century month code for the date on which the interview took place.
Century month codes (CMC) are particularly useful for checking the consistency of dates, calculating intervals between
events, and imputing dates when the information for an event is missing or partially complete.
Century month codes (CMC) are calculated by multiplying by 12 the difference between the year of an event and 1900. The
year 1900 was chosen as the reference period because all of the DHS-relevant events occurred during the twentieth or
twenty-first centuries. The month of the event is added to the previous result.
CMC = (Year - 1900) * 12 + Month
For example, the CMC for June 2002 is:
CMC = (2002 - 1900) * 12 + 6 = 1230
In other words, 1,230 months have elapsed between January 1900 and June 2002. Starting with CMC figures, one can
calculate the month and year using the following formulas:
Year = int( ( CMC - 1 )/12 ) + 1900
[int(x) is the integer part of x]
Month = CMC - ( ( Year - 1900 ) * 12 )
The information above is based on "Online Guide to DHS Statistics" (Rutstein and Rojas, 2006). [URL omitted from DDI.].
The century month codes reported in INTDATECMC are calculated using the Gregorian calculator.

Urban-rural status (W_URBAN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-2

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
URBAN (V025) indicates whether the person's de facto residence was in an urban or rural location. The definition of urban
varies across countries. See Comparability.

De facto place of residence (W_DEFACTORES)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-22

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DEFACTORES (V026) reports the type of place--city, town, or countryside--where the person was interviewed.

Type of place of previous residence (W_PREVRESTYP)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Type of place of previous residence (W_PREVRESTYP)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PREVRESTYP (V105) reports the type of place--city, town, countryside, or a site abroad--where the person lived just before
moving to the current place of residence.

Childhood place of residence (W_KIDRESTYP)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDRESTYP (V103) reports the type of place--city, town, countryside, or somewhere abroad--where the woman lived for
most of her childhood (usually defined as prior to age 12). Due to country- and survey-level variation in data collection,
IPUMS-DHS uses composite coding to maximize comparability across samples for this variable.

Egypt regions, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS]
(W_GEO_EG1988_2014)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-4

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
GEO_EG1988_2014 indicates the region of Egypt where the respondent was interviewed. The variable is integrated to yield
units with consistent boundaries across samples.
Labels identify the modern geographic units (grouped governorates) contained in each integrated region. Each sample also
has its own non-integrated geography variable. An additional integrated variable, GEOALT_EG1988_2014, contains greater
geographic detail (governorates).
An integrated GIS map (in shapefile format) for Egypt can be downloaded here [URL omitted from DDI.].

Egypt governorates, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS]
(W_GEOALT_EG1988_2014)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Egypt governorates, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS]
(W_GEOALT_EG1988_2014)
File: EGY1988-W
GEOALT_EG1988_2014 indicates the region of Egypt where the respondent was interviewed. The variable is integrated to
yield units with consistent boundaries across samples.
Labels identify the modern geographic units (governorates) contained in each integrated region. Each sample also has its
own non-integrated geography variable. The 1995, 2000, 2005, 2008, and 2014 samples have greater geographic detail
available in their sample-specific variables. An additional integrated variable, GEO_EG1988_2014, contains less geographic
detail (grouped governorates).
An integrated GIS map (in shapefile format) for Egypt can be downloaded here [URL omitted from DDI.].

Egypt regions, 1988 [GIS] (W_GEO_EG1988)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-5

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
GEO_EG1988 (V101_EG1988) indicates the region of Egypt where the respondent was interviewed. DHS regions in the 1988
Egypt survey are equivalent to grouped governorates.
Other sample years have their own sample-specific geography variables. There are also integrated variables,
GEO_EG1988_2014 and GEOALT_EG1988_2014, that provide spatially consistent units over time.
A GIS map for GEO_EG1988 (in shapefile format) can be downloaded from the DHS Program Spatial Data Repository [URL
omitted from DDI.] Boundaries page.

DHS-IPUMS-I Egypt regions, 1986-2014 (W_DHS_IPUMSI_EG)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DHS_IPUMSI_ EG provides geographic codes for Egypt that match those in the DHS and IPUMS-International [URL omitted
from DDI.] databases. This variable can be used to link contextual area data from IPUMS-DHS to IPUMS-International or vice
versa. The codes in DHS_IPUMSI_ EG indicate the major administrative unit in which the household was enumerated or
surveyed.
GIS shapefiles for Egypt can be downloaded here [URL omitted from DDI.].

Age (W_AGE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Age (W_AGE)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-64

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGE (V012) reports the woman's age. DHS surveys collect information about the woman's age through questions about age
at last birthday and date of birth. DHS Recode Manuals provide the following information about how the AGE variable is
calculated:
Current age in completed years is calculated from the century month code of the date of birth of the respondent (V011)
and the century month code of the date of interview (V008). In a few cases the age in the data file will be different from
that reported by the respondent when the respondent's birthday was in the month of interview, but she had not yet had her
birthday. If the respondent correctly reported her age at her last birthday (and not her age at her next birthday) then the
calculated age was rounded up from the reported age, to avoid inconsistencies between the age and the century month
code for the birth.

Age in 5 year groups (W_AGE5YEAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-93

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGE5YEAR (V013) reports the woman's age in 5-year groups, based on data from the AGE (V012) variable. The age range
of women interviewed varies across samples. See Comparability.

Woman's month of birth (W_BIRTHMO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-12

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHMO (V009) reports the woman's month of birth.

Woman's year of birth (W_BIRTHYEAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1936-2002

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHYEAR (V010) reports the woman's year of birth.
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Respondent's date of birth, in century months (W_DOBCMC)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DOBCMC (V011) reports the century month code (CMC) for the woman's date of birth.
Century month codes (CMC) are particularly useful for checking the consistency of dates, calculating intervals between
events, and imputing dates when the information for an event is missing or partially complete.
Century month codes (CMC) are calculated by multiplying by 12 the difference between the year of an event and 1900. The
year 1900 was chosen as the reference period because all of the DHS-relevant events occurred during the twentieth or
twenty-first centuries. The month of the event is added to the previous result.
CMC = (Year - 1900) * 12 + Month
For example, the CMC for June 2002 is:
CMC = (2002 - 1900) * 12 + 6 = 1230
In other words, 1,230 months have elapsed between January 1900 and June 2002. Starting with CMC figures, one can
calculate the month and year using the following formulas:
Year = int( ( CMC - 1 )/12 ) + 1900
[int(x) is the integer part of x]
Month = CMC - ( ( Year - 1900 ) * 12 )
The information above is based on "Online Guide to DHS Statistics" (Rutstein and Rojas, 2006) [URL omitted from DDI.].

Information given on respondent's date of birth
(W_DOBINFORESP)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DOBINFORESP (V014) reports the completeness of information about the respondent's age and date of birth. A code of 0
indicates the month and the year were reported, and no data were imputed.

Usual resident or visitor (W_RESIDENT)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Usual resident or visitor (W_RESIDENT)
File: EGY1988-W
RESIDENT (V135) indicates whether the woman was a usual resident of the household or was just visiting there. As defined
by the RESIDENT variable, a visitor could potentially reside in the city, town, or village where the interview took place but
would have answered "No" to the question, "Does (NAME) usually live here [in this dwelling unit]?" on the household
questionnaire.

Currently pregnant (W_PREGNANT)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PREGNANT (V213) indicates whether the respondent is currently pregnant.

Duration of current pregnancy (W_DURCURPREG)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For currently pregnant women, DURCURPREG (V214) reports the imputed duration of the woman's current pregnancy.

Religion (W_RELIGION)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RELIGION (V130) reports the woman's religion. While the categories and codes for the religion variable in the original DHS
files are country-specific, IPUMS-DHS uses a 3-digit composite coding system to fit these diverse categories into a single
variable without losing information. See Comparability.

Years lived in place of residence (W_RESIDEINTYR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Years lived in place of residence (W_RESIDEINTYR)
File: EGY1988-W
RESIDEINTYR (V104) reports the number of years the woman had been living continuously in the village, town, or city
where she was interviewed.

Number localities lived in at least 6 months since date of first
union (W_LOCALITYFMAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, LOCALITYFMAR (V524) reports the number of localities the
respondent had lived in for at least six months since the date of her first marriage or union.

Total number of household members (W_HHMEMTOTAL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-80

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HHMEMTOTAL (V136) reports the total number of members of the woman's household.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, HHMEMTOTAL is calculated by summing "the number of usual residents and the
number of visitors who slept in the house the previous night that were listed in the household schedule." "Usual residents"
of the household are identified by the RESIDENT variable.

Number of eligible women in household (W_HHELIGWOMEN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HHELIGWOMEN (V138) reports the number of eligible women in the household, usually defined as women of childbearing
age who slept in the household the previous night (regardless of whether they were usual residents or visitors). The age
and marital status guidelines for defining eligible women varies across samples. See Comparability.

Number of children under 5 in household (W_HHKIDLT5)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Number of children under 5 in household (W_HHKIDLT5)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-25

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HHKIDLT5 (V137) reports the number of children age 5 and under who reside in the household. Visiting children are not
included in the count.

Woman's current marital or union status (W_MARSTAT)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARSTAT (V501) reports the woman's current marital status. Response categories and question wording vary across
surveys. See Comparability.

Woman never, currently, or formerly married (W_CURRMARR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CURRMARR (V502) reports the woman's marital/union status as "Never married," "Currently married," or "Formerly
married."
"Never married" includes women who have never lived with a partner. "Currently married" includes women who are
married and those who are not formally married but are living with a partner. "Formerly married" includes women who are
widowed, divorced, or separated, or who have formerly lived with a partner. For samples restricted to ever-married women,
only women who are formally married (not cohabiting) are included as "married."

Woman had one or more than one union (W_UNION1MORE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, UNION1MORE (V503) indicates whether the respondent had
been in one or more than one marriage/union.
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Age at first marriage or cohabitation (W_AGEFRSTMAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGEFRSTMAR (V511) reports the woman's age at the start of her first marriage or union. This usually refers to when the
woman first started to live with her first husband or partner. According to the DHS Recode Manuals, "Age at start of first
marriage or union is calculated from the century month code of the date of start of first marriage or union and the century
month code of the date of birth of the respondent."

Marital or cohabitation duration (grouped) (W_DURMARGRP)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DURMARGRP (V513) reports the number of years elapsed since the woman's first marriage or cohabiting union until the
date of the survey interview, in five-year groups. The duration is reported irrespective of whether the respondent is still
married or in a union with her first partner.

Month of first marriage or cohabitation (W_MAR1STMO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, MAR1STMO (V507) reports the month of their first marriage or
(for most samples) unmarried cohabitation. The year of the woman's first marriage/union is reported in MAR1STYR (V508).

Year of first marriage or cohabitation (W_MAR1STYR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1943-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, MAR1STYR (V508) reports the year of their first marriage or (for
most samples) unmarried cohabitation. The month of the woman's first marriage/union is reported in MAR1STMO (V507).
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Years since starting date of 1st marriage or union
(W_YRSTO1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, YRSTO1STMAR (V512) reports the number of years from the
start of the woman's first marriage/union to the date of the survey interview. The calculation is made using century month
codes for both dates.
For the month and year of first marriage/union, see MAR1STMO (V507) and MAR1STYR (V508) respectively.

Date of first marriage or cohabitation (CMC) (W_MAR1STCMC)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9996-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MAR1STCMC (V509) reports the century month code (CMC) for the date of the woman's first marriage or cohabitation.
Century month codes (CMC) are particularly useful checking the consistency of dates, calculating intervals between events,
and imputing dates when the information for an event is missing or partially complete.
Century month codes (CMC) are calculated by multiplying by 12 the difference between the year of an event and 1900. The
year 1900 was chosen as the reference period because all of the DHS-relevant events occurred during the twentieth or
twenty-first centuries. The month of the event is added to the previous result.
CMC = (Year - 1900) * 12 + Month
For example, the CMC for June 2002 is:
CMC = (2002 - 1900) * 12 + 6 = 1230
In other words, 1,230 months have elapsed between January 1900 and June 2002. Starting with CMC figures, one can
calculate the month and year using the following formulas:
Year = int( ( CMC - 1 )/12 ) + 1900
[int(x) is the integer part of x]
Month = CMC - ( ( Year - 1900 ) * 12 )
The information above is based on "Online Guide to DHS Statistics" (Rutstein and Rojas, 2006) [URL omitted from DDI.].

Completeness of information, date of first marriage/union
(W_MAR1STDATINFO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Completeness of information, date of first marriage/union
(W_MAR1STDATINFO)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MAR1STDATINFO (V510) reports the completeness of information for the date of the woman's first marriage or cohabitation.
See Comparability.

Age at first marriage contract (W_MARCON1STAGE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STAGE reports the woman's age at the start of her first marriage contract.

Date of first marriage contract (CMC) (W_MARCON1STCMC)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9996-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STCMC reports the century-month code (CMC) for the date of the woman's first marriage contract.
For a description of the meaning and calculation of century-month codes, see DOBCMC.

Completeness of information, date of first marriage contract
(W_MARCON1STDATINFO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STDATINFO reports the completeness of information for the date of the woman's first marriage contract.

Month of first marriage contract (W_MARCON1STMO)
File: EGY1988-W
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Month of first marriage contract (W_MARCON1STMO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STMO reports the month of the respondent's first marriage contract. The year of the woman's first marriage
contract is reported in MARCON1STYR.

Year of first marriage contract (W_MARCON1STYR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1949-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STYR reports the year of the respondent's first marriage contract. The month of the woman's first marriage
contract is reported in MARCON1STMO.

Months between respondent's 1st marriage and 1st birth
(W_MARTO1STBORNMO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 998-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARTO1STBORNMO (V221) reports the number of months between the woman's first marriage (i.e., formal marriage or first
episode of living with a man) and her first birth. For women whose first birth occurred before their first marriage, this
variable is coded as '998.'

Woman's mother still alive at time of interview (W_MOMALIVE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MOMALIVE (V514) indicates whether the woman's mother was still alive at the date of the interview.
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Woman's father still alive at time of interview (W_DADALIVE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DADALIVE (V515) indicates whether the woman's father was still alive at the date of the interview.

First partner's father still alive at time of interview
(W_HDADALIVE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HDADALIVE (V517) indicates whether the father of woman's first husband/partner was still alive at the time of the interview.

First partner's mother still alive at time of interview
(W_HMOMALIVE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HMOMALIVE (V516) indicates whether the mother of woman's first husband/partner was still alive at the time of the
interview.

Woman's father alive at date of first marriage or union
(W_RDADLIVUNION)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RDADLIVUNION (V519) indicates whether the woman's own father was alive at the start of her first marriage or union.
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Woman's mother alive at start of first marriage or union
(W_RMOMLIVUNION)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RMOMLIVUNION (V518) indicates whether the woman's own mother was alive at the start of her first marriage or union.

First partner's father alive at date of first union
(W_HDADLIVUNION)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HDADLIVUNION (V521) indicates whether the father of the woman's first husband/partner was alive at the start of her first
marriage or union.

First partner's mother alive at date of first union
(W_HMOMLIVUNION)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HMOMLIVUNION (V520) indicates whether the mother of the woman's first husband/partner was alive at the start of her first
marriage or union.

Lived in own home or other's home, start of first marriage
(W_LIVEOWNHOM1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEOWNHOM1STMAR reports whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived in their own
home or in someone else's home.
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Anyone living with couple in their home for at least 6 months
when first married (W_LIVEWINHOM1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who lived in their own home when they were first married, LIVEWINHOM1STMAR indicates whether anyone lived
with the couple for at least six months.

Woman's mother lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married (W_LIVEWMOM1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEWMOM1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with her
mother for at least 6 months.

Woman's mother-in-law lived with couple for at least 6 months
(W_LIVEWMIL1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEWMIL1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with the
husband's mother for at least 6 months.

Other relative lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married (W_LIVEOREL1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEOREL1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with any of her
relatives (other than her mother; see LIVEWMOM1STMAR) for at least 6 months.
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Other in-law lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married (W_LIVEOLAW1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEOLAW1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with any of the
husband's relatives (other than his mother; see LIVEWMIL1STMAR) for at least 6 months.

Non-relative lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married (W_LIVENONREL1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVENONREL1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with a
non-relative for at least 6 months.

Total children ever born (W_CHEB)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHEB (V201) reports the total number of children ever born to the respondent. The number reported in CHEB is the sum of
a series of variables covering the total number of sons and daughters who are living at home, living away from home, or
who have died (V202 to V207).
The number of births reported in CHEB will match the number of entries in the birth history (V224) for up to 20 births. If the
woman reported more than 20 births, then the number for CHEB will exceed the number of births in the birth history, but
such cases are rare.

Number of entries in the birth history (W_TOTBIRTHIST)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Number of entries in the birth history (W_TOTBIRTHIST)
File: EGY1988-W
TOTBIRTHIST (V224) reports the number of entries in the woman respondent's birth history.
For up to 20 births, the birth history contains information for each of the respondent's births. In those rare cases when the
respondent had more than 20 births, the birth history lists the last 19 births and the first birth.
In cases where the women had fewer than 20 births, the number reported in TOTBIRTHIST will match the number reported
in CHEB (V201), the total number of children ever born to the respondent.

Number of own sons living at home (W_SONSATHOME)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SONSATHOME (V202) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth who are currently living with her.
The related variable SONSAWAYHOME (V204) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth and are still
alive, but who are not currently living with her.

Number of own daughters living at home (W_DAUSATHOME)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DAUSATHOME (V203) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth who are currently living with
her.
The related variable DAUSAWAYHOME (V205) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth and are
still alive, but who are not currently living with her.

Number of own sons living away from home
(W_SONSAWAYHOME)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SONSAWAYHOME (V204) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth who are still alive, but who are
not currently living with her.
The related variable SONSATHOME (V202) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth who are still
alive, and who are currently living with her.
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Number of own daughters living away from home
(W_DAUSAWAYHOME)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DAUSAWAYHOME (V205) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth who are still alive, but who
are not currently living with her.
The related variable DAUSATHOME (V203) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth who are
still alive, and who are currently living with her.

Number of own sons who have died (W_SONSDIED)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SONSDIED (V206) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth who have died.

Number of own daughters who have died (W_DAUSDIED)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DAUSDIED (V207) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth who have died.

Number of births in last 5 years (W_BIRTHSIN5YRS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHSIN5YRS (V208) reports the number of births the woman had in the five years prior to the survey. This statistic is
calculated based on the total number of births in the 0 to 59 months prior to the month of the interview.
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Number of births in the past year (W_BIRTHSIN1YR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHSIN1YR (V209) reports the number of births the woman had in the year prior to the survey. This statistic is calculated
based on the total number of births in the months 0 to 12 (not 0 to 11) prior to the month of the interview. For example, if
the survey were given in January, BIRTHSIN1YR would report the number of births the woman had between the time of the
survey and the previous January.

Total number of births in month of interview (W_BIRTHSIN1MO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHSIN1MO (V210) reports the total number of births the woman had in the month of interview.

Date of respondent's first birth, in century months
(W_DOB1STKIDCMC)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9998-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Date of respondent's first birth, in century months
(W_DOB1STKIDCMC)
File: EGY1988-W
DOB1STKIDCMC (V211) reports the century month code (CMC) for the date of the woman's first birth.
The Guide to DHS Statistics (2003) explains the use and calculation of CMC values as follows:
Century month codes (CMC) are particularly important to check consistency of dates, to calculate intervals between events,
and to impute dates when the information for an event is missing or partially complete.
Century month codes (CMC) are calculated by multiplying by 12 the difference between the year of an event and 1900.
That year was chosen as the reference period because all of the DHS relevant events occurred during the twentieth or
twenty-first centuries. The month of the event is added to the previous result.
CMC = (Year - 1900) * 12 + Month
For example, the CMC for June 2002 will be:
CMC = (2002 - 1900) * 12 + 6 = 1230
In other words, 1,230 months have elapsed since January 1900 to June 2002. Based on CMC it is possible to calculate the
month and year using the following formulas:
Year = int( ( CMC - 1 )/12 ) + 1900
[int(x) is the integer part of x]
Month = CMC - ( ( Year - 1900 ) * 12 )

Time since woman's last menstrual period
(W_TIMEMENSTRUATE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TIMEMENSTRUATE (V215) reports the time passed since the woman's last menstrual period, in days, weeks, months, or
years.

Woman menstruated last 6 weeks (W_MENSTRUATE6WK)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MENSTRUATE6WK (V216) indicates whether the woman menstruated in the 6 weeks prior to the interview, as calculated
from TIMEMENSTRUATE (V215).
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When in cycle thinks pregnancy is most likely (W_OVCYCLE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
OVCYCLE (V217) suggests the woman's knowledge of the ovulatory cycle by reporting when she believes a woman has the
greatest chance of becoming pregnant.

Total number of living children born to respondent
(W_CHEBALIVE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHEBALIVE (V218) reports the total number of children ever born to the respondent who are currently living. The number
reported in CHEBALIVE (V218) is the sum of a series of variables reporting the total number of sons and daughters who are
living at home and who are living away from home (V202 to V205 - SONSATHOME, DAUSATHOME, SONSAWAYHOME, and
DAUSAWAYHOME).
The related variable CHEB (V201) reports the total number of children ever born to the respondent, regardless of survival
status.

Total number of living children including current pregnancy
(W_CHSURVPLUSPG)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHSURVPLUSPG (V219) reports the woman's total number of living children, including her current pregnancy.
CHSURVPLUSPG takes the value of CHEBALIVE (V218) and adds 1 if the respondent is pregnant.

Total number of living children, truncated at 6+
(W_CHEBALIVETRUNC)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Total number of living children, truncated at 6+
(W_CHEBALIVETRUNC)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHEBALIVETRUNC (V220) reports the woman's total number of living children (including current pregnancy), truncated at 6
or more children. This variable is a grouping of CHSURVPLUSPG (V219) truncated at 6+ children.

Interval between last birth and interview, in months
(W_LASTBIRTHTOINTMO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 999-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have ever given birth, LASTBIRTHTOINTMO (V222) reports the number of months between their last birth
and the date of interview.

Completeness of information on date of conception, current
pregnancy (W_CONCEPTDATEFLAG)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For pregnant women, CONCEPTDATEFLAG (V223) indicates the completeness of information relating to the date of
conception of their current pregnancy. According to the DHS Recode Manuals, "This variable indicates whether the date of
conception was exactly specified by the duration of the current pregnancy or the duration was imputed from other
information."
The related variable DURCURPREG reports the duration of the current pregnancy.

Age of respondent at time of first birth (W_AGEAT1STBIRTH)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 2-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Age of respondent at time of first birth (W_AGEAT1STBIRTH)
File: EGY1988-W
AGEAT1STBIRTH (V212) reports the age of the woman at the time of her first birth. This variable is calculated by using the
century month code (CMC) of the date of the woman's first birth (DOB1STKIDCMC) and the CMC of the woman's date of
birth (DOBCMC).

Main material of floor (W_FLOOR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FLOOR (HV213) reports the main material of the floor of the dwelling. Response categories vary widely across surveys but
fall into broad groups (i.e., natural materials, rudimentary processed materials, and finished materials). See Comparability.

Has electricity (W_ELECTRC)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ELECTRC (V119) indicates whether the household has electricity. Samples vary in how that information was collected. See
Comparability.

Dwelling has electrical connections (W_ELCONNECT)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ELCONNECT indicates whether the dwelling has electrical connections and, if so, whether the connections are in all or only
part of the dwelling.
The information in ELCONNECT is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

Financial arrangements for dwelling occupancy
(W_HOMETENURE)
File: EGY1988-W
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Financial arrangements for dwelling occupancy
(W_HOMETENURE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HOMETENURE reports the ownership of the dwelling in which the household lives.
The information in HOMETENURE is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

Household has separate room for kitchen (W_KITCHEN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KITCHEN (HV242) indicates whether the household has a separate room used as a kitchen.
The information in KITCHEN is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not temporary
visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when women,
children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of
analysis.

Cooking facilities shared with other household(s)
(W_KITCHENSHARE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KITCHENSHARE indicates whether the household shares its cooking facilities with other households.
The information in KITCHENSHARE is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Where cooking is usually done (W_COOKWHERE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Where cooking is usually done (W_COOKWHERE)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
COOKWHERE (HV241) reports whether food for the household was cooked inside the dwelling unit, in a separate building,
or outdoors.
If cooking is done over an open fire, then household members' exposure to indoor air pollution (and associated risk of
respiratory diseases) is greatest when cooking is done in the house, rather than in a separate building or outdoors.
The information in COOKWHERE is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Type of dwelling (W_DWELLTYPE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DWELLTYPE reports the type of dwelling where the household lives. While most surveys distinguish between apartments,
houses, and unspecified "other" dwellings, some surveys recognize additional types of dwellings, such as barracks or
temporary shelters. See Comparability.
The information in DWELLTYPE is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Number of rooms in HH's dwelling (W_TOTALROOMS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOTALROOMS reports the number of rooms in the household's dwelling. Question wording varies across samples; see
Comparability.
The information in TOTALROOMS is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Type of toilet facility (W_TOILETTYPE)
File: EGY1988-W
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Type of toilet facility (W_TOILETTYPE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOILETTYPE (HV205) reports the household's type of toilet facility, with no facility coded "0." Responses vary widely across
surveys; see Comparability.
The information in TOILETTYPE is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births
are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

Location of toilet facilities (W_TOILETPLACE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOILETPLACE reports the location of the toilet used by household members. Response options vary across samples; see
Comparability.
The information in TOILETPLACE is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

Household shares toilet facility (W_TOILETSHAREYN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOILETSHAREYN (HV225) indicates whether the household has a toilet facility that is shared with at least one other
household. A "no" response (code "0") indicates the household has a toilet that is not shared; a "yes" response (code "1")
indicates the household shares a toilet facility; "not in universe" (code "9") means the household has no toilet facility.
The information in TOILETSHAREYN is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births
are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

Where toilet flushes/drains to (W_TOILETFLUSHTO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Where toilet flushes/drains to (W_TOILETFLUSHTO)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOILETFLUSHTO reports to where the household's toilet flushes or drains.
The information in TOILETFLUSHTO is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Major source of non-drinking water (W_NDRINKWTR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1000-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
NDRINKWTR (HV202) reports the household's main source of water for uses other than drinking (for example, cooking and
washing). Responses vary widely across surveys; see Comparability.
The information in NDRINKWTR is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births
are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

Major source of drinking water (W_DRINKWTR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1000-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DRINKWTR (HV201) reports the household's main source of drinking water. Responses vary widely across surveys; see
Comparability.
The information in DRINKWTR is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Same water source used for drinking and other water
(W_SAMEH2OSRC)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Same water source used for drinking and other water
(W_SAMEH2OSRC)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SAMEH2OSRC (V142) indicates whether the household used the same source of water for drinking and for other uses (such
as laundry and dishwashing). For samples without this variable, the information could be calculated by comparing the
household's reported sources of drinking water and water for other uses.

Same water source used for drinking and other water (HH record)
(W_SAMEH2OSRCHH)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
With information taken from the household record, SAMEH2OSRCHH (HV203) indicates whether the household used the
same source of water for drinking and for other uses (such as laundry and dishwashing). For samples without this variable,
the information could be calculated by comparing the household's reported sources of drinking water and water for other
uses.
The information in SAMEH2OSRCHH is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Time to water source (from individual respondent record)
(W_TIMETOWTRIND)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TIMETOWTRIND (V115) reports the amount of time, in minutes, to get to the household's major source of water, top-coded
at 360+ minutes. This information is taken from the individual woman's record.
The complementary variable TIMETOWTRHH (HV204) reports the same information, taken from the household record.

Time to reach water source and return, in minutes (from HH
record) (W_TIMETOWTRHH)
File: EGY1988-W
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Time to reach water source and return, in minutes (from HH
record) (W_TIMETOWTRHH)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TIMETOWTRHH (HV204) reports the time in minutes it takes members of the household to get to their main source of water
and return to their dwelling. In IPUMS-DHS, this variable is top-coded at 360 minutes or more (6 hours or longer).
The information in TIMETOWTRHH is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births
are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

Source providing drinking water (W_WTRPROVIDER)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
WTRPROVIDER reports the entity supplying (and paid for) the household's supply of drinking water.
For most samples (see Comparability), the information in TOILETSHAREPRIV is taken from the household record and applies
to regular household residents, not temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT
variable (with visitors coded "2") when women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT
variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

HH stores water (W_WSTORYN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
WSTORYN indicates whether the household stores water for later use.

HH has bicycle (W_BIKE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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HH has bicycle (W_BIKE)
File: EGY1988-W
BIKE (V123) indicates whether any member of the household has a bicycle.

HH has car/truck (W_CAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CAR (V125) indicates whether any member of the household owns a car or truck (or other motor vehicle). The specific type
of motor vehicle mentioned varies across samples. See Comparability.

HH has car/truck (from HH record) (W_CARHH)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CARHH (HV212) indicates whether any member of the household owns a car or truck (or other motor vehicle). The specific
type of motor vehicle mentioned varies across samples. See Comparability.
The information in CARHH is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not temporary
visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births are the unit
of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

HH has motorcycle/scooter (W_MOTORCYCL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MOTORCYCL (V124) indicates whether any member of the household owns a motorcycle or scooter.

HH has transport equipment (van, van, bus, taxi) (W_TRUCKVAN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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HH has transport equipment (van, van, bus, taxi) (W_TRUCKVAN)
File: EGY1988-W
Description
TRUCKVAN indicates whether any member of the household owns transport equipment, such as a truck, van, bus, or taxi.
The related variable CAR may indicate ownership of a truck as well as private car ownership.
The information in TRUCKVAN is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

HH owns non-farm land (W_NONAGLANDYN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
NONAGLANDYN indicates whether any member of the household owns land not used for agricultural purposes. The related
variable AGLANDYN indicates whether any household member owns agricultural land.

HH owns commercial/industrial building (W_OWNCOMBLD)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
OWNCOMBLD indicates whether any member of the household owns a commercial or industrial building, such as a shop or
factory (excluding any enterprises carried on in the dwelling unit).
The information in OWNCOMBLD is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

HH owns other residential units (W_OWNOTHERRES)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
OWNOTHERRES indicates whether any member of the household owns a residential building other than the dwelling in
which the household lives.
The information in OWNOTHERRES is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").
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HH has refrigerator (W_FRIDGE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FRIDGE (V122) indicates whether the household has a refrigerator. Some samples specified that the refrigerator must be
working or must be owned by the household. See comparability.

HH has gas/electric stove/cooker (W_STOVE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
STOVE indicates whether the household had a stove or "cooker" (the British term for a stove). Some surveys specify the
power source; see Comparability.

HH has water heater (W_WATERHEATER)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
WATERHEATER indicates whether the household had a water heater.

HH has (automatic) washing machine (W_WASHERYN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
WASHERYN indicates whether the household had an (automatic) washing machine.

HH has radio (W_RADIO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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HH has radio (W_RADIO)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RADIO (V120) indicates whether the household has a radio. Some samples specified that the radio must be working or fit
other specifications. See Comparability.

HH has television (W_TELEVISION)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TELEVISION (V121) indicates whether the household has a television. Some samples specified that the TV must be in
working order. See Comparability.

HH has black and white television (W_BWTV)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BWTV indicates whether the household had a black and white television.
The complementary variable COLORTV indicates whether the household had a color television. TELEVISION indicates
whether the household had a television, regardless of type.

HH has color television (W_COLORTV)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
COLORTV indicates whether the household had a color television.
The complementary variable BWTV indicates whether the household had a black and white television. TELEVISION indicates
whether the household had a television, regardless of type.
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HH has video player/recorder (W_VIDEO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VIDEO indicates whether the household had video equipment, variously described as "a video," "a video player," "a video
recorder," or "a video deck."
The related variable DVDVCD includes equipment for playing videos as well as DVD and CD players for some samples.

HH has sewing machine (W_SEWMACHINE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SEWMACHINE indicates whether the household had a sewing machine.

HH has electric fan (W_ELECFAN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ELECFAN indicates whether the household had a fan or an electric fan.

HH owns land for agriculture (yes or no) (W_AGLANDYN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGLANDYN (HV244) indicates whether any member of the household owned (or had use of) agricultural land. Question
wording varies across samples; see Comparability.
The information in AGLANDYN is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.
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HH has farm implements (W_FARMIMPYN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FARMIMPYN indicates whether the household has any farm equipment or implements.
The information in FARMIMPYN is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

HH owns livestock (W_LIVESTOCKYN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVESTOCKYN (HV246) indicates whether the household owned any livestock, herds, other farm animals, or, in some
surveys, poultry. This question was frequently included as a filter, to determine whether the respondent should be asked
more specific questions about the household's ownership of specific types of animals or poultry.
The information in LIVESTOCKYN is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

HH owns chickens (yes or no) (W_CHICKYN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHICKYN indicates whether the household owned chickens. In some cases, the question referred to other domestic fowl, as
well; see Comparability. The complementary variable CHICKNUM reports the number of chickens owned by the household.
The information in CHICKYN is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

Currently working (W_CURRWORK)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Currently working (W_CURRWORK)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CURRWORK (V714) indicates whether the woman is currently working at a job or business. To distinguish employment from
household labor, many surveys included a preface such as the following: "As you know, some women take up jobs for which
they are paid in cash or in kind. Others sell things, have a small business or work on the family farm or in the family
business." Women who have worked outside of their own housework in the last 12 months and been paid in cash, cash and
in-kind, or only in-kind payments are included as working, although the survey questions vary in who receives an
affirmative response. See Comparability.

Woman worked before first marriage (W_WKPREMAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have ever been married, WKPREMAR (V709) indicates whether they ever did any work before their first
marriage.

Where the woman's wages went before marriage
(W_WKPREMARMON)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For ever-married women who worked before marriage, WKPREMARMON (V710) reports who kept the woman's premarital
wages.

Woman worked after first marriage (W_WKPOSTMAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have ever been married, WKPOSTMAR (V711) indicates whether they have done any work since the date of
their first marriage.
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Partner's occupation (W_HUSJOB)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HUSJOB (V705) reports the occupation of the woman's husband/partner in somewhat standardized categories. The
categories included, and the degree of detail within broad categories (e.g., self-employed versus employee in agriculture,
or simply agriculture), vary across samples. IPUMS-DHS employs composite coding to maximize comparability across
samples (using the first digit of the codes to indicate broader job categories) without loss of detailed information (preserved
in the second digit).
The category "agriculture" includes fishermen, foresters, breeders, and hunters as well as farmers.

Husband's/partner's nonagricultural earnings (W_WKHUSPAY)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently married and whose husband or partner works in a non-agricultural occupation, WKHUSPAY
(V706) indicates whether the partner earns a wage or salary.

Type of land where partner works (W_WKHUSLAND)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently married and whose husband or partner works in agriculture, WKHUSLAND (V707) reports the
type of land where he works.

Husband's wages for agricultural work (W_WKHUSAGPAY)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently married and whose husband or partner works in agriculture, WKHUSAGPAY (V708) indicates
whether the respondent's partner works mostly for money or a share of the crops.
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Reported literacy (W_LIT1)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIT1 (V108) indicates whether the woman could read. This information was obtained in response to the question, "Can you
read a letter or newspaper easily, with difficulty, or not at all?" In many countries, persons with secondary or higher levels
of schooling were presumed to "read easily," but coding criteria varied across countries. Simply asking women whether and
how easily they could read was the approach used to determine literacy in DHS Phases 1-3.
Beginning in Phase 4, a different approach was employed to determine literacy. See LIT2 (V155) for details about that
second approach, which involved having the respondent read a sentence aloud. See LITBRIG for information about using
the data on literacy across all phases of the DHS.

Literacy bridging variable (W_LITBRIG)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LITBRIG serves as a bridging variable between two approaches to collecting information on literacy. Initially, respondents
were asked, "Can you read a letter or newspaper easily, with difficulty, or not at all?" In many countries, persons with
secondary or higher levels of schooling were presumed to "read easily," but coding criteria varied across countries.
Beginning with Phase 4 of the DHS, persons with less than secondary school education were asked to demonstrate their
literacy level by reading aloud a sentence on a card and were classified as "cannot read at all," "able to read only parts of
sentence," and "able to read whole sentence." As before, those with secondary or higher schooling were presumed to have
attained the highest literacy level.
LITBRIG combines information from the first approach of asking about literacy (in LIT1 [V108]) and the second approach of
testing literacy based on reading a sentence aloud (in LIT2 [V155]).
See Comparability for more information.

Highest educational level (W_EDUCLVL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who ever went to school, EDUCLVL (V106) reports the highest level of school they attended. Countries vary in
the gradations of their school systems, but EDUCLVL is a standardized variable reporting level of education in four broad
categories: No education, Primary, Secondary, and Higher.
The DHS recode manuals state, "In some countries the educational system does not fit naturally within this scheme, and a
different categorization was used for the Final Report. In this case, this variable is constructed as accurately as possible
from the country's own scheme, and the variable used for the Final Report is included as a country-specific variable."
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Highest year of education in level (W_YRSCHL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who ever attended school, YRSCHL (V107) reports the number of years of education completed at the highest
level of schooling achieved (primary, secondary, or higher), as reported in EDUCLVL (V106). See Comparability.
For the woman's total years of education, see EDYRTOTAL (V133).

Total years education (W_EDYRTOTAL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
EDYRTOTAL (V133) reports the woman's education level in single years. This variable is constructed from responses to
EDUCLVL (V106) and YRSCHL (V107) as follows:
If EDUCLVL = "No education," EDYRTOTAL = "0"
If EDUCLVL = "Primary," EDYRTOTAL = YRSCHL
If EDUCLVL = "Secondary," EDYRTOTAL = YRSCHL + x
If EDUCLVL = "Higher," EDYRTOTAL = YRSCHL + y
If EDUCLVL = "Missing," EDYRTOTAL = "Missing"
In the above equations, "x" equals the number of years needed to complete primary education, and "y" equals the number
of years needed to complete primary and secondary education. The values of "x" and "y" are country-specific.

Woman still in school (W_INSCHOOL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
INSCHOOL (V148) indicates whether young women are currently attending school or university. Women age 24 or older are
assumed to no longer be in school and automatically coded as "No" (code "0").

Partner's educational level (W_HUSEDLVL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Partner's educational level (W_HUSEDLVL)
File: EGY1988-W
Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, HUSEDLVL (V701) reports the highest level of school attended
by their most recent husband/partner. Countries vary in the gradations of their school systems, but HUSEDLVL is a
standardized variable reporting the level of education in four categories: No education, Primary, Secondary, and Higher.
The DHS recode manuals state, "In some countries the educational system does not fit naturally within this scheme, and a
different categorization was used for the Final Report. In this case, this variable is constructed as accurately as possible
from the country's own scheme, and the variable used for the Final Report is included as a country-specific variable."

Partner's highest year of education in level (W_HUSEDYR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women whose most recent husband/partner had ever attended school, HUSEDYR (V702) reports the number of years of
schooling completed by their husband/partner at the educational level (primary, secondary, or higher) reported in
HUSEDLVL (V701).
For the husband's total years of education, see HUSEDYRS (V715).

Partner's education in total years schooling (W_HUSEDYRS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, HUSEDYRS (V715) reports the education of the woman's most
recent husband/partner in single years. This variable is constructed from responses to HUSEDLVL (V701) and HUSEDYR
(V702) as follows:
If HUSEDLVL = "No education," HUSEDYRS = "0"
If HUSEDLVL = "Primary," HUSEDYRS = HUSEDYR
If HUSEDLVL = "Secondary," HUSEDYRS = HUSEDYR + x
If HUSEDLVL = "Higher," HUSEDYRS = HUSEDYR + y
If HUSEDLVL = "Missing," HUSEDYRS = "Missing"
In the above equations, "x" equals the number of years needed to complete primary education, and "y" equals the number
of years needed to complete primary and secondary education. The values of "x" and "y" are country-specific.

Literacy of woman' s current/last partner. (W_HUSLIT)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Literacy of woman' s current/last partner. (W_HUSLIT)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HUSLIT (V703) indicates whether the woman's current/last partner could read.

Reads newspaper once a week (W_NEWSWK)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
NEWSWK (V109) indicates whether the woman usually reads a newspaper or magazine at least once a week.
For a comparable variable reporting the frequency of newspaper or magazine reading, see NEWSFQ (V157). For a variable
bridging NEWSWK and NEWSFQ, see NEWSBRIG.

Reads newspaper: Bridging variable (W_NEWSBRIG)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
NEWSBRIG serves as a bridging variable between two approaches to collecting information on exposure to newspapers and
magazines. For DHS Phases 1-3, respondents were asked whether they read a newspaper or magazine at least once a week
(NEWSWK (V109)). Beginning in DHS Phase 4, respondents were asked how often they read newspapers or magazines
(NEWSFQ (V157)).
NEWSBRIG uses composite coding to combine data from these two approaches. See Comparability for more information.

Fertility preferences (W_FERTPREF)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Fertility preferences (W_FERTPREF)
File: EGY1988-W
For countries with low contraceptive prevalence, FERTPREF (V602) reports responses to the question, "Would you like to
have a (another) child or would you prefer not to have any (more) children"? The standard response categories are "have
another," "no more/none," "says she can't get pregnant," and "undecided or don't know."
In Phase I, FERTPREF (V602), was constructed from two questions in countries with high contraceptive prevalence (Model "A"
questionnaires). Women who responded that they want another child, but when asked when they would like the next child,
respond that they cannot get pregnant, are classified in the "declared infecund category," and not in the "Wants another"
category.
Some samples also include the response "up to God." More detailed responses under the general category "says she can't
get pregnant" are sometimes available. In IPUMS-DHS, all responses in the general category of "not at risk of pregnancy"
share a common first digit of 5, while the second digit distinguishes between the specific reasons. In some countries,
women who never had sexual intercourse (coded as "53" in IPUMS-DHS) were not asked the questions relating to their
desire for future children.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Fertility preference and certainty about preference
(W_FERTCERT)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FERTCERT (V601) is constructed from a series of questions reporting the woman's fertility preference and the level of
certainly of her preferences.
Like FERTPREF (V602), FERTCERT (V601) draws upon the question, "Would you like to have a (another) child or would you
prefer not to have any (more) children?" The standard response categories are "have another," no more/none," "says she
can't get pregnant," and "undecided or don't know." Depending on the woman's response to this initial question, a
follow-up question is then asked to gauge the woman's level of certainty. Such a question might read as follows: "Would
you say that you definitely do not want to have (more) children, or are you not sure?" FERTCERT (V601) is coded based on
the woman's responses to these two questions.

Desire for more children (W_KIDDESIRE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Desire for more children (W_KIDDESIRE)
File: EGY1988-W
KIDDESIRE (V605) is a constructed variable that distinguishes between women who want another child soon (in less than
two years), who want another child later (in 2+ years), who want no more children, and who aren't sure (about timing or
about the number of children desired).
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
The construction of this variable has changed across phases of the DHS and varies across countries (only sometimes
distinguishing between groups of women not at risk of pregnancy due to sterilization, infecundity, or virginity). To maximize
comparability across samples, IPUMS-DHS employs composite coding. Women who want more children share a common
first digit of 1, women not at risk of pregnancy share a common first digit of 6, and detail present in only some samples is
specified in the code's second digit.

Wanted last child (W_FPLCHDESIRE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPLCHDESIRE (V367) reports whether the woman's last born child was wanted at the time she got pregnant, was wanted
but at a later time, or was not wanted at all. The cutoff point for when the woman's last child was born varies across
samples; see Comparability.

Attitude toward becoming pregnant (W_ATTPREG)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ATTPREG (V606) reports the woman's attitude towards becoming pregnant. This question is asked of women who are at risk
of becoming pregnant, but the definition of "at risk" varies across samples; see Comparability.

Ideal number of children (W_IDEALKID)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Ideal number of children (W_IDEALKID)
File: EGY1988-W
IDEALKID (V613) reports the ideal total number of children the woman would have liked to have in her whole life, regardless
of her actual childbearing. The information is collected through hypothetical questions such as, "If you could go back to the
time you did not have any children and could choose exactly the number of children to have in your whole life, how many
would that be?" (for women with living children) or "If you could choose exactly the number of children to have in your
whole life, how many would that be?" (for women without living children).
If the woman responded with a range of values, IDEALKID reports the midpoint between those values. According to the DHS
Recode Manuals, "If the midpoint is not an exact number then the number is rounded up in half the cases and rounded
down for the other half." The questionnaires included space for non-numeric "other" responses, such as "Up to God."
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Ideal number of children (grouped) (W_IDEALKIDGRP)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
Like IDEALKID, IDEALKIDGRP (V614) reports the total number of children the woman would hypothetically like to have in her
whole life, regardless of her actual childbearing, but top-codes numeric responses at 6+ children and codes non-numeric
responses as 7.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child
(W_PREFTIMECH)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who want to have a/another child, PREFTIMECH (V603) reports the amount of time, in months or years, they
would like to wait before the birth of a/another child (top-coded at 20 years). The complementary variable PREFTIMECH
(V604) reports responses to the same question, but in terms of years only, top-coded at 6+ years.
PREFTIMECH includes women who are either pregnant or at risk of pregnancy. However, the definition of "at risk of
pregnancy" varies across samples, and the way this variable was asked and calculated also changed over time; see
Comparability.

Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child (grouped)
(W_PREFTIMECHGP)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child (grouped)
(W_PREFTIMECHGP)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who want to have a/another child, PREFTIMECHGP (V604) reports the amount of time, in years, they would like
to wait before the birth of a/another child, top-coded at 6+ years.
PREFTIMECHGP includes women who are either pregnant or at risk of pregnancy. However, the definition of "at risk of
pregnancy" varies across samples; see Comparability.
The related variable PREFTIMECH presents the same information in greater detail, in terms of months or years, top-coded
at 20 years.

Respondent approves of couples using FP (W_FPAPPROVE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPAPPROVE (V612) indicates whether the woman approves, in general, of the use of family planning to avoid a pregnancy.

Husband approves FP use (W_HUSPROFP)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HUSPROFP (V610) indicates whether the woman believes her husband or male partner approves of couples using a family
planning method to avoid pregnancy.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Know any type of FP method (W_FPKNOTYP)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Know any type of FP method (W_FPKNOTYP)
File: EGY1988-W
FPKNOTYP (V301) is a summary (recoded) variable indicating whether the woman knew any family planning method and, if
so, whether she knew a modern method or only a traditional or folkloric method.
In the DHS, modern methods are the Pill, IUD, injections, diaphragm, condom, female sterilization, male sterilization,
implants, female condom, foam/jelly, lactational amenorrhea, and emergency contraception.
Traditional methods are periodic abstinence (rhythm), withdrawal, and abstinence. Folkloric methods are the category
"other" and country-specific methods (such as herbs or amulet) that vary across samples.

Know about Pill for FP (W_FPKNOPILL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOPILL (V304_01) indicates whether the woman knew about the Pill as a method for family planning. Some samples
differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Know about IUD for FP (W_FPKNOIUD)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOIUD (V304_02) indicates whether the woman knew about the IUD (intra-uterine device) as a method for family
planning. Some samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability. In probe
questions, an IUD was often described as "a loop or coil placed inside them by a doctor or a nurse."

Know about injectable FP (W_FPKNOINJ)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOINJ (V304_03) indicates whether the woman knew about injectables as a method for family planning. Some samples
differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability. For the probe question,
injectables were typically defined as "an injection by a doctor or nurse, which stops them from becoming pregnant for
several months."
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Know about diaphragm for FP (W_FPKNODIA)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNODIA (V304_04) indicates whether the woman knew about the diaphragm as a method for family planning. Some
samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Know about condom for FP (W_FPKNOCON)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOCON (V304_05) indicates whether the woman knew about male condoms as a method for family planning. Some
samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Know about female sterilization for FP (W_FPKNOFST)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOFST (V304_06) indicates whether the woman knew about female sterilization as a method for family planning. Some
samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Know about male sterilization for FP (W_FPKNOMST)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOMST (V304_07) indicates whether the woman knew about male sterilization as a method for family planning. Some
samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.
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Knows about lactational amenorrhea as a method of family
planning (W_FPKNOLAM)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOLAM (V304_13) indicates whether the woman knew about the lactational amenorrhea method (LAM) as a method for
family planning. The complementary variable FPEVUSLAM indicates whether the woman had ever used LAM as a means to
delay or avoid a pregnancy.
Some samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Know about withdrawal for FP (W_FPKNOWD)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOWD (V304_09) indicates whether the woman knew about withdrawal as a method for family planning. Some samples
differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Know about rhythm for FP (W_FPKNORHY)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNORHY (V304_08) indicates whether the woman knew about the rhythm method (periodic abstinence at the
high-fertility part of the woman's menstrual cycle) as a method for family planning. Some samples differentiate between
spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Knows about other contraceptive as a method of family planning
(W_FPKNOOM)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Knows about other contraceptive as a method of family planning
(W_FPKNOOM)
File: EGY1988-W
FPKNOOM (V304_10) indicates whether the woman knew about any "other" method(s) as a method of family planning. The
complementary variable FPEVUSOM indicates whether the woman had ever used any "other" method(s) to delay or avoid a
pregnancy. The meaning of "other" in this case depends on the specific response categories included in a given sample.
Some samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Current FP use by method type (folk, traditional, modern)
(W_FPTYPNOW)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTYPNOW (V313) indicates whether the woman is currently using a modern, traditional, or folkloric method of
contraception.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
In the DHS, modern methods are the Pill, IUD, injections, diaphragm, condom, female sterilization, male sterilization,
implants, female condom, foam/jelly, lactational amenorrhea, and emergency contraception. Traditional methods are
periodic abstinence (rhythm), withdrawal, and abstinence. Folkloric methods are the category "other" and country-specific
methods (such as herbs or amulet), which vary across samples.

Pattern of use of contraceptive method (W_FPUSPATRN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPUSPATRN (V361) reports the woman's pattern of contraceptive use by indicating whether she is currently using, has used
in the past, or has never used contraception.

Current method of FP (W_FPMETHNOW)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Current method of FP (W_FPMETHNOW)
File: EGY1988-W
FPMETHNOW (V312) reports the contraceptive method the woman is currently using.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
Answers are grouped under the broad categories of "modern methods," "traditional methods," and "other methods," each
with a different first digit. Specific methods are distinguished by the second and third digits. See FPEVUSE for more
information on broad categories of contraception.
Closely related responses, such as various groupings of diaphragm/foam/jelly, share the first 2 digits in common, while the
third digit distinguishes the exact response category.

Duration of use of current FP method, in months
(W_FPCURUSEMO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are current users of contraception, FPCURUSEMO (V335) reports the number of months they have been
using their current method (for up to 12 months).
IPUMS-DHS users interested in this variable may also be interested in FPCURUSEYR (V336), which reports the number of
years the respondent has been using her current method.

Duration of use of current FP method, in years (W_FPCURUSEYR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are current users of contraception, FPCURUSEYR (V336) reports the number of years they have been using
their current method.
IPUMS-DHS users interested in this variable may also be interested in FPCURUSEMO (V335), which reports the number of
months (up to 12) the respondent has been using her current method.

Last FP method discontinued in past 5 years (W_FPLDISMETH5Y)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Last FP method discontinued in past 5 years (W_FPLDISMETH5Y)
File: EGY1988-W
FPLDISMETH5Y (V359) reports the last contraceptive method the woman discontinued use of in the last five years.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Last method used (since last birth), before current FP method
(W_FPPREVMETH)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPREVMETH (V341) reports the last contraceptive method used (since the last birth) before the current method, for
currently married women who are currently using contraception. Women who did not use a different contraceptive method
prior to their current method (at least since their last birth) are coded 0.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Reason of last discontinuation (W_FPLDISREAS5Y)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 110-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPLDISREAS5Y (V360) reports the reason why the woman discontinued use of the last family planning method she used in
the last five years. The complementary variable FPLDISMETH5Y reports the last contraceptive method itself that the woman
stopped using in the last five years.

Reason stopped using previous FP method (W_FPPREVYSTOP)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPREVYSTOP (V349) reports the reason why the woman stopped using her previous family planning method. Responses
vary across samples; see Comparability.
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Months of use of current family planning method
(W_FPCURNOMO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently using a contraceptive method, FPCURNOMO (V337) reports the number of months they have
been continuously using their current method.
Starting in Phase II, there are differences in the way these data are reported between Model "A" and Model "B" countries,
due to the inclusion of a detailed calendar of events in the five years preceding the interview in Model "A" questionnaires.
For Model "B" questionnaires, any response greater than 8 years is topcoded at "96." However, for Model "A"
questionnaires, the maximum duration of use that could be recorded is the entire length of the calendar (i.e., 5 years).

Last source for FP for current users, standardized
(W_FPLASTSRCS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women using a modern method of contraception, FPLASTSRCS (V327) reports the type of facility that was the source of
the last contraceptive method used by the woman. This variable was constructed by recoding country-specific responses
into a few standard categories that are consistent across samples.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Last source of FP for current users: Egypt (W_FPLASTSRCEG)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPLASTSRCEG (V326EG) is a country-specific variable covering all Egyptian samples and reporting the last source of
modern contraception for current female users of family planning. The original responses were not only country-specific but
also varied across Egyptian samples over time. FPLASTSRCEG uses composite coding, in which the broad categories of
Public/Government, Private Medical, Other Private, and Other, Unspecified have distinctive first digits, and the specific
responses within these headings are distinguished by the second and third digits of the codes.

Number living children at first use of FP (grouped)
(W_FP1STUSGPKID)
File: EGY1988-W
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Number living children at first use of FP (grouped)
(W_FP1STUSGPKID)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FP1STUSGPKID (V311) reports the number of living children, if any, the woman had when she first used a contraceptive
method, with the number top-coded at 4+ children. FP1STUSLVKID reports responses to the same question, without
top-coding the answers.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Number living children at first use of FP (W_FP1STUSLVKID)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FP1STUSLVKID (V310) reports the number of living children the woman had the first time she used a contraceptive method.
The same information is also reported in FP1STUSGPKID, except responses are top-coded at 4+ children in that variable
and women who have never used contraception are coded as "9."

FP current use or future intention (W_FPUSINTENT)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPUSINTENT (V364) is a constructed variable drawing on responses to multiple survey questions that divides women into
the following categories: those who are currently using a contraceptive method (either modern or traditional); those who
are not now using contraception but intend to do so in the future; those who are neither using contraception now nor intend
to do so in the future; and (in a minority of samples) those who never had sex.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
IPUMS-DHS users are encouraged to review FPMETHNOW and FPUSPLAN for additional information on the variables used to
construct FPUSINTENT.

Intention to use FP in future (W_FPUSPLAN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Intention to use FP in future (W_FPUSPLAN)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPUSPLAN (V362) is a constructed variable based on multiple survey questions that reports, for women not currently using
contraception, whether the woman intends to use contraception in the future and, if so, when she intends to begin use (in
the next 12 months or later). Women uncertain about future contraceptive use are subdivided into those who are unsure
about using a method and those unsure about the timing of planned future use.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Preferred future FP method (W_FPMETHFUTR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women not currently using a contraceptive method but intending to do so in the future, FPMETHFUTR (V363) reports
the family planning method the woman would prefer to use.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
Answers are grouped under the broad categories of "modern methods," "traditional methods," and "other methods," each
with a different first digit. Specific methods are distinguished by the second and third digits. Closely related responses,
such as various groupings of diaphragm/foam/jelly, share the first 2 digits in common, while the third digit distinguishes the
exact response category.

Ever use any type of FP (folk, traditional, modern) (W_FPEVUSE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-20

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSE (V302) is a constructed variable that reports whether the woman had ever used a family planning method and, if
so, whether she had used a modern contraceptive method or only a traditional or folkloric method.
In the DHS, modern methods are pill, IUD, injections, diaphragm, condom, female sterilization, male sterilization, implants,
female condom, foam/jelly, lactational amenorrhea, and emergency contraception. Traditional methods are periodic
abstinence (rhythm), withdrawal, and abstinence. Folkloric methods are the category "other" and country-specific methods
(such as herbs or amulet), which vary across samples.

Ever use Pill for FP (W_FPEVUSPILL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Ever use Pill for FP (W_FPEVUSPILL)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSPILL (V305_01) indicates whether the woman has ever used the pill to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use IUD for FP (W_FPEVUSIUD)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSIUD (V305_02) indicates whether the woman had ever used an IUD to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use injectable for FP (W_FPEVUSINJ)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSINJ (V305_03) indicates whether the woman has ever used injectable contraception to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use diaphragm for FP (W_FPEVUSDIA)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSDIA (V305_04) indicates whether the woman had ever used the diaphragm (sometimes explicitly in conjunction with
foam or jelly) to delay or avoid a pregnancy. See Comparability.

Ever use condom for FP (W_FPEVUSCON)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Ever use condom for FP (W_FPEVUSCON)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSCON (V305_05) indicates whether the woman had ever used the male condom to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use female sterilization for FP (W_FPEVUSFST)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSFST (V305_06) indicates whether the woman had ever used female sterilization to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use withdrawal for FP (W_FPEVUSWD)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSWD (V305_09) indicates whether the woman has ever used withdrawal to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use rhythm for FP (W_FPEVUSRHY)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSRHY (V305_08) indicates whether the woman had ever used rhythm (periodic abstinence) to delay or avoid a
pregnancy.

Ever use male sterilization for FP (W_FPEVUSMST)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Ever use male sterilization for FP (W_FPEVUSMST)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSMST (V305_07) indicates whether the woman had ever used male sterilization to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use Lactational amenorrhea method for FP (W_FPEVUSLAM)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSLAM (V305_13) indicates whether the woman had ever used the lactational amenorrhea method (LAM) to delay or
avoid a pregnancy. The complementary variable FPKNOLAM indicates whether the woman knew about LAM as a method for
family planning.

Ever use other methods for FP (W_FPEVUSOM)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSOM (V305_10) indicates whether the woman has ever used other methods to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Age at sterilization (W_FPSTERILAGE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILAGE (V320) reports their age at the
time of their sterilization operation.

Parity at sterilization (W_FPSTERILPAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Parity at sterilization (W_FPSTERILPAR)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILPAR (V322) reports the parity of the
women at the time of their sterilization, top-coded at 5+ children.

Marital duration at time of sterilization (W_FPSTERMARDUR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERMARDUR (V321) reports, in 5-year
groups, the women's marital duration at the time of their sterilization.

Years since sterilization (W_FPSTERYRAGO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERYRAGO (V319) reports the number of
years since their sterilization operation, using 2-year groups, top-coded at 10+ years.

Date when sterilized (CMC) (W_FPSTERILDTCMC)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9999-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILDTCMC (V317) reports the century
month code for the date of their sterilization.

Month of sterilization (W_FPSTERILMO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Month of sterilization (W_FPSTERILMO)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILMO (V315) reports the calendar
month of their sterilization. The calendar year of their sterilization is reported in FPSTERILYR (V316).

Year when sterilized (W_FPSTERILYR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1957-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILYR (V316) reports the calendar year
of their sterilization. The calendar month of their sterilization is reported in FPSTERILMO (V315).

Completeness of information - date of sterilization
(W_FPSTERCOMP)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERCOMP (V318) reports the
completeness of information about the date of their sterilization.

Heard FP message on radio (W_FPRADIOHR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPRADIOHR (V365) indicates whether the woman heard family planning message(s) on the radio in the past month. Some
samples specify longer periods of time. See Comparability.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
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Source for information on condom, standardized
(W_FPSRCINCONS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINCONS (V307_05) reports where the woman would go to obtain a male condom, if she wanted to use it to delay or
prevent pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and
samples.

Source for information on diaphragm, standardized
(W_FPSRCINDIAS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINDIAS (V307_04) reports where the woman would go to obtain diaphragm/foam/jelly, if she wanted to use it to delay
or prevent pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and
samples.

Source for information on female sterilization, standardized
(W_FPSRCINFSTS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINFSTS (V307_06) reports where the woman would go to obtain female sterilization, if she wanted to use it to prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on injectable FP, standardized
(W_FPSRCININJS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Source for information on injectable FP, standardized
(W_FPSRCININJS)
File: EGY1988-W
FPSRCININJS (V307_03) reports where the woman would go to obtain injectables, if she wanted to use it to prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on IUD, standardized (W_FPSRCINIUDS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINIUDS (V307_02) reports where the woman would go to obtain an IUD, if she wanted to use it to delay or prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on male sterilization, standardized
(W_FPSRCINMSTS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINMSTS (V307_07) reports where the woman would go to obtain male sterilization, if she wanted to use it to prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on Pill, standardized (W_FPSRCINPILLS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINPILLS (V307_01) reports where the woman would go to obtain the Pill, if she wanted to use it to delay or prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on rhythm, standardized
(W_FPSRCINRHYS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Source for information on rhythm, standardized
(W_FPSRCINRHYS)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINRHYS (V307_08) reports where the woman would obtain information about rhythm (periodic abstinence), if she
wanted to use this method to delay or prevent pregnancy. Answers are recorded using standard responses and codes that
are consistent across countries and samples.

Know source for modern FP method (W_FPKNOMODSRC)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOMODSRC (V303) indicates whether the woman knew of source from which she believed she could obtain a modern
method of family planning. Whether the source existed and whether it could supply the method was not verified.
In the DHS, the following family planning methods are considered modern methods: Pill, IUD, injections, diaphragm,
condom, female sterilization, male sterilization, implants, female condom, foam/jelly, lactational amenorrhea, and
emergency contraception.

Problem with current FP method (W_FPCURPROB)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPCURPROB (V338) reports the main problem the woman experienced with her current family planning method. Responses
vary across surveys; see Comparability.

Main problem with using Pill, standardized (W_FPPROBPILLS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBPILLS (V309_01) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using the Pill as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code for a
standard response category that matched the answer.
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Main problem with using IUD, standardized (W_FPPROBIUDS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBIUDS (V309_02) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using an IUD (intra-uterine device)
as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the
code for the standard response category that best matched the answer.

Main problem with using injectable contraception, standardized
(W_FPPROBINJS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBINJS (V309_03) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using injectables (such as
Depo-Provera) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and
then entered the code for a standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using diaphragm, standardized
(W_FPPROBDIAS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBDIAS (V309_04) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using a diaphragm as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code for a
standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using condom, standardized (W_FPPROBCONS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Main problem with using condom, standardized (W_FPPROBCONS)
File: EGY1988-W
FPPROBCONS (V309_05) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using a male condom as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code for the
standard response category that best matched the answer.

Main problem with using female sterilization, standardized
(W_FPPROBFSTS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBFSTS (V309_06) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using female sterilization as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code
for a standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using male sterilization, standardized
(W_FPPROBMSTS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBMSTS (V309_07) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using male sterilization as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code
for a standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using rhythm, standardized (W_FPPROBRHYS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBRHYS (V309_08) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using the rhythm method
(periodic abstinence) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question
and then entered the code for the standard response category that best matched the answer.
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Main problem with using withdrawal, standardized
(W_FPPROBWDS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBWDS (V309_09) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using withdrawal as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code for a
standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using Pill (W_FPPROBPILLS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBPILLS2 (V308_01) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using the Pill as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the woman's
response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBPILLS2 may also be interested in FPPROBPILLS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using IUD (W_FPPROBIUDS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBIUDS2 (V308_02) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using an IUD (intra-uterine
device) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then
recorded the woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBIUDS2 may also be interested in FPPROBIUDS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using injectable contraception
(W_FPPROBINJS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Main problem with using injectable contraception
(W_FPPROBINJS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBINJS2 (V308_03) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using injectables (such as
Depo-Provera) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and
then recorded the woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBINJS2 may also be interested in FPPROBINJS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using diaphragm (W_FPPROBDIAS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBDIAS2 (V308_04) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using a diaphragm as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the woman's
response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBDIAS2 may also be interested in FPPROBDIAS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using condom (W_FPPROBCONS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBCONS2 (V308_05) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using a male condom as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the
woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBCONS2 may also be interested in FPPROBCONS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using female sterilization (W_FPPROBFSTS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Main problem with using female sterilization (W_FPPROBFSTS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBFSTS2 (V308_06) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using female sterilization as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the
woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBFSTS2 may also be interested in FPPROBFSTS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using male sterilization (W_FPPROBMSTS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBMSTS2 (V308_07) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using male sterilization as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the
woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBMSTS2 may also be interested in FPPROBMSTS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using rhythm (W_FPPROBRHYS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBRHYS2 (V308_08) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using the rhythm method
(periodic abstinence) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question
and then recorded the woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBRHYS2 may also be interested in FPPROBRHYS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using withdrawal (W_FPPROBWDS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Main problem with using withdrawal (W_FPPROBWDS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Description
FPPROBWDS2 (V308_10) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using withdrawal as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the woman's
response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBWDS2 may also be interested in FPPROBWDS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with foaming tablets (W_FPPROBFOAMS2)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBFOAMS2 reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using foaming tablets as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the woman's
response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBFOAMS2 may also be interested in FPPROBFOAMS, which coded the woman's
response using standard response categories.

Main reason for non-use of FP method (W_FPYNOTUSMAIN)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPYNOTUSMAIN (V607) reports the main reason why the woman is not currently using a method of family planning.

Number of times discussed FP with partner in past year
(W_FPTALKHUSNO)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKHUSNO (V611) reports the number of the times the woman has recently discussed family planning with her
husband/partner.
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Discussed FP recently: Mother (W_FPTALKMOM)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKMOM (V630B) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with her mother.

Discussed FP recently: Sister(s) (W_FPTALKSIS)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKSIS (V630D) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with her sister(s).

Discussed FP recently: Friends or neighbors (W_FPTALKFRND)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKFRND (V630H) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with friends or
neighbors.

Discussed FP recently: Mother-in-law (W_FPTALKMOML)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKMOML (V630G) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with her
mother-in-law.

Discussed FP in recently: Other relative(s) (W_FPTALKOREL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Discussed FP in recently: Other relative(s) (W_FPTALKOREL)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKOREL indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with "other" relatives. The
meaning of "other" depends on the specific types of relatives identified in given sample.

Discussed FP recently: Medical doctor (W_FPTALKDR)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKDR indicates whether the woman has discussed the practice of family planning with a medical doctor in the last 6
months.

Discussed FP recently: Other(s) (W_FPTALKOTH)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKOTH (V630X) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with some "other"
person. The meaning of "other" depends on the specific types of people mentioned in a given sample.

Person who gave delivery care (W_DELPER_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Person who gave delivery care (W_DELPER_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years, DELPER _ALL (M3_x) indicates the type of person who assisted
with the delivery.
DELPER_ALL consists of a set of six separate variables, covering the most recent birth (DELPER_01) up to the
sixth-most-recent birth (i.e., DELPER_02, DELPER_03, DELPER_04, DELPER_05, and DELPER_06) during the reference period
prior to the survey. If DELPER_ALL is included in a data extract, all these separate variables are included in a researcher's
data file.
For surveys including this question, information for this variable was collected on all births, up to a maximum of six, in the
reference period. In many cases, data were hypothetically collected on up to six births, but no women in the survey had so
many births (e.g., no woman had 4 or more births in 3 years, or had 5 or 6 births in 5 years). If, for example, no woman in a
survey had 6 births in five years and only blank values were included in the original DHS file, then DELPER_06 would not be
available for that survey in IPUMS-DHS.

Person who gave delivery care (last birth) (W_DELPER_01)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
See DELPER_ALL.

Person who gave delivery care (second to last birth)
(W_DELPER_02)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Person who gave delivery care (third to last birth) (W_DELPER_03)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Person who gave delivery care (fourth to last birth)
(W_DELPER_04)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Person who gave delivery care (fourth to last birth)
(W_DELPER_04)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Person who gave delivery care (fifth to last birth) (W_DELPER_05)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Person who gave antenatal care (W_ANCAREHP_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years, ANCAREHP_ALL (M2_x) reports the type of health care personnel
(if any) who gave prenatal care. Response categories vary across samples. See Comparability.
ANCAREHP_ALL consists of a set of six separate variables, covering the most recent birth (ANCAREHP_01) up to the
sixth-most-recent birth (i.e., ANCAREHP_02, ANCAREHP_03, ANCAREHP_04, ANCAREHP_05, and ANCAREHP_06) during the
reference period prior to the survey. If ANCAREHP_ALL is included in a data extract, all these separate variables are
included in a researcher's data file.
Information for this variable was collected on all births, up to a maximum of six, in the reference period. In many cases,
data were hypothetically collected on up to six births, but no women in the survey had so many births (e.g., no woman had
4 or more births in 3 years, or had 5 or 6 births in 5 years). If, for example, no woman in a survey had 6 births in five years
and only blank values were included in the original DHS file, then ANCAREHP_06 would not be available for that survey in
IPUMS-DHS.

Person who gave antenatal care (last birth) (W_ANCAREHP_01)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
See ANCAREHP_ALL.
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Person who gave antenatal care (second to last birth)
(W_ANCAREHP_02)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Person who gave antenatal care (third to last birth)
(W_ANCAREHP_03)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Person who gave antenatal care (fourth to last birth)
(W_ANCAREHP_04)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Person who gave antenatal care (fifth to last birth)
(W_ANCAREHP_05)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Person who gave antenatal care (current pregnancy)
(W_ANCARENOW)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Person who gave antenatal care (current pregnancy)
(W_ANCARENOW)
File: EGY1988-W
Description
For women who are currently pregnant, ANCARENOW (V403) reports the type of health care personnel (if any) who gave
prenatal care for the current pregnancy. Response categories vary across samples. See Comparability.

Received tetanus injection during current pregnancy
(W_ANTETNUSNOW)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently pregnant, ANTETNUSNOW (V402) indicates whether tetanus injections were given during the
current pregnancy.

Tetanus injection before birth (W_ANTETNUS_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years, ANTETNUS_ALL indicates whether tetanus (toxicoid) injections
were given during the pregnancy to avoid convulsions after birth.
ANTETNUS_ALL consists of a set of up to six separate variables, covering the most recent birth (ANTETNUS_01) up to,
potentially, the sixth-most-recent birth (i.e., ANTETNUS_02, ANTETNUS_03, ANTETNUS_04, ANTETNUS_05, and
ANTETNUS_06) during the reference period prior to the survey. If ANTETNUS_ALL is included in a data extract, all these
separate variables are included in a researcher's data file.
For many surveys, particularly those taken after 2000, this information on receipt of tetanus injections during pregnancy
was collected for only the most recent birth (ANTETNUS_01) and, in some cases, the second-most-recent birth
(ANTETNUS_02). Surveys in which the data were collected for only the most recent births are noted in the comparability
section.
For other surveys, information for this variable was collected on all births, up to a maximum of six, in the reference period;
exceptions in which data were collected on only the most recent birth(s) are noted in the comparability section. In many
cases, data were hypothetically collected on up to six births, but no women in the survey had so many births (e.g., no
woman had 4 or more births in 3 years, or had 5 or 6 births in 5 years). If, for example, no woman in a survey had 6 births
in five years and only blank values were included in the original DHS file, then ANTETNUS_06 would not be available for that
survey in IPUMS-DHS.

Tetanus injection before birth (last birth) (W_ANTETNUS_01)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Tetanus injection before birth (last birth) (W_ANTETNUS_01)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years, ANTETNUS_01 indicates whether tetanus (toxicoid) injections were
given during the pregnancy to avoid convulsions after birth (for the last birth).

Tetanus injection before birth (second to last birth)
(W_ANTETNUS_02)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Tetanus injection before birth (third to last birth)
(W_ANTETNUS_03)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Tetanus injection before birth (fourth to last birth)
(W_ANTETNUS_04)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Tetanus injection before birth (fifth to last birth)
(W_ANTETNUS_05)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Tetanus injection before birth (sixth to last birth)
(W_ANTETNUS_06)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Woman currently postpartum amenorrheic (W_PPAMENNOW)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PPAMENNOW (V405) reports whether the woman is currently postpartum amenorrheic. This variable is created from the
maternity history by checking if menstruation resumed after birth. Women who are currently pregnant (irrespective of
whether the woman's period returned after her last birth) and women who did not have births in the last three to five years
are automatically reported as not currently amenorrheic, and coded "No" (code 0).
When children or births are the unit of analysis, this variable describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all
children of the mother to be coded the same way.

Woman currently postpartum abstaining (W_PPABSTAINNOW)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PPABSTAINNOW (V406) reports whether the woman is currently postpartum abstaining from sex. This variable is created
from the maternity history by checking if the respondent has resumed sexual relations since her last birth. Women who did
not have births in the last three to five years are automatically reported as not currently abstaining, and coded "No" (code
0).
When children or births are the unit of analysis, this variable describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all
children of the mother to be coded the same way.

Sex of child (W_KIDSEX_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Sex of child (W_KIDSEX_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
KIDSEX _ALL (B4_x) reports the sex of each birth reported by women of childbearing age.
KIDSEX_ALL consists of a set of twenty separate variables, covering the most recent birth (KIDSEX_01) up to the
twentieth-most-recent birth (KIDSEX_20) for a female respondent of childbearing age. If KIDSEX_ALL is included in a data
extract, all these separate variables are included in a researcher's data file.
For surveys including this question, information for this variable was collected on all births for a woman, up to a maximum
of twenty. In many cases, data were hypothetically collected on up to twenty births, but no women in the survey had so
many births (e.g., no woman had 19 or 20 births). If, for example, no woman in a survey had 20 births and only blank
values were included in the original DHS file, then KIDSEX_20 would not be available for that survey in IPUMS-DHS.

Sex of child (most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_01)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (second most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_02)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (third most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_03)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (fourth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_04)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Sex of child (fifth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_05)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (sixth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_06)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (seventh most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_07)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (eighth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_08)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (ninth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_09)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (tenth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_10)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Sex of child (tenth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_10)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (eleventh most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_11)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (twelfth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_12)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (thirteenth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_13)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (fourteenth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_14)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (fifteenth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_15)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Sex of child (fifteenth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_15)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (sixteenth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_16)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (seventeenth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_17)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (eighteenth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_18)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (nineteenth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_19)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Sex of child (twentieth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_20)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Sex of child (twentieth most recent birth) (W_KIDSEX_20)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months
(W_PPAMHMO_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PPAMHMO_ALL reports the duration, in months, of postpartum amenorrhea after the birth of the child, for women who gave
birth in the last three to five years. Women whose period had not returned at the time of interview were excluded from
PPAMHMO_ALL, but women who were still amenorrheic were included in calculations for the similar variable
PPAMHMOC_ALL.
The maximum period allowed during the data editing (by the survey administrators) was the interval between the date of
birth of the child and the date of conception of the following child (with birth date minus nine months used for the date of
conception) or the date of interview if there was no following birth.
PPAMHMO_ALL consists of a set of six separate variables, covering the most recent birth (PPAMHMO_01) up to the
sixth-most-recent birth (i.e., PPAMHMO_02, PPAMHMO_03, PPAMHMO_04, PPAMHMO_05, and PPAMHMO_06) during the
reference period prior to the survey. If PPAMHMO_ALL is included in a data extract, all these separate variables are included
in a researcher's data file.
For surveys including this question, information for this variable was collected on all births, up to a maximum of six, in the
reference period. In many cases, data were hypothetically collected on up to six births, but no women in the survey had so
many births (e.g., no woman had 4 or more births in 3 years, or had 5 or 6 births in 5 years). If, for example, no woman in a
survey had 6 births in five years and only blank values were included in the original DHS file, then PPAMHMO_06 would not
be available for that survey in IPUMS-DHS.

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months (last births)
(W_PPAMHMO_01)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PPAMHMO_01 reports the duration, in months, of postpartum amenorrhea after the birth of the child (for the last birth), for
women who gave birth in the last three to five years. Women whose period had not returned at the time of interview were
excluded from PPAMHMO_01, but women who were still amenorrheic were included in calculations for the similar variable
PPAMHMOC_01.
The maximum period allowed during the data editing (by the survey administrators) was the interval between the date of
birth of the child and the date of conception of the following child (with birth date minus nine months used for the date of
conception) or the date of interview if there was no following birth.
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Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months (second to last
birth) (W_PPAMHMO_02)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months (third to last birth)
(W_PPAMHMO_03)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months (fourth to last birth)
(W_PPAMHMO_04)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months (fifth to last birth)
(W_PPAMHMO_05)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of postpartum amenorrhea in months (sixth to last birth)
(W_PPAMHMO_06)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (W_PPAMHMOC_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PPAMHMOC_ALL (M9_x) reports the duration, in months, of postpartum amenorrhea after the birth of the child, for women
who gave birth in the last three to five years. Women whose period had not returned before the following birth or prior to
the interview were included in PPAMHMOC_ALL. By contrast, only women whose menses had resumed were included in the
similar variable PPAMHMO_ALL.
PPAMHMOC_ALL consists of a set of six separate variables, covering the most recent birth (PPAMHMOC_01) up to the
sixth-most-recent birth (i.e., PPAMHMOC_02, PPAMHMOC_03, PPAMHMOC_04, PPAMHMOC_05, and PPAMHMOC_06) during
the reference period prior to the survey. If PPAMHMOC_ALL is included in a data extract, all these separate variables are
included in a researcher's data file.
The maximum period allowed during the data editing (by the survey administrators) was the interval between the date of
birth of the child and the date of conception of the following child (with birth date minus nine months used for the date of
conception) or the date of interview if there was no following birth.
For DHS Phase II forward, inconsistent durations based on the original reporting of the duration of amenorrhea were
recoded to "Inconsistent" (96 in IPUMS-DHS). In cases where the duration was one month longer than the interval, the
duration was shortened by one month, consistent with Phase I. For Model "A" countries in Phase II only, if the duration of
postpartum amenorrhea extended into the following pregnancy in the calendar, the duration was shortened to the start of
the following pregnancy.

Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (last birth) (W_PPAMHMOC_01)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PPAMHMOC_01 (M9_1) reports the duration, in months, of postpartum amenorrhea after the birth of the child (for the last
birth), for women who gave birth in the last three to five years. Women whose period had not returned before the following
birth or prior to the interview were included in PPAMHMOC_01. By contrast, only women whose menses had resumed were
included in the similar variable PPAMHMO_01.
The maximum period allowed during the data editing (by the survey administrators) was the interval between the date of
birth of the child and the date of conception of the following child (with birth date minus nine months used for the date of
conception) or the date of interview if there was no following birth.
For DHS Phase II forward, inconsistent durations based on the original reporting of the duration of amenorrhea were
recoded to "Inconsistent" (96 in IPUMS-DHS). In cases where the duration was one month longer than the interval, the
duration was shortened by one month, consistent with Phase I. For Model "A" countries in Phase II only, if the duration of
postpartum amenorrhea extended into the following pregnancy in the calendar, the duration was shortened to the start of
the following pregnancy.
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Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (second to last birth) (W_PPAMHMOC_02)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (third to last birth) (W_PPAMHMOC_03)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (fourth to last birth) (W_PPAMHMOC_04)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (fifth to last birth) (W_PPAMHMOC_05)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Months of postpartum amenorrhea (including women still
amenorrheic) (sixth to last birth) (W_PPAMHMOC_06)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (W_PPABMO_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years, PPABMO_ALL (M8_x) indicates the duration, in months, of
postpartum abstinence. Women who were still abstaining at the time of interview were excluded from PPABMO_ALL, but
they are included in the similar variable PPABMOC_ALL.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the maximum period allowed during the data editing was the interval between the
date of birth of the child and the date of conception of the following child (with date of birth minus nine months used for the
date of conception) or until the date of interview if there was no following birth. Cases exceeding this duration were left
with the original response, but are coded with one of the flag codes on PPABFLAG_ALL and are coded as "Inconsistent" on
PPABMOC_ALL.
PPABMO_ALL consists of a set of six separate variables, covering the most recent birth (PPABMO_01) up to the
sixth-most-recent birth (i.e., PPABMO_02, PPABMO_03, PPABMO_04, PPABMO_05, and PPABMO_06) during the reference
period prior to the survey. If PPABMO_ALL is included in a data extract, all these separate variables are included in a
researcher's data file.
For surveys including this question, information for this variable was collected on all births, up to a maximum of six, in the
reference period. In many cases, data were hypothetically collected on up to six births, but no women in the survey had so
many births (e.g., no woman had 4 or more births in 3 years, or had 5 or 6 births in 5 years). If, for example, no woman in a
survey had 6 births in five years and only blank values were included in the original DHS file, then PPABMO_06 would not be
available for that survey in IPUMS-DHS.

Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (last birth)
(W_PPABMO_01)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
See PPABMO_ALL.

Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (second to last
birth) (W_PPABMO_02)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (third to last birth)
(W_PPABMO_03)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (fourth to last birth)
(W_PPABMO_04)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (fifth to last birth)
(W_PPABMO_05)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of postpartum abstinence (in months) (sixth to last birth)
(W_PPABMO_06)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (W_PPABMOC_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (W_PPABMOC_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
Description
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years, PPABMOC_ALL (M9_x) reports their calculated months of
postpartum abstinence, including the duration for women who were still abstaining at the time of the interview. The similar
variable PPABMO_ALL also reports the calculated months of postpartum abstinence but excludes women who were still
abstaining when interviewed.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the maximum period allowed during the data editing was the interval between the
date of birth of the child and the date of conception of the following child (with date of birth minus nine months used for the
date of conception) or until the date of interview if there was no following birth. Cases exceeding this duration are coded
with one of the flag codes on PPABFLAG_ALL and are coded as "Inconsistent" in PPABMOC_ALL.
PPABMOC_ALL consists of a set of six separate variables, covering the most recent birth (PPABMOC_01) up to the
sixth-most-recent birth (i.e., PPABMOC_02, PPABMOC_03, PPABMOC_04, PPABMOC_05, and PPABMOC_06) during the
reference period prior to the survey. If PPABMOC_ALL is included in a data extract, all these separate variables are included
in a researcher's data file.
For surveys including this question, information for this variable was collected on all births, up to a maximum of six, in the
reference period. In many cases, data were hypothetically collected on up to six births, but no women in the survey had so
many births (e.g., no woman had 4 or more births in 3 years, or had 5 or 6 births in 5 years). If, for example, no woman in a
survey had 6 births in five years and only blank values were included in the original DHS file, then PPABMOC_06 would not
be available for that survey in IPUMS-DHS.

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (last birth) (W_PPABMOC_01)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years, PPABMOC_01 (M9_1) reports their calculated months of
postpartum abstinence (after the last birth), including the duration for women who were still abstaining at the time of the
interview. The similar variable PPABMO_01 also reports the calculated months of postpartum abstinence but excludes
women who were still abstaining when interviewed.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the maximum period allowed during the data editing was the interval between the
date of birth of the child and the date of conception of the following child (with date of birth minus nine months used for the
date of conception) or until the date of interview if there was no following birth. Cases exceeding this duration are coded
with one of the flag codes on PPABFLAG_01 and are coded as "Inconsistent" in PPABMOC_01.

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (second to last birth) (W_PPABMOC_02)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (third to last birth) (W_PPABMOC_03)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (fourth to last birth) (W_PPABMOC_04)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (fifth to last birth) (W_PPABMOC_05)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Months of postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (sixth to last birth) (W_PPABMOC_06)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Number of children in maternity history (W_MATERNITYIDX)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-6

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Number of children in maternity history (W_MATERNITYIDX)
File: EGY1988-W
MATERNITYIDX (V418) reports the number of entries in the pregnancy and postnatal care history for a female respondent.
This number is typically equal to the number of births in the three (BIRTHSTOT3YR (V238)) or five (BIRTHSIN5YRS (V208)
years before the survey. While there is, theoretically, no limit to the number of births recorded in BIRTHSTOT3YR and
BIRTHSIN5YRS, MATERNITYIDX is actually limited to the number of columns that can be completed on the survey form. In
most cases, MATERNITYIDX is capped at six.

Number of children in immunization/health history
(W_HEALTHIDX)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-6

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HEALTHIDX (V418) reports the number of entries (number of children) in the health or immunization history. This number is
typically equal to the number of births in the three (BIRTHSTOT3YR (V238)) or five (BIRTHSIN5YRS (V208) years before the
survey. While there is, theoretically, no limit to the number of births recorded in BIRTHSTOT3YR and BIRTHSIN5YRS,
HEALTHIDX is actually limited to the number of columns that can be completed on the survey form. In most cases,
HEALTHIDX is capped at six.

Number of children in height and weight table (W_BIOIDX)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-6

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIOIDX (V419) reports the number of entries (number of children) in the height and weight table. This number is typically
equal to the number of births in the three (BIRTHSTOT3YR (V238)) or five (BIRTHSIN5YRS (V208) years before the survey.
While there is, theoretically, no limit to the number of births recorded in BIRTHSTOT3YR and BIRTHSIN5YRS, BIOIDX is
actually limited to the number of columns on the survey form that can be completed. In most cases, BIOIDX is capped at six.

Times mother breastfed last child during previous night
(W_BFEEDNITE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Times mother breastfed last child during previous night
(W_BFEEDNITE)
File: EGY1988-W
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years and whose last-born child is still breastfeeding, BFEEDNITE (V407)
reports how many times the mother breastfed that child the previous night between sunset and sunrise.
When women are the unit of analysis, IPUMS-DHS users may also use BRSFEDNITE_01 (M35_01), which reports how many
times the woman breastfed her last-born child the previous night.
When children are the unit of analysis, BFEEDNITE describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all young children
of the mother to be coded the same way. Thus, a response of a certain number of times in BFEEDNITE does not necessarily
indicate that a particular child whose record is being analyzed was breastfed that many times during the previous night.
IPUMS-DHS users should instead employ, when available, the variable BRSFEDNITE (M35) to determine how many times the
specific child under analysis was breastfed during the previous night.

Times mother breastfed last child during previous day
(W_BFEEDAY)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years and whose last-born child is still breastfeeding, BFEEDAY (V408)
reports how many times the mother breastfed that child the previous day during daylight hours.
When women are the unit of analysis, IPUMS-DHS users may also use BRSFEDAY_01 (M36_01), which reports how many
times the woman breastfed her last-born child the previous day during daylight hours.
When children are the unit of analysis, BFEEDAY describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all young children
of the mother to be coded the same way. Thus, a response of a certain number of times in BFEEDAY does not necessarily
indicate that a child whose record is being analyzed was personally breastfed that many times during the previous day.
IPUMS-DHS users should instead employ, when available, the variable BRSFEDAY (M36) to determine how many times the
specific child under analysis was breastfed during the previous day.

Woman currently breastfeeding any child (W_BFEEDANYNOW)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BFEEDANYNOW (V404) indicates whether the woman is currently breastfeeding. If no child was born in the last three to five
years, the respondent is assumed to not be breastfeeding.
When children or births are the unit of analysis, this variable describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all
children of the mother to be coded the same way.
This variable has some variation in how current breastfeeding is determined. See Comparability.
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Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(W_BRSFEDMO_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years, BRSFEDMO_ALL (M5_x) reports the calculated months of
breastfeeding for a birth, including cases where 1) the woman was still breastfeeding at the time of the interview or 2) the
child had been breastfed until its death. Cases in these two categories were excluded from the related variable
BRSFEDUR_ALL on the duration of breastfeeding.
For DHS Phase II forward, inconsistent durations based on the original report of the duration of breastfeeding were coded as
"Inconsistent." In cases where the reported duration was one month longer than the relevant interval, duration was
shortened by one month. If the duration of breastfeeding exceeded the child's age at death, the duration of breastfeeding
was changed to the age at death.
BRSFEDMO_ALL consists of a set of up to six separate variables, covering the most recent birth (BRSFEDMO_01) up to,
potentially, the sixth-most-recent birth (i.e., BRSFEDMO_02, BRSFEDMO_03, BRSFEDMO_04, BRSFEDMO_05, and
BRSFEDMO_06) during the reference period prior to the survey. If BRSFEDMO_ALL is included in a data extract, all these
separate variables are included in a researcher's data file.
The information in BRSFEDMO_ALL was collected for all births within the reference period preceding the survey. In many
cases, data were hypothetically collected on up to six births, but no women in the survey had so many births (e.g., no
woman had 4 or more births in 3 years, or had 5 or 6 births in 5 years). If, for example, no woman in a survey had 6 births
in five years and only blank values were included in the original DHS file, then BRSFEDMO_06 would not be available for
that survey in IPUMS-DHS.

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(last birth) (W_BRSFEDMO_01)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
See BRSFEDMO_ALL.

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(second to last birth) (W_BRSFEDMO_02)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(third to last birth) (W_BRSFEDMO_03)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(fourth to last birth) (W_BRSFEDMO_04)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(fifth to last birth) (W_BRSFEDMO_05)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(sixth to last birth) (W_BRSFEDMO_06)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of breastfeeding in months (W_BRSFEDUR_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Duration of breastfeeding in months (W_BRSFEDUR_ALL)
File: EGY1988-W
BRSFEDUR_ALL (M4_x) reports the calculated months of breastfeeding, for women who gave birth in the last three to five
years and were no longer breastfeeding the child.
BRSFEDUR_ALL consists of a set of six separate variables, covering the most recent birth (BRSFEDUR_01) up to the
sixth-most-recent birth (i.e., BRSFEDUR_02, BRSFEDUR_03, BRSFEDUR_04, BRSFEDUR_05, and BRSFEDUR_06) during the
reference period prior to the survey. If BRSFEDUR_ALL is included in a data extract, all these separate variables are
included in a researcher's data file.
For surveys including this question, information for this variable was collected on all births, up to a maximum of six, in the
reference period. In many cases, data were hypothetically collected on up to six births, but no women in the survey had so
many births (e.g., no woman had 4 or more births in 3 years, or had 5 or 6 births in 5 years). If, for example, no woman in a
survey had 6 births in five years and only blank values were included in the original DHS file, then BRSFEDUR_06 would not
be available for that survey in IPUMS-DHS.
The related variable BRSFEDMO_ALL differs by including women who were still breastfeeding at the time of the interview.
The variable BRSFEDCAT_ALL provides categorical information about breastfeeding, reporting whether the woman ever
breastfed, and, if so, whether she is still breastfeeding.
The maximum period allowed for BRSFEDUR_ALL during the data editing (by survey administrators) was the interval
between the date of birth of the child and the date of interview. For Phase I, cases that exceeded the allowed maximum
period were set to "Inconsistent." For Phase II forward, inconsistent durations were left in place, but such cases were
flagged in BRSFDFLAG_ALL and were set to "Inconsistent" in BRSFEDMO_ALL. In Phase II only, for Model "A" countries, the
"breastfed until died" category was not used.

Duration of breastfeeding in months (last birth)
(W_BRSFEDUR_01)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
See BRSFEDUR_ALL.

Duration of breastfeeding in months (second to last birth)
(W_BRSFEDUR_02)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of breastfeeding in months (third to last birth)
(W_BRSFEDUR_03)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
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Duration of breastfeeding in months (third to last birth)
(W_BRSFEDUR_03)
File: EGY1988-W
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of breastfeeding in months (fourth to last birth)
(W_BRSFEDUR_04)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of breastfeeding in months (fifth to last birth)
(W_BRSFEDUR_05)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Duration of breastfeeding in months (sixth to last birth)
(W_BRSFEDUR_06)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Heard of ORS for diarrhea treatment (W_DIATRORSHEARD)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Heard of ORS for diarrhea treatment (W_DIATRORSHEARD)
File: EGY1988-W
DIATRORSHEARD (V416) indicates whether the woman ever heard of using an oral rehydration solution (ORS) to treat
diarrhea. ORS generally consists of drinking water with the addition of sugar and salt (in a homemade solution) or a
commercial mixture of salt, glucose, potassium chloride, and sodium bicarbonate added to clean water.

Code of person measuring children's height and weight
(W_BIOMEASCODE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9995-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the three to five years before the survey, BIOMEASCODE (V420) reports the code assigned to
the person measuring their children's height and weight. Codes are sample-specific; a given numeric code in one sample
refers to a different person than the same numeric code in another sample.
Using the measurer and assistant measurer (BIOASSTMEASCODE (V421)) codes, researchers can evaluate whether the
quality of responses (e.g., the number of "out of range" cases) depended on the person measuring the children.

Code of assistant measurer (W_BIOASSTMEASCODE)
File: EGY1988-W
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9992-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the three to five years before the survey, BIOASSTMEASCODE (V421) reports the code
assigned to the assistant measurer of their children's height and weight. Codes are sample-specific; a given numeric code
in one sample refers to a different person than the same numeric code in another sample.
Using the measurer (BIOMEASCODE (V420)) and assistant measurer codes, researchers can evaluate whether the quality of
responses (e.g., the number of "out of range" cases) depended on the person measuring the children.
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IPUMS-DHS sample identifier (C_SAMPLE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 11-8945

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SAMPLE identifies the DHS sample from which the case is drawn. Each sample receives a unique 4-digit code. The first
three digits are ISO/UN codes used in COUNTRY, and the last digit identifies the sample within the country, ordered by
survey year.
The related variable SAMPLESTR is a string variable that identifies the DHS sample with the same 4-digit code.

IPUMS-DHS sample identifier (string) (C_SAMPLESTR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SAMPLESTR is a string variable that identifies the DHS sample from which the case is drawn. Each sample receives a unique
4-digit code. The first three digits are ISO/UN codes used in COUNTRY, and the last digit identifies the sample within the
country, ordered by survey year.
The related variable SAMPLE is a numeric variable that identifies the DHS sample with the same 4-digit code.

Country (C_COUNTRY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-894

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
COUNTRY reports the country where the survey was fielded. The codes assigned to each country are those used by the UN
Statistics Division and the ISO (International Organization for Standardization).

Year of sample (C_YEAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1986-2016

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
YEAR reports the year when the survey was fielded, as a four-digit variable. In some cases, the DHS was conducted over
the course of two years (e.g., Ethiopia 2010-2011), but YEAR always gives a single year. For full information about the
timing of the surveys, please consult the IPUMS-DHS Sample Descriptions page.
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Unique cross-sample respondent identifier (C_IDHSPID)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
IDHSPID is an identifying number unique to person in a given sample. It is a concatenation of SAMPLE and CASEID.

Key to link DHS clusters to context data (string) (C_DHSID)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DHSID is the 14-character DHS identification code for DHS clusters constructed from the 2-character country code, the
4-digit survey year, and the 8-digit cluster identification number. DHSID is available for every IPUMS-DHS sample and
uniquely identifies clusters across samples. It serves as the unique linking key between IPUMS-DHS microdata and DHS
cluster shapefiles.

Sample-specific respondent identifier (C_CASEID)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CASEID is the unique identifier for each woman in a given sample year. Using CASEID and CLUSTERNO, analysts can link
IPUMS-DHS data to the original DHS datasets to attach variables that are not currently available in IPUMS-DHS. For example,
researchers can use CASEID and CLUSTERNO to link variables from the IPUMS-DHS with other variables from the Woman's
Recode file to merge country-specific variables, or to the Household or Couples Recode file to attach variables that are not
yet part of IPUMS-DHS.
In most samples, users can identify women who are in the same household by using the first 12 characters of CASEID (and
CLUSTERNO (V001)), as this indicates a unique household identifier.
CASEID is generally created by The DHS Program using the variables CLUSTERNO (V001), HHNUM (V002), and LINENO
(V003), with the last three characters indicating the respondent's line number in the household file.
For instructions on how to create links between IPUMS-DHS data and DHS source data, see the User Note on "Merging IDHS
and DHS Data." [URL omitted from DDI.]

Household number in cluster (C_HHNUM)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Household number in cluster (C_HHNUM)
File: EGY1988-C
HHNUM (V002) is the number identifying the household in which the respondent was
interviewed, within each sample.
To identify unique households in most samples, researchers must use HHNUM with CLUSTERNO (V001).
For most samples, HHNUM and CLUSTERNO can be used to merge IPUMS-DHS data from the women's file to DHS
Household Recode files, to incorporate household variables not yet available in the IPUMS-DHS. However, in some
household files, HHNUM and CLUSTERNO do not uniquely identify households in the DHS Household Recode file.
For information about the IPUMS-DHS samples where HHNUM and CLUSTERNO are not sufficient to uniquely identify
households, and for guidance on what further steps to take for linking files in such cases, please consult the User Note on
Linking. [URL omitted from DDI.]

Sample-specific cluster number (C_CLUSTERNO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CLUSTERNO (V001) reports the cluster number for the person's de facto residence.
According to the DHS Sampling Manual, "A cluster is the smallest geographical survey statistical unit for DHS surveys. It
consists of a number of adjacent households in a geographical area. For DHS surveys, a cluster corresponds either to an
[enumeration area], or a segment of a large [enumeration area]." The most recent census for a country, which divided all
territory into enumeration areas to ensure full coverage of the population, often provides the sampling frame for a DHS
survey.
CLUSTERNO is the variable indicating the primary sampling unit or PSU. It should be used along with the variable STRATA to
account for the impact of the sample design clustering on the estimates of variance and standard errors.
See the notes on DHS webpage "Use sample weights" [URL omitted from DDI.] on variance estimation for additional
information.
CLUSTERNO (V001) and HHNUM (V002) can be used to merge the women's individual recode file to the household recode
file. See the DHS webpage Merging Datasets [URL omitted from DDI.] on variables to be used for linking data sets.

Sample-specific ultimate area unit (C_ULTAREAUNIT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Sample-specific ultimate area unit (C_ULTAREAUNIT)
File: EGY1988-C
ULTAREAUNIT (V004) reports the ultimate area unit for the person's de facto residence.
According to the DHS recode manuals, ULTAREAUNIT
is a number assigned to each sample point to identify the ultimate area units in the collection of data. It is usually the same
as the cluster number [CLUSTERNO (V001)], but may be a sequentially numbered variable for samples with a more
complicated structure.
ULTAREAUNIT can be used to account for the impact of the sampling design clustering on the variance estimates and
standard errors.

Household line number of woman respondent (C_LINENO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-106

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LINENO (V003) reports the number of the line on which the DHS interviewer recorded the woman's name, when filling out
the household schedule. After asking "Please give me the names of the persons who usually live in your household or are
staying with you now, starting with the head of the household," the interviewer recorded each name in turn on successively
numbered lines printed on the household survey form.

Birth history index number (C_BIDX)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-20

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIDX reports the index number of the child in the mother's birth history, from 1 to n, where the nth birth is the mother's
first birth, and 1 is the most recently born child. Up to 20 births could be reported by a woman. After asking "Now I would
like to record the names of all your births, whether still alive or not, with the first one you had," the interviewer recorded
each child's name in turn on successively numbered lines printed in the "Reproduction" section of the individual woman's
questionnaire.
Combined with CASEID, BIDX uniquely identifies children within a sample. Combined with IDHSPID, BIDX uniquely identifies
children across samples. Using these variables, data users can link IPUMS-DHS data to original DHS child-level and
birth-level datasets.

Health history index to birth history (C_HIDX)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Health history index to birth history (C_HIDX)
File: EGY1988-C
Description
HIDX reports the young child's line number in the woman respondent's health history section. For children who are included
in the health history (normally, children under age 3, 4, or 5), the value of HIDX is the same as the child's line number in
the birth history (BIDX).
After asking, "Now I would like to record the names of all your births, whether still alive or not, with the first one you had,"
the interviewer recorded each child's name in turn on successively numbered lines printed in the "Reproduction" section of
the individual woman's questionnaire.

Sample weight for persons (C_PERWEIGHT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 6

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PERWEIGHT (V005) is an 8-digit variable with 6 implied decimal places, which should be used as a weighting factor to
produce representative numbers accurately describing the surveyed population.
While the DHS Recode Manuals direct the researcher to divide the original weight variable by 1,000,000 before applying
the weighting factor to the original DHS data files, it is not necessary to modify the value of PERWEIGHT before applying
this weight to cases in IPUMS-DHS.
PERWEIGHT should be used to weight nearly all tabulations made using IPUMS-DHS data. Occasionally, as with the
domestic violence variables, a subset of respondents are randomly selected to answer questions from a survey module,
and a specialized weight such as DVWEIGHT should be used instead.
Note: The 6 implied decimal places in PERWEIGHT mean that the last six digits of the eight-digit variable are decimal digits,
but there is no actual decimal in the data.

All woman factor for total population (C_AWFACTT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AWFACTT is a 5-digit variable (in IPUMS-DHS) with 2 implied decimal places that is used to create total population
estimates for all women of childbearing age, for those samples interviewing only ever-married women. A post from DHS
senior staff member Tom Pullum on the DHS Users Forum explains,
The all-woman factors are needed when you are trying to estimate something for all women, but you have to work with
ever-married women because that's all you have in the sample. An example is when you want to estimate a fertility rate for
all women but you only have the births and exposure for ever-married women. You have to assume that (a) never-married
women have no births and (b) awfact/100 is a multiplier to inflate exposure for ever-married women to exposure for all
women.
For surveys that used a sampling frame of all women of childbearing age, AWFACTT has a value of 100 (or 1.00, with two
decimal places), and thus has no effect on the survey statistics when used as a multiplier. For samples that included only
ever-married women, AWFACTT serves as a multiplier to create total population figures for all women of childbearing age,
following the assumptions noted above.
The width of AWFACTT ranges from a low of 3 to a high of 5 in the original DHS files; see Comparability for further
discussion.
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Household in maternal mortality subsample (C_MMORTSUBSAMP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MMORTSUBSAMP indicates whether the respondent's household was selected for the maternal mortality questions. The
final report for the Egypt 1988 DHS states that half of all households received the maternal mortality questions.

Year of interview (C_INTYEAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
INTYEAR (V007) reports the year the interview took place.
The dates reported in INTYEAR are based on the Gregorian calendar.

Month of interview (C_MONTHINT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-12

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MONTHINT (V006) reports the month when the interview took place.

Century month date of interview (C_INTDATECMC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Century month date of interview (C_INTDATECMC)
File: EGY1988-C
INTDATECMC (V008) reports century month code for the date on which the interview took place.
Century month codes (CMC) are particularly useful for checking the consistency of dates, calculating intervals between
events, and imputing dates when the information for an event is missing or partially complete.
Century month codes (CMC) are calculated by multiplying by 12 the difference between the year of an event and 1900. The
year 1900 was chosen as the reference period because all of the DHS-relevant events occurred during the twentieth or
twenty-first centuries. The month of the event is added to the previous result.
CMC = (Year - 1900) * 12 + Month
For example, the CMC for June 2002 is:
CMC = (2002 - 1900) * 12 + 6 = 1230
In other words, 1,230 months have elapsed between January 1900 and June 2002. Starting with CMC figures, one can
calculate the month and year using the following formulas:
Year = int( ( CMC - 1 )/12 ) + 1900
[int(x) is the integer part of x]
Month = CMC - ( ( Year - 1900 ) * 12 )
The information above is based on "Online Guide to DHS Statistics" (Rutstein and Rojas, 2006). [URL omitted from DDI.].
The century month codes reported in INTDATECMC are calculated using the Gregorian calculator.

Urban-rural status (C_URBAN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-2

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
URBAN (V025) indicates whether the person's de facto residence was in an urban or rural location. The definition of urban
varies across countries. See Comparability.

De facto place of residence (C_DEFACTORES)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-22

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DEFACTORES (V026) reports the type of place--city, town, or countryside--where the person was interviewed.

Type of place of previous residence (C_PREVRESTYP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Type of place of previous residence (C_PREVRESTYP)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PREVRESTYP (V105) reports the type of place--city, town, countryside, or a site abroad--where the person lived just before
moving to the current place of residence.

Childhood place of residence (C_KIDRESTYP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDRESTYP (V103) reports the type of place--city, town, countryside, or somewhere abroad--where the woman lived for
most of her childhood (usually defined as prior to age 12). Due to country- and survey-level variation in data collection,
IPUMS-DHS uses composite coding to maximize comparability across samples for this variable.

Egypt regions, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS] (C_GEO_EG1988_2014)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-4

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
GEO_EG1988_2014 indicates the region of Egypt where the respondent was interviewed. The variable is integrated to yield
units with consistent boundaries across samples.
Labels identify the modern geographic units (grouped governorates) contained in each integrated region. Each sample also
has its own non-integrated geography variable. An additional integrated variable, GEOALT_EG1988_2014, contains greater
geographic detail (governorates).
An integrated GIS map (in shapefile format) for Egypt can be downloaded here [URL omitted from DDI.].

Egypt governorates, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS]
(C_GEOALT_EG1988_2014)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Egypt governorates, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS]
(C_GEOALT_EG1988_2014)
File: EGY1988-C
GEOALT_EG1988_2014 indicates the region of Egypt where the respondent was interviewed. The variable is integrated to
yield units with consistent boundaries across samples.
Labels identify the modern geographic units (governorates) contained in each integrated region. Each sample also has its
own non-integrated geography variable. The 1995, 2000, 2005, 2008, and 2014 samples have greater geographic detail
available in their sample-specific variables. An additional integrated variable, GEO_EG1988_2014, contains less geographic
detail (grouped governorates).
An integrated GIS map (in shapefile format) for Egypt can be downloaded here [URL omitted from DDI.].

Egypt regions, 1988 [GIS] (C_GEO_EG1988)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-5

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
GEO_EG1988 (V101_EG1988) indicates the region of Egypt where the respondent was interviewed. DHS regions in the 1988
Egypt survey are equivalent to grouped governorates.
Other sample years have their own sample-specific geography variables. There are also integrated variables,
GEO_EG1988_2014 and GEOALT_EG1988_2014, that provide spatially consistent units over time.
A GIS map for GEO_EG1988 (in shapefile format) can be downloaded from the DHS Program Spatial Data Repository [URL
omitted from DDI.] Boundaries page.

DHS-IPUMS-I Egypt regions, 1986-2014 (C_DHS_IPUMSI_EG)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DHS_IPUMSI_ EG provides geographic codes for Egypt that match those in the DHS and IPUMS-International [URL omitted
from DDI.] databases. This variable can be used to link contextual area data from IPUMS-DHS to IPUMS-International or vice
versa. The codes in DHS_IPUMSI_ EG indicate the major administrative unit in which the household was enumerated or
surveyed.
GIS shapefiles for Egypt can be downloaded here [URL omitted from DDI.].

Age (C_AGE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Age (C_AGE)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-64

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGE (V012) reports the woman's age. DHS surveys collect information about the woman's age through questions about age
at last birthday and date of birth. DHS Recode Manuals provide the following information about how the AGE variable is
calculated:
Current age in completed years is calculated from the century month code of the date of birth of the respondent (V011)
and the century month code of the date of interview (V008). In a few cases the age in the data file will be different from
that reported by the respondent when the respondent's birthday was in the month of interview, but she had not yet had her
birthday. If the respondent correctly reported her age at her last birthday (and not her age at her next birthday) then the
calculated age was rounded up from the reported age, to avoid inconsistencies between the age and the century month
code for the birth.

Age in 5 year groups (C_AGE5YEAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-93

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGE5YEAR (V013) reports the woman's age in 5-year groups, based on data from the AGE (V012) variable. The age range
of women interviewed varies across samples. See Comparability.

Woman's month of birth (C_BIRTHMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-12

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHMO (V009) reports the woman's month of birth.

Woman's year of birth (C_BIRTHYEAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1936-2002

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHYEAR (V010) reports the woman's year of birth.
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Respondent's date of birth, in century months (C_DOBCMC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DOBCMC (V011) reports the century month code (CMC) for the woman's date of birth.
Century month codes (CMC) are particularly useful for checking the consistency of dates, calculating intervals between
events, and imputing dates when the information for an event is missing or partially complete.
Century month codes (CMC) are calculated by multiplying by 12 the difference between the year of an event and 1900. The
year 1900 was chosen as the reference period because all of the DHS-relevant events occurred during the twentieth or
twenty-first centuries. The month of the event is added to the previous result.
CMC = (Year - 1900) * 12 + Month
For example, the CMC for June 2002 is:
CMC = (2002 - 1900) * 12 + 6 = 1230
In other words, 1,230 months have elapsed between January 1900 and June 2002. Starting with CMC figures, one can
calculate the month and year using the following formulas:
Year = int( ( CMC - 1 )/12 ) + 1900
[int(x) is the integer part of x]
Month = CMC - ( ( Year - 1900 ) * 12 )
The information above is based on "Online Guide to DHS Statistics" (Rutstein and Rojas, 2006) [URL omitted from DDI.].

Information given on respondent's date of birth
(C_DOBINFORESP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DOBINFORESP (V014) reports the completeness of information about the respondent's age and date of birth. A code of 0
indicates the month and the year were reported, and no data were imputed.

Usual resident or visitor (C_RESIDENT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Usual resident or visitor (C_RESIDENT)
File: EGY1988-C
RESIDENT (V135) indicates whether the woman was a usual resident of the household or was just visiting there. As defined
by the RESIDENT variable, a visitor could potentially reside in the city, town, or village where the interview took place but
would have answered "No" to the question, "Does (NAME) usually live here [in this dwelling unit]?" on the household
questionnaire.

Currently pregnant (C_PREGNANT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PREGNANT (V213) indicates whether the respondent is currently pregnant.

Duration of current pregnancy (C_DURCURPREG)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For currently pregnant women, DURCURPREG (V214) reports the imputed duration of the woman's current pregnancy.

Religion (C_RELIGION)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RELIGION (V130) reports the woman's religion. While the categories and codes for the religion variable in the original DHS
files are country-specific, IPUMS-DHS uses a 3-digit composite coding system to fit these diverse categories into a single
variable without losing information. See Comparability.

Years lived in place of residence (C_RESIDEINTYR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Years lived in place of residence (C_RESIDEINTYR)
File: EGY1988-C
RESIDEINTYR (V104) reports the number of years the woman had been living continuously in the village, town, or city
where she was interviewed.

Number localities lived in at least 6 months since date of first
union (C_LOCALITYFMAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, LOCALITYFMAR (V524) reports the number of localities the
respondent had lived in for at least six months since the date of her first marriage or union.

Total number of household members (C_HHMEMTOTAL)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-80

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HHMEMTOTAL (V136) reports the total number of members of the woman's household.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, HHMEMTOTAL is calculated by summing "the number of usual residents and the
number of visitors who slept in the house the previous night that were listed in the household schedule." "Usual residents"
of the household are identified by the RESIDENT variable.

Number of eligible women in household (C_HHELIGWOMEN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HHELIGWOMEN (V138) reports the number of eligible women in the household, usually defined as women of childbearing
age who slept in the household the previous night (regardless of whether they were usual residents or visitors). The age
and marital status guidelines for defining eligible women varies across samples. See Comparability.

Number of children under 5 in household (C_HHKIDLT5)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Number of children under 5 in household (C_HHKIDLT5)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-25

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HHKIDLT5 (V137) reports the number of children age 5 and under who reside in the household. Visiting children are not
included in the count.

Woman's current marital or union status (C_MARSTAT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARSTAT (V501) reports the woman's current marital status. Response categories and question wording vary across
surveys. See Comparability.

Woman never, currently, or formerly married (C_CURRMARR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CURRMARR (V502) reports the woman's marital/union status as "Never married," "Currently married," or "Formerly
married."
"Never married" includes women who have never lived with a partner. "Currently married" includes women who are
married and those who are not formally married but are living with a partner. "Formerly married" includes women who are
widowed, divorced, or separated, or who have formerly lived with a partner. For samples restricted to ever-married women,
only women who are formally married (not cohabiting) are included as "married."

Woman had one or more than one union (C_UNION1MORE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, UNION1MORE (V503) indicates whether the respondent had
been in one or more than one marriage/union.
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Age at first marriage or cohabitation (C_AGEFRSTMAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGEFRSTMAR (V511) reports the woman's age at the start of her first marriage or union. This usually refers to when the
woman first started to live with her first husband or partner. According to the DHS Recode Manuals, "Age at start of first
marriage or union is calculated from the century month code of the date of start of first marriage or union and the century
month code of the date of birth of the respondent."

Marital or cohabitation duration (grouped) (C_DURMARGRP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DURMARGRP (V513) reports the number of years elapsed since the woman's first marriage or cohabiting union until the
date of the survey interview, in five-year groups. The duration is reported irrespective of whether the respondent is still
married or in a union with her first partner.

Month of first marriage or cohabitation (C_MAR1STMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, MAR1STMO (V507) reports the month of their first marriage or
(for most samples) unmarried cohabitation. The year of the woman's first marriage/union is reported in MAR1STYR (V508).

Year of first marriage or cohabitation (C_MAR1STYR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1943-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, MAR1STYR (V508) reports the year of their first marriage or (for
most samples) unmarried cohabitation. The month of the woman's first marriage/union is reported in MAR1STMO (V507).
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Years since starting date of 1st marriage or union
(C_YRSTO1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, YRSTO1STMAR (V512) reports the number of years from the
start of the woman's first marriage/union to the date of the survey interview. The calculation is made using century month
codes for both dates.
For the month and year of first marriage/union, see MAR1STMO (V507) and MAR1STYR (V508) respectively.

Date of first marriage or cohabitation (CMC) (C_MAR1STCMC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9996-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MAR1STCMC (V509) reports the century month code (CMC) for the date of the woman's first marriage or cohabitation.
Century month codes (CMC) are particularly useful checking the consistency of dates, calculating intervals between events,
and imputing dates when the information for an event is missing or partially complete.
Century month codes (CMC) are calculated by multiplying by 12 the difference between the year of an event and 1900. The
year 1900 was chosen as the reference period because all of the DHS-relevant events occurred during the twentieth or
twenty-first centuries. The month of the event is added to the previous result.
CMC = (Year - 1900) * 12 + Month
For example, the CMC for June 2002 is:
CMC = (2002 - 1900) * 12 + 6 = 1230
In other words, 1,230 months have elapsed between January 1900 and June 2002. Starting with CMC figures, one can
calculate the month and year using the following formulas:
Year = int( ( CMC - 1 )/12 ) + 1900
[int(x) is the integer part of x]
Month = CMC - ( ( Year - 1900 ) * 12 )
The information above is based on "Online Guide to DHS Statistics" (Rutstein and Rojas, 2006) [URL omitted from DDI.].

Completeness of information, date of first marriage/union
(C_MAR1STDATINFO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Completeness of information, date of first marriage/union
(C_MAR1STDATINFO)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MAR1STDATINFO (V510) reports the completeness of information for the date of the woman's first marriage or cohabitation.
See Comparability.

Age at first marriage contract (C_MARCON1STAGE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STAGE reports the woman's age at the start of her first marriage contract.

Date of first marriage contract (CMC) (C_MARCON1STCMC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9996-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STCMC reports the century-month code (CMC) for the date of the woman's first marriage contract.
For a description of the meaning and calculation of century-month codes, see DOBCMC.

Completeness of information, date of first marriage contract
(C_MARCON1STDATINFO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STDATINFO reports the completeness of information for the date of the woman's first marriage contract.

Month of first marriage contract (C_MARCON1STMO)
File: EGY1988-C
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Month of first marriage contract (C_MARCON1STMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STMO reports the month of the respondent's first marriage contract. The year of the woman's first marriage
contract is reported in MARCON1STYR.

Year of first marriage contract (C_MARCON1STYR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1949-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STYR reports the year of the respondent's first marriage contract. The month of the woman's first marriage
contract is reported in MARCON1STMO.

Months between respondent's 1st marriage and 1st birth
(C_MARTO1STBORNMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 998-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARTO1STBORNMO (V221) reports the number of months between the woman's first marriage (i.e., formal marriage or first
episode of living with a man) and her first birth. For women whose first birth occurred before their first marriage, this
variable is coded as '998.'

Woman's mother still alive at time of interview (C_MOMALIVE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MOMALIVE (V514) indicates whether the woman's mother was still alive at the date of the interview.
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Woman's father still alive at time of interview (C_DADALIVE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DADALIVE (V515) indicates whether the woman's father was still alive at the date of the interview.

First partner's father still alive at time of interview
(C_HDADALIVE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HDADALIVE (V517) indicates whether the father of woman's first husband/partner was still alive at the time of the interview.

First partner's mother still alive at time of interview
(C_HMOMALIVE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HMOMALIVE (V516) indicates whether the mother of woman's first husband/partner was still alive at the time of the
interview.

Woman's father alive at date of first marriage or union
(C_RDADLIVUNION)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RDADLIVUNION (V519) indicates whether the woman's own father was alive at the start of her first marriage or union.
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Woman's mother alive at start of first marriage or union
(C_RMOMLIVUNION)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RMOMLIVUNION (V518) indicates whether the woman's own mother was alive at the start of her first marriage or union.

First partner's father alive at date of first union
(C_HDADLIVUNION)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HDADLIVUNION (V521) indicates whether the father of the woman's first husband/partner was alive at the start of her first
marriage or union.

First partner's mother alive at date of first union
(C_HMOMLIVUNION)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HMOMLIVUNION (V520) indicates whether the mother of the woman's first husband/partner was alive at the start of her first
marriage or union.

Lived in own home or other's home, start of first marriage
(C_LIVEOWNHOM1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEOWNHOM1STMAR reports whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived in their own
home or in someone else's home.
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Anyone living with couple in their home for at least 6 months
when first married (C_LIVEWINHOM1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who lived in their own home when they were first married, LIVEWINHOM1STMAR indicates whether anyone lived
with the couple for at least six months.

Woman's mother lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married (C_LIVEWMOM1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEWMOM1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with her
mother for at least 6 months.

Woman's mother-in-law lived with couple for at least 6 months
(C_LIVEWMIL1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEWMIL1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with the
husband's mother for at least 6 months.

Other relative lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married (C_LIVEOREL1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEOREL1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with any of her
relatives (other than her mother; see LIVEWMOM1STMAR) for at least 6 months.
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Other in-law lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married (C_LIVEOLAW1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEOLAW1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with any of the
husband's relatives (other than his mother; see LIVEWMIL1STMAR) for at least 6 months.

Non-relative lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married (C_LIVENONREL1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVENONREL1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with a
non-relative for at least 6 months.

Total children ever born (C_CHEB)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHEB (V201) reports the total number of children ever born to the respondent. The number reported in CHEB is the sum of
a series of variables covering the total number of sons and daughters who are living at home, living away from home, or
who have died (V202 to V207).
The number of births reported in CHEB will match the number of entries in the birth history (V224) for up to 20 births. If the
woman reported more than 20 births, then the number for CHEB will exceed the number of births in the birth history, but
such cases are rare.

Number of entries in the birth history (C_TOTBIRTHIST)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Number of entries in the birth history (C_TOTBIRTHIST)
File: EGY1988-C
TOTBIRTHIST (V224) reports the number of entries in the woman respondent's birth history.
For up to 20 births, the birth history contains information for each of the respondent's births. In those rare cases when the
respondent had more than 20 births, the birth history lists the last 19 births and the first birth.
In cases where the women had fewer than 20 births, the number reported in TOTBIRTHIST will match the number reported
in CHEB (V201), the total number of children ever born to the respondent.

Number of own sons living at home (C_SONSATHOME)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SONSATHOME (V202) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth who are currently living with her.
The related variable SONSAWAYHOME (V204) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth and are still
alive, but who are not currently living with her.

Number of own daughters living at home (C_DAUSATHOME)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DAUSATHOME (V203) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth who are currently living with
her.
The related variable DAUSAWAYHOME (V205) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth and are
still alive, but who are not currently living with her.

Number of own sons living away from home (C_SONSAWAYHOME)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SONSAWAYHOME (V204) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth who are still alive, but who are
not currently living with her.
The related variable SONSATHOME (V202) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth who are still
alive, and who are currently living with her.
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Number of own daughters living away from home
(C_DAUSAWAYHOME)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DAUSAWAYHOME (V205) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth who are still alive, but who
are not currently living with her.
The related variable DAUSATHOME (V203) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth who are
still alive, and who are currently living with her.

Number of own sons who have died (C_SONSDIED)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SONSDIED (V206) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth who have died.

Number of own daughters who have died (C_DAUSDIED)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DAUSDIED (V207) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth who have died.

Number of births in last 5 years (C_BIRTHSIN5YRS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHSIN5YRS (V208) reports the number of births the woman had in the five years prior to the survey. This statistic is
calculated based on the total number of births in the 0 to 59 months prior to the month of the interview.
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Number of births in the past year (C_BIRTHSIN1YR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHSIN1YR (V209) reports the number of births the woman had in the year prior to the survey. This statistic is calculated
based on the total number of births in the months 0 to 12 (not 0 to 11) prior to the month of the interview. For example, if
the survey were given in January, BIRTHSIN1YR would report the number of births the woman had between the time of the
survey and the previous January.

Total number of births in month of interview (C_BIRTHSIN1MO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHSIN1MO (V210) reports the total number of births the woman had in the month of interview.

Date of respondent's first birth, in century months
(C_DOB1STKIDCMC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9998-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Date of respondent's first birth, in century months
(C_DOB1STKIDCMC)
File: EGY1988-C
DOB1STKIDCMC (V211) reports the century month code (CMC) for the date of the woman's first birth.
The Guide to DHS Statistics (2003) explains the use and calculation of CMC values as follows:
Century month codes (CMC) are particularly important to check consistency of dates, to calculate intervals between events,
and to impute dates when the information for an event is missing or partially complete.
Century month codes (CMC) are calculated by multiplying by 12 the difference between the year of an event and 1900.
That year was chosen as the reference period because all of the DHS relevant events occurred during the twentieth or
twenty-first centuries. The month of the event is added to the previous result.
CMC = (Year - 1900) * 12 + Month
For example, the CMC for June 2002 will be:
CMC = (2002 - 1900) * 12 + 6 = 1230
In other words, 1,230 months have elapsed since January 1900 to June 2002. Based on CMC it is possible to calculate the
month and year using the following formulas:
Year = int( ( CMC - 1 )/12 ) + 1900
[int(x) is the integer part of x]
Month = CMC - ( ( Year - 1900 ) * 12 )

Time since woman's last menstrual period (C_TIMEMENSTRUATE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TIMEMENSTRUATE (V215) reports the time passed since the woman's last menstrual period, in days, weeks, months, or
years.

Woman menstruated last 6 weeks (C_MENSTRUATE6WK)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MENSTRUATE6WK (V216) indicates whether the woman menstruated in the 6 weeks prior to the interview, as calculated
from TIMEMENSTRUATE (V215).

When in cycle thinks pregnancy is most likely (C_OVCYCLE)
File: EGY1988-C
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When in cycle thinks pregnancy is most likely (C_OVCYCLE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
OVCYCLE (V217) suggests the woman's knowledge of the ovulatory cycle by reporting when she believes a woman has the
greatest chance of becoming pregnant.

Total number of living children born to respondent
(C_CHEBALIVE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHEBALIVE (V218) reports the total number of children ever born to the respondent who are currently living. The number
reported in CHEBALIVE (V218) is the sum of a series of variables reporting the total number of sons and daughters who are
living at home and who are living away from home (V202 to V205 - SONSATHOME, DAUSATHOME, SONSAWAYHOME, and
DAUSAWAYHOME).
The related variable CHEB (V201) reports the total number of children ever born to the respondent, regardless of survival
status.

Total number of living children including current pregnancy
(C_CHSURVPLUSPG)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHSURVPLUSPG (V219) reports the woman's total number of living children, including her current pregnancy.
CHSURVPLUSPG takes the value of CHEBALIVE (V218) and adds 1 if the respondent is pregnant.

Total number of living children, truncated at 6+
(C_CHEBALIVETRUNC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Total number of living children, truncated at 6+
(C_CHEBALIVETRUNC)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHEBALIVETRUNC (V220) reports the woman's total number of living children (including current pregnancy), truncated at 6
or more children. This variable is a grouping of CHSURVPLUSPG (V219) truncated at 6+ children.

Interval between last birth and interview, in months
(C_LASTBIRTHTOINTMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 999-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have ever given birth, LASTBIRTHTOINTMO (V222) reports the number of months between their last birth
and the date of interview.

Completeness of information on date of conception, current
pregnancy (C_CONCEPTDATEFLAG)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For pregnant women, CONCEPTDATEFLAG (V223) indicates the completeness of information relating to the date of
conception of their current pregnancy. According to the DHS Recode Manuals, "This variable indicates whether the date of
conception was exactly specified by the duration of the current pregnancy or the duration was imputed from other
information."
The related variable DURCURPREG reports the duration of the current pregnancy.

Age of respondent at time of first birth (C_AGEAT1STBIRTH)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 2-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Age of respondent at time of first birth (C_AGEAT1STBIRTH)
File: EGY1988-C
AGEAT1STBIRTH (V212) reports the age of the woman at the time of her first birth. This variable is calculated by using the
century month code (CMC) of the date of the woman's first birth (DOB1STKIDCMC) and the CMC of the woman's date of
birth (DOBCMC).

Main material of floor (C_FLOOR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FLOOR (HV213) reports the main material of the floor of the dwelling. Response categories vary widely across surveys but
fall into broad groups (i.e., natural materials, rudimentary processed materials, and finished materials). See Comparability.

Has electricity (C_ELECTRC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ELECTRC (V119) indicates whether the household has electricity. Samples vary in how that information was collected. See
Comparability.

Dwelling has electrical connections (C_ELCONNECT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ELCONNECT indicates whether the dwelling has electrical connections and, if so, whether the connections are in all or only
part of the dwelling.
The information in ELCONNECT is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

Financial arrangements for dwelling occupancy
(C_HOMETENURE)
File: EGY1988-C
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Financial arrangements for dwelling occupancy
(C_HOMETENURE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HOMETENURE reports the ownership of the dwelling in which the household lives.
The information in HOMETENURE is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

Household has separate room for kitchen (C_KITCHEN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KITCHEN (HV242) indicates whether the household has a separate room used as a kitchen.
The information in KITCHEN is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not temporary
visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when women,
children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of
analysis.

Cooking facilities shared with other household(s)
(C_KITCHENSHARE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KITCHENSHARE indicates whether the household shares its cooking facilities with other households.
The information in KITCHENSHARE is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Where cooking is usually done (C_COOKWHERE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Where cooking is usually done (C_COOKWHERE)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
COOKWHERE (HV241) reports whether food for the household was cooked inside the dwelling unit, in a separate building,
or outdoors.
If cooking is done over an open fire, then household members' exposure to indoor air pollution (and associated risk of
respiratory diseases) is greatest when cooking is done in the house, rather than in a separate building or outdoors.
The information in COOKWHERE is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Type of dwelling (C_DWELLTYPE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DWELLTYPE reports the type of dwelling where the household lives. While most surveys distinguish between apartments,
houses, and unspecified "other" dwellings, some surveys recognize additional types of dwellings, such as barracks or
temporary shelters. See Comparability.
The information in DWELLTYPE is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Number of rooms in HH's dwelling (C_TOTALROOMS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOTALROOMS reports the number of rooms in the household's dwelling. Question wording varies across samples; see
Comparability.
The information in TOTALROOMS is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Type of toilet facility (C_TOILETTYPE)
File: EGY1988-C
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Type of toilet facility (C_TOILETTYPE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOILETTYPE (HV205) reports the household's type of toilet facility, with no facility coded "0." Responses vary widely across
surveys; see Comparability.
The information in TOILETTYPE is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births
are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

Location of toilet facilities (C_TOILETPLACE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOILETPLACE reports the location of the toilet used by household members. Response options vary across samples; see
Comparability.
The information in TOILETPLACE is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

Household shares toilet facility (C_TOILETSHAREYN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOILETSHAREYN (HV225) indicates whether the household has a toilet facility that is shared with at least one other
household. A "no" response (code "0") indicates the household has a toilet that is not shared; a "yes" response (code "1")
indicates the household shares a toilet facility; "not in universe" (code "9") means the household has no toilet facility.
The information in TOILETSHAREYN is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births
are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

Where toilet flushes/drains to (C_TOILETFLUSHTO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Where toilet flushes/drains to (C_TOILETFLUSHTO)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOILETFLUSHTO reports to where the household's toilet flushes or drains.
The information in TOILETFLUSHTO is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Major source of non-drinking water (C_NDRINKWTR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1000-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
NDRINKWTR (HV202) reports the household's main source of water for uses other than drinking (for example, cooking and
washing). Responses vary widely across surveys; see Comparability.
The information in NDRINKWTR is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births
are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

Major source of drinking water (C_DRINKWTR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1000-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DRINKWTR (HV201) reports the household's main source of drinking water. Responses vary widely across surveys; see
Comparability.
The information in DRINKWTR is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Same water source used for drinking and other water
(C_SAMEH2OSRC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Same water source used for drinking and other water
(C_SAMEH2OSRC)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SAMEH2OSRC (V142) indicates whether the household used the same source of water for drinking and for other uses (such
as laundry and dishwashing). For samples without this variable, the information could be calculated by comparing the
household's reported sources of drinking water and water for other uses.

Same water source used for drinking and other water (HH record)
(C_SAMEH2OSRCHH)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
With information taken from the household record, SAMEH2OSRCHH (HV203) indicates whether the household used the
same source of water for drinking and for other uses (such as laundry and dishwashing). For samples without this variable,
the information could be calculated by comparing the household's reported sources of drinking water and water for other
uses.
The information in SAMEH2OSRCHH is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Time to water source (from individual respondent record)
(C_TIMETOWTRIND)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TIMETOWTRIND (V115) reports the amount of time, in minutes, to get to the household's major source of water, top-coded
at 360+ minutes. This information is taken from the individual woman's record.
The complementary variable TIMETOWTRHH (HV204) reports the same information, taken from the household record.

Time to reach water source and return, in minutes (from HH
record) (C_TIMETOWTRHH)
File: EGY1988-C
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Time to reach water source and return, in minutes (from HH
record) (C_TIMETOWTRHH)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TIMETOWTRHH (HV204) reports the time in minutes it takes members of the household to get to their main source of water
and return to their dwelling. In IPUMS-DHS, this variable is top-coded at 360 minutes or more (6 hours or longer).
The information in TIMETOWTRHH is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births
are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

Source providing drinking water (C_WTRPROVIDER)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
WTRPROVIDER reports the entity supplying (and paid for) the household's supply of drinking water.
For most samples (see Comparability), the information in TOILETSHAREPRIV is taken from the household record and applies
to regular household residents, not temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT
variable (with visitors coded "2") when women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT
variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

HH stores water (C_WSTORYN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
WSTORYN indicates whether the household stores water for later use.

HH has bicycle (C_BIKE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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HH has bicycle (C_BIKE)
File: EGY1988-C
BIKE (V123) indicates whether any member of the household has a bicycle.

HH has car/truck (C_CAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CAR (V125) indicates whether any member of the household owns a car or truck (or other motor vehicle). The specific type
of motor vehicle mentioned varies across samples. See Comparability.

HH has car/truck (from HH record) (C_CARHH)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CARHH (HV212) indicates whether any member of the household owns a car or truck (or other motor vehicle). The specific
type of motor vehicle mentioned varies across samples. See Comparability.
The information in CARHH is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not temporary
visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births are the unit
of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

HH has motorcycle/scooter (C_MOTORCYCL)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MOTORCYCL (V124) indicates whether any member of the household owns a motorcycle or scooter.

HH has transport equipment (van, van, bus, taxi) (C_TRUCKVAN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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HH has transport equipment (van, van, bus, taxi) (C_TRUCKVAN)
File: EGY1988-C
Description
TRUCKVAN indicates whether any member of the household owns transport equipment, such as a truck, van, bus, or taxi.
The related variable CAR may indicate ownership of a truck as well as private car ownership.
The information in TRUCKVAN is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

HH owns non-farm land (C_NONAGLANDYN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
NONAGLANDYN indicates whether any member of the household owns land not used for agricultural purposes. The related
variable AGLANDYN indicates whether any household member owns agricultural land.

HH owns commercial/industrial building (C_OWNCOMBLD)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
OWNCOMBLD indicates whether any member of the household owns a commercial or industrial building, such as a shop or
factory (excluding any enterprises carried on in the dwelling unit).
The information in OWNCOMBLD is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

HH owns other residential units (C_OWNOTHERRES)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
OWNOTHERRES indicates whether any member of the household owns a residential building other than the dwelling in
which the household lives.
The information in OWNOTHERRES is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").
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HH has refrigerator (C_FRIDGE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FRIDGE (V122) indicates whether the household has a refrigerator. Some samples specified that the refrigerator must be
working or must be owned by the household. See comparability.

HH has gas/electric stove/cooker (C_STOVE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
STOVE indicates whether the household had a stove or "cooker" (the British term for a stove). Some surveys specify the
power source; see Comparability.

HH has water heater (C_WATERHEATER)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
WATERHEATER indicates whether the household had a water heater.

HH has (automatic) washing machine (C_WASHERYN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
WASHERYN indicates whether the household had an (automatic) washing machine.

HH has radio (C_RADIO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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HH has radio (C_RADIO)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RADIO (V120) indicates whether the household has a radio. Some samples specified that the radio must be working or fit
other specifications. See Comparability.

HH has television (C_TELEVISION)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TELEVISION (V121) indicates whether the household has a television. Some samples specified that the TV must be in
working order. See Comparability.

HH has black and white television (C_BWTV)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BWTV indicates whether the household had a black and white television.
The complementary variable COLORTV indicates whether the household had a color television. TELEVISION indicates
whether the household had a television, regardless of type.

HH has color television (C_COLORTV)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
COLORTV indicates whether the household had a color television.
The complementary variable BWTV indicates whether the household had a black and white television. TELEVISION indicates
whether the household had a television, regardless of type.
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HH has video player/recorder (C_VIDEO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VIDEO indicates whether the household had video equipment, variously described as "a video," "a video player," "a video
recorder," or "a video deck."
The related variable DVDVCD includes equipment for playing videos as well as DVD and CD players for some samples.

HH has sewing machine (C_SEWMACHINE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SEWMACHINE indicates whether the household had a sewing machine.

HH has electric fan (C_ELECFAN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ELECFAN indicates whether the household had a fan or an electric fan.

HH owns land for agriculture (yes or no) (C_AGLANDYN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGLANDYN (HV244) indicates whether any member of the household owned (or had use of) agricultural land. Question
wording varies across samples; see Comparability.
The information in AGLANDYN is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.
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HH has farm implements (C_FARMIMPYN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FARMIMPYN indicates whether the household has any farm equipment or implements.
The information in FARMIMPYN is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

HH owns livestock (C_LIVESTOCKYN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVESTOCKYN (HV246) indicates whether the household owned any livestock, herds, other farm animals, or, in some
surveys, poultry. This question was frequently included as a filter, to determine whether the respondent should be asked
more specific questions about the household's ownership of specific types of animals or poultry.
The information in LIVESTOCKYN is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

HH owns chickens (yes or no) (C_CHICKYN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHICKYN indicates whether the household owned chickens. In some cases, the question referred to other domestic fowl, as
well; see Comparability. The complementary variable CHICKNUM reports the number of chickens owned by the household.
The information in CHICKYN is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

Currently working (C_CURRWORK)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Currently working (C_CURRWORK)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CURRWORK (V714) indicates whether the woman is currently working at a job or business. To distinguish employment from
household labor, many surveys included a preface such as the following: "As you know, some women take up jobs for which
they are paid in cash or in kind. Others sell things, have a small business or work on the family farm or in the family
business." Women who have worked outside of their own housework in the last 12 months and been paid in cash, cash and
in-kind, or only in-kind payments are included as working, although the survey questions vary in who receives an
affirmative response. See Comparability.

Woman worked before first marriage (C_WKPREMAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have ever been married, WKPREMAR (V709) indicates whether they ever did any work before their first
marriage.

Where the woman's wages went before marriage
(C_WKPREMARMON)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For ever-married women who worked before marriage, WKPREMARMON (V710) reports who kept the woman's premarital
wages.

Woman worked after first marriage (C_WKPOSTMAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have ever been married, WKPOSTMAR (V711) indicates whether they have done any work since the date of
their first marriage.
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Partner's occupation (C_HUSJOB)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HUSJOB (V705) reports the occupation of the woman's husband/partner in somewhat standardized categories. The
categories included, and the degree of detail within broad categories (e.g., self-employed versus employee in agriculture,
or simply agriculture), vary across samples. IPUMS-DHS employs composite coding to maximize comparability across
samples (using the first digit of the codes to indicate broader job categories) without loss of detailed information (preserved
in the second digit).
The category "agriculture" includes fishermen, foresters, breeders, and hunters as well as farmers.

Husband's/partner's nonagricultural earnings (C_WKHUSPAY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently married and whose husband or partner works in a non-agricultural occupation, WKHUSPAY
(V706) indicates whether the partner earns a wage or salary.

Type of land where partner works (C_WKHUSLAND)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently married and whose husband or partner works in agriculture, WKHUSLAND (V707) reports the
type of land where he works.

Husband's wages for agricultural work (C_WKHUSAGPAY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently married and whose husband or partner works in agriculture, WKHUSAGPAY (V708) indicates
whether the respondent's partner works mostly for money or a share of the crops.
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Reported literacy (C_LIT1)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIT1 (V108) indicates whether the woman could read. This information was obtained in response to the question, "Can you
read a letter or newspaper easily, with difficulty, or not at all?" In many countries, persons with secondary or higher levels
of schooling were presumed to "read easily," but coding criteria varied across countries. Simply asking women whether and
how easily they could read was the approach used to determine literacy in DHS Phases 1-3.
Beginning in Phase 4, a different approach was employed to determine literacy. See LIT2 (V155) for details about that
second approach, which involved having the respondent read a sentence aloud. See LITBRIG for information about using
the data on literacy across all phases of the DHS.

Literacy bridging variable (C_LITBRIG)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LITBRIG serves as a bridging variable between two approaches to collecting information on literacy. Initially, respondents
were asked, "Can you read a letter or newspaper easily, with difficulty, or not at all?" In many countries, persons with
secondary or higher levels of schooling were presumed to "read easily," but coding criteria varied across countries.
Beginning with Phase 4 of the DHS, persons with less than secondary school education were asked to demonstrate their
literacy level by reading aloud a sentence on a card and were classified as "cannot read at all," "able to read only parts of
sentence," and "able to read whole sentence." As before, those with secondary or higher schooling were presumed to have
attained the highest literacy level.
LITBRIG combines information from the first approach of asking about literacy (in LIT1 [V108]) and the second approach of
testing literacy based on reading a sentence aloud (in LIT2 [V155]).
See Comparability for more information.

Highest educational level (C_EDUCLVL)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who ever went to school, EDUCLVL (V106) reports the highest level of school they attended. Countries vary in
the gradations of their school systems, but EDUCLVL is a standardized variable reporting level of education in four broad
categories: No education, Primary, Secondary, and Higher.
The DHS recode manuals state, "In some countries the educational system does not fit naturally within this scheme, and a
different categorization was used for the Final Report. In this case, this variable is constructed as accurately as possible
from the country's own scheme, and the variable used for the Final Report is included as a country-specific variable."
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Highest year of education in level (C_YRSCHL)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who ever attended school, YRSCHL (V107) reports the number of years of education completed at the highest
level of schooling achieved (primary, secondary, or higher), as reported in EDUCLVL (V106). See Comparability.
For the woman's total years of education, see EDYRTOTAL (V133).

Total years education (C_EDYRTOTAL)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
EDYRTOTAL (V133) reports the woman's education level in single years. This variable is constructed from responses to
EDUCLVL (V106) and YRSCHL (V107) as follows:
If EDUCLVL = "No education," EDYRTOTAL = "0"
If EDUCLVL = "Primary," EDYRTOTAL = YRSCHL
If EDUCLVL = "Secondary," EDYRTOTAL = YRSCHL + x
If EDUCLVL = "Higher," EDYRTOTAL = YRSCHL + y
If EDUCLVL = "Missing," EDYRTOTAL = "Missing"
In the above equations, "x" equals the number of years needed to complete primary education, and "y" equals the number
of years needed to complete primary and secondary education. The values of "x" and "y" are country-specific.

Woman still in school (C_INSCHOOL)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
INSCHOOL (V148) indicates whether young women are currently attending school or university. Women age 24 or older are
assumed to no longer be in school and automatically coded as "No" (code "0").

Partner's educational level (C_HUSEDLVL)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Partner's educational level (C_HUSEDLVL)
File: EGY1988-C
Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, HUSEDLVL (V701) reports the highest level of school attended
by their most recent husband/partner. Countries vary in the gradations of their school systems, but HUSEDLVL is a
standardized variable reporting the level of education in four categories: No education, Primary, Secondary, and Higher.
The DHS recode manuals state, "In some countries the educational system does not fit naturally within this scheme, and a
different categorization was used for the Final Report. In this case, this variable is constructed as accurately as possible
from the country's own scheme, and the variable used for the Final Report is included as a country-specific variable."

Partner's highest year of education in level (C_HUSEDYR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women whose most recent husband/partner had ever attended school, HUSEDYR (V702) reports the number of years of
schooling completed by their husband/partner at the educational level (primary, secondary, or higher) reported in
HUSEDLVL (V701).
For the husband's total years of education, see HUSEDYRS (V715).

Partner's education in total years schooling (C_HUSEDYRS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, HUSEDYRS (V715) reports the education of the woman's most
recent husband/partner in single years. This variable is constructed from responses to HUSEDLVL (V701) and HUSEDYR
(V702) as follows:
If HUSEDLVL = "No education," HUSEDYRS = "0"
If HUSEDLVL = "Primary," HUSEDYRS = HUSEDYR
If HUSEDLVL = "Secondary," HUSEDYRS = HUSEDYR + x
If HUSEDLVL = "Higher," HUSEDYRS = HUSEDYR + y
If HUSEDLVL = "Missing," HUSEDYRS = "Missing"
In the above equations, "x" equals the number of years needed to complete primary education, and "y" equals the number
of years needed to complete primary and secondary education. The values of "x" and "y" are country-specific.

Literacy of woman' s current/last partner. (C_HUSLIT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Literacy of woman' s current/last partner. (C_HUSLIT)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HUSLIT (V703) indicates whether the woman's current/last partner could read.

Reads newspaper once a week (C_NEWSWK)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
NEWSWK (V109) indicates whether the woman usually reads a newspaper or magazine at least once a week.
For a comparable variable reporting the frequency of newspaper or magazine reading, see NEWSFQ (V157). For a variable
bridging NEWSWK and NEWSFQ, see NEWSBRIG.

Reads newspaper: Bridging variable (C_NEWSBRIG)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
NEWSBRIG serves as a bridging variable between two approaches to collecting information on exposure to newspapers and
magazines. For DHS Phases 1-3, respondents were asked whether they read a newspaper or magazine at least once a week
(NEWSWK (V109)). Beginning in DHS Phase 4, respondents were asked how often they read newspapers or magazines
(NEWSFQ (V157)).
NEWSBRIG uses composite coding to combine data from these two approaches. See Comparability for more information.

Fertility preferences (C_FERTPREF)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Fertility preferences (C_FERTPREF)
File: EGY1988-C
For countries with low contraceptive prevalence, FERTPREF (V602) reports responses to the question, "Would you like to
have a (another) child or would you prefer not to have any (more) children"? The standard response categories are "have
another," "no more/none," "says she can't get pregnant," and "undecided or don't know."
In Phase I, FERTPREF (V602), was constructed from two questions in countries with high contraceptive prevalence (Model "A"
questionnaires). Women who responded that they want another child, but when asked when they would like the next child,
respond that they cannot get pregnant, are classified in the "declared infecund category," and not in the "Wants another"
category.
Some samples also include the response "up to God." More detailed responses under the general category "says she can't
get pregnant" are sometimes available. In IPUMS-DHS, all responses in the general category of "not at risk of pregnancy"
share a common first digit of 5, while the second digit distinguishes between the specific reasons. In some countries,
women who never had sexual intercourse (coded as "53" in IPUMS-DHS) were not asked the questions relating to their
desire for future children.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Fertility preference and certainty about preference (C_FERTCERT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FERTCERT (V601) is constructed from a series of questions reporting the woman's fertility preference and the level of
certainly of her preferences.
Like FERTPREF (V602), FERTCERT (V601) draws upon the question, "Would you like to have a (another) child or would you
prefer not to have any (more) children?" The standard response categories are "have another," no more/none," "says she
can't get pregnant," and "undecided or don't know." Depending on the woman's response to this initial question, a
follow-up question is then asked to gauge the woman's level of certainty. Such a question might read as follows: "Would
you say that you definitely do not want to have (more) children, or are you not sure?" FERTCERT (V601) is coded based on
the woman's responses to these two questions.

Desire for more children (C_KIDDESIRE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDDESIRE (V605) is a constructed variable that distinguishes between women who want another child soon (in less than
two years), who want another child later (in 2+ years), who want no more children, and who aren't sure (about timing or
about the number of children desired).
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
The construction of this variable has changed across phases of the DHS and varies across countries (only sometimes
distinguishing between groups of women not at risk of pregnancy due to sterilization, infecundity, or virginity). To maximize
comparability across samples, IPUMS-DHS employs composite coding. Women who want more children share a common
first digit of 1, women not at risk of pregnancy share a common first digit of 6, and detail present in only some samples is
specified in the code's second digit.
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Wanted last child (C_FPLCHDESIRE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPLCHDESIRE (V367) reports whether the woman's last born child was wanted at the time she got pregnant, was wanted
but at a later time, or was not wanted at all. The cutoff point for when the woman's last child was born varies across
samples; see Comparability.

Attitude toward becoming pregnant (C_ATTPREG)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ATTPREG (V606) reports the woman's attitude towards becoming pregnant. This question is asked of women who are at risk
of becoming pregnant, but the definition of "at risk" varies across samples; see Comparability.

Ideal number of children (C_IDEALKID)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
IDEALKID (V613) reports the ideal total number of children the woman would have liked to have in her whole life, regardless
of her actual childbearing. The information is collected through hypothetical questions such as, "If you could go back to the
time you did not have any children and could choose exactly the number of children to have in your whole life, how many
would that be?" (for women with living children) or "If you could choose exactly the number of children to have in your
whole life, how many would that be?" (for women without living children).
If the woman responded with a range of values, IDEALKID reports the midpoint between those values. According to the DHS
Recode Manuals, "If the midpoint is not an exact number then the number is rounded up in half the cases and rounded
down for the other half." The questionnaires included space for non-numeric "other" responses, such as "Up to God."
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Ideal number of children (grouped) (C_IDEALKIDGRP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Ideal number of children (grouped) (C_IDEALKIDGRP)
File: EGY1988-C
Description
Like IDEALKID, IDEALKIDGRP (V614) reports the total number of children the woman would hypothetically like to have in her
whole life, regardless of her actual childbearing, but top-codes numeric responses at 6+ children and codes non-numeric
responses as 7.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child
(C_PREFTIMECH)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who want to have a/another child, PREFTIMECH (V603) reports the amount of time, in months or years, they
would like to wait before the birth of a/another child (top-coded at 20 years). The complementary variable PREFTIMECH
(V604) reports responses to the same question, but in terms of years only, top-coded at 6+ years.
PREFTIMECH includes women who are either pregnant or at risk of pregnancy. However, the definition of "at risk of
pregnancy" varies across samples, and the way this variable was asked and calculated also changed over time; see
Comparability.

Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child (grouped)
(C_PREFTIMECHGP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who want to have a/another child, PREFTIMECHGP (V604) reports the amount of time, in years, they would like
to wait before the birth of a/another child, top-coded at 6+ years.
PREFTIMECHGP includes women who are either pregnant or at risk of pregnancy. However, the definition of "at risk of
pregnancy" varies across samples; see Comparability.
The related variable PREFTIMECH presents the same information in greater detail, in terms of months or years, top-coded
at 20 years.

Respondent approves of couples using FP (C_FPAPPROVE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Respondent approves of couples using FP (C_FPAPPROVE)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPAPPROVE (V612) indicates whether the woman approves, in general, of the use of family planning to avoid a pregnancy.

Husband approves FP use (C_HUSPROFP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HUSPROFP (V610) indicates whether the woman believes her husband or male partner approves of couples using a family
planning method to avoid pregnancy.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Know any type of FP method (C_FPKNOTYP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOTYP (V301) is a summary (recoded) variable indicating whether the woman knew any family planning method and, if
so, whether she knew a modern method or only a traditional or folkloric method.
In the DHS, modern methods are the Pill, IUD, injections, diaphragm, condom, female sterilization, male sterilization,
implants, female condom, foam/jelly, lactational amenorrhea, and emergency contraception.
Traditional methods are periodic abstinence (rhythm), withdrawal, and abstinence. Folkloric methods are the category
"other" and country-specific methods (such as herbs or amulet) that vary across samples.

Know about Pill for FP (C_FPKNOPILL)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOPILL (V304_01) indicates whether the woman knew about the Pill as a method for family planning. Some samples
differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.
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Know about IUD for FP (C_FPKNOIUD)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOIUD (V304_02) indicates whether the woman knew about the IUD (intra-uterine device) as a method for family
planning. Some samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability. In probe
questions, an IUD was often described as "a loop or coil placed inside them by a doctor or a nurse."

Know about injectable FP (C_FPKNOINJ)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOINJ (V304_03) indicates whether the woman knew about injectables as a method for family planning. Some samples
differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability. For the probe question,
injectables were typically defined as "an injection by a doctor or nurse, which stops them from becoming pregnant for
several months."

Know about diaphragm for FP (C_FPKNODIA)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNODIA (V304_04) indicates whether the woman knew about the diaphragm as a method for family planning. Some
samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Know about condom for FP (C_FPKNOCON)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOCON (V304_05) indicates whether the woman knew about male condoms as a method for family planning. Some
samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.
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Know about female sterilization for FP (C_FPKNOFST)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOFST (V304_06) indicates whether the woman knew about female sterilization as a method for family planning. Some
samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Know about male sterilization for FP (C_FPKNOMST)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOMST (V304_07) indicates whether the woman knew about male sterilization as a method for family planning. Some
samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Knows about lactational amenorrhea as a method of family
planning (C_FPKNOLAM)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOLAM (V304_13) indicates whether the woman knew about the lactational amenorrhea method (LAM) as a method for
family planning. The complementary variable FPEVUSLAM indicates whether the woman had ever used LAM as a means to
delay or avoid a pregnancy.
Some samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Know about withdrawal for FP (C_FPKNOWD)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOWD (V304_09) indicates whether the woman knew about withdrawal as a method for family planning. Some samples
differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.
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Know about rhythm for FP (C_FPKNORHY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNORHY (V304_08) indicates whether the woman knew about the rhythm method (periodic abstinence at the
high-fertility part of the woman's menstrual cycle) as a method for family planning. Some samples differentiate between
spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Knows about other contraceptive as a method of family planning
(C_FPKNOOM)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOOM (V304_10) indicates whether the woman knew about any "other" method(s) as a method of family planning. The
complementary variable FPEVUSOM indicates whether the woman had ever used any "other" method(s) to delay or avoid a
pregnancy. The meaning of "other" in this case depends on the specific response categories included in a given sample.
Some samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Current FP use by method type (folk, traditional, modern)
(C_FPTYPNOW)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTYPNOW (V313) indicates whether the woman is currently using a modern, traditional, or folkloric method of
contraception.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
In the DHS, modern methods are the Pill, IUD, injections, diaphragm, condom, female sterilization, male sterilization,
implants, female condom, foam/jelly, lactational amenorrhea, and emergency contraception. Traditional methods are
periodic abstinence (rhythm), withdrawal, and abstinence. Folkloric methods are the category "other" and country-specific
methods (such as herbs or amulet), which vary across samples.

Pattern of use of contraceptive method (C_FPUSPATRN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Pattern of use of contraceptive method (C_FPUSPATRN)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPUSPATRN (V361) reports the woman's pattern of contraceptive use by indicating whether she is currently using, has used
in the past, or has never used contraception.

Current method of FP (C_FPMETHNOW)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPMETHNOW (V312) reports the contraceptive method the woman is currently using.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
Answers are grouped under the broad categories of "modern methods," "traditional methods," and "other methods," each
with a different first digit. Specific methods are distinguished by the second and third digits. See FPEVUSE for more
information on broad categories of contraception.
Closely related responses, such as various groupings of diaphragm/foam/jelly, share the first 2 digits in common, while the
third digit distinguishes the exact response category.

Duration of use of current FP method, in months
(C_FPCURUSEMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are current users of contraception, FPCURUSEMO (V335) reports the number of months they have been
using their current method (for up to 12 months).
IPUMS-DHS users interested in this variable may also be interested in FPCURUSEYR (V336), which reports the number of
years the respondent has been using her current method.

Duration of use of current FP method, in years (C_FPCURUSEYR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Duration of use of current FP method, in years (C_FPCURUSEYR)
File: EGY1988-C
Description
For women who are current users of contraception, FPCURUSEYR (V336) reports the number of years they have been using
their current method.
IPUMS-DHS users interested in this variable may also be interested in FPCURUSEMO (V335), which reports the number of
months (up to 12) the respondent has been using her current method.

Last FP method discontinued in past 5 years (C_FPLDISMETH5Y)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPLDISMETH5Y (V359) reports the last contraceptive method the woman discontinued use of in the last five years.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Last method used (since last birth), before current FP method
(C_FPPREVMETH)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPREVMETH (V341) reports the last contraceptive method used (since the last birth) before the current method, for
currently married women who are currently using contraception. Women who did not use a different contraceptive method
prior to their current method (at least since their last birth) are coded 0.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Reason of last discontinuation (C_FPLDISREAS5Y)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 110-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPLDISREAS5Y (V360) reports the reason why the woman discontinued use of the last family planning method she used in
the last five years. The complementary variable FPLDISMETH5Y reports the last contraceptive method itself that the woman
stopped using in the last five years.
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Reason stopped using previous FP method (C_FPPREVYSTOP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPREVYSTOP (V349) reports the reason why the woman stopped using her previous family planning method. Responses
vary across samples; see Comparability.

Months of use of current family planning method
(C_FPCURNOMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently using a contraceptive method, FPCURNOMO (V337) reports the number of months they have
been continuously using their current method.
Starting in Phase II, there are differences in the way these data are reported between Model "A" and Model "B" countries,
due to the inclusion of a detailed calendar of events in the five years preceding the interview in Model "A" questionnaires.
For Model "B" questionnaires, any response greater than 8 years is topcoded at "96." However, for Model "A"
questionnaires, the maximum duration of use that could be recorded is the entire length of the calendar (i.e., 5 years).

Last source for FP for current users, standardized
(C_FPLASTSRCS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women using a modern method of contraception, FPLASTSRCS (V327) reports the type of facility that was the source of
the last contraceptive method used by the woman. This variable was constructed by recoding country-specific responses
into a few standard categories that are consistent across samples.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Last source of FP for current users: Egypt (C_FPLASTSRCEG)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Last source of FP for current users: Egypt (C_FPLASTSRCEG)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPLASTSRCEG (V326EG) is a country-specific variable covering all Egyptian samples and reporting the last source of
modern contraception for current female users of family planning. The original responses were not only country-specific but
also varied across Egyptian samples over time. FPLASTSRCEG uses composite coding, in which the broad categories of
Public/Government, Private Medical, Other Private, and Other, Unspecified have distinctive first digits, and the specific
responses within these headings are distinguished by the second and third digits of the codes.

Number living children at first use of FP (grouped)
(C_FP1STUSGPKID)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FP1STUSGPKID (V311) reports the number of living children, if any, the woman had when she first used a contraceptive
method, with the number top-coded at 4+ children. FP1STUSLVKID reports responses to the same question, without
top-coding the answers.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Number living children at first use of FP (C_FP1STUSLVKID)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FP1STUSLVKID (V310) reports the number of living children the woman had the first time she used a contraceptive method.
The same information is also reported in FP1STUSGPKID, except responses are top-coded at 4+ children in that variable
and women who have never used contraception are coded as "9."

FP current use or future intention (C_FPUSINTENT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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FP current use or future intention (C_FPUSINTENT)
File: EGY1988-C
FPUSINTENT (V364) is a constructed variable drawing on responses to multiple survey questions that divides women into
the following categories: those who are currently using a contraceptive method (either modern or traditional); those who
are not now using contraception but intend to do so in the future; those who are neither using contraception now nor intend
to do so in the future; and (in a minority of samples) those who never had sex.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
IPUMS-DHS users are encouraged to review FPMETHNOW and FPUSPLAN for additional information on the variables used to
construct FPUSINTENT.

Intention to use FP in future (C_FPUSPLAN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPUSPLAN (V362) is a constructed variable based on multiple survey questions that reports, for women not currently using
contraception, whether the woman intends to use contraception in the future and, if so, when she intends to begin use (in
the next 12 months or later). Women uncertain about future contraceptive use are subdivided into those who are unsure
about using a method and those unsure about the timing of planned future use.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Preferred future FP method (C_FPMETHFUTR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women not currently using a contraceptive method but intending to do so in the future, FPMETHFUTR (V363) reports
the family planning method the woman would prefer to use.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
Answers are grouped under the broad categories of "modern methods," "traditional methods," and "other methods," each
with a different first digit. Specific methods are distinguished by the second and third digits. Closely related responses,
such as various groupings of diaphragm/foam/jelly, share the first 2 digits in common, while the third digit distinguishes the
exact response category.

Ever use any type of FP (folk, traditional, modern) (C_FPEVUSE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-20

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Ever use any type of FP (folk, traditional, modern) (C_FPEVUSE)
File: EGY1988-C
Description
FPEVUSE (V302) is a constructed variable that reports whether the woman had ever used a family planning method and, if
so, whether she had used a modern contraceptive method or only a traditional or folkloric method.
In the DHS, modern methods are pill, IUD, injections, diaphragm, condom, female sterilization, male sterilization, implants,
female condom, foam/jelly, lactational amenorrhea, and emergency contraception. Traditional methods are periodic
abstinence (rhythm), withdrawal, and abstinence. Folkloric methods are the category "other" and country-specific methods
(such as herbs or amulet), which vary across samples.

Ever use Pill for FP (C_FPEVUSPILL)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSPILL (V305_01) indicates whether the woman has ever used the pill to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use IUD for FP (C_FPEVUSIUD)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSIUD (V305_02) indicates whether the woman had ever used an IUD to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use injectable for FP (C_FPEVUSINJ)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSINJ (V305_03) indicates whether the woman has ever used injectable contraception to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use diaphragm for FP (C_FPEVUSDIA)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Ever use diaphragm for FP (C_FPEVUSDIA)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSDIA (V305_04) indicates whether the woman had ever used the diaphragm (sometimes explicitly in conjunction with
foam or jelly) to delay or avoid a pregnancy. See Comparability.

Ever use condom for FP (C_FPEVUSCON)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSCON (V305_05) indicates whether the woman had ever used the male condom to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use female sterilization for FP (C_FPEVUSFST)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSFST (V305_06) indicates whether the woman had ever used female sterilization to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use withdrawal for FP (C_FPEVUSWD)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSWD (V305_09) indicates whether the woman has ever used withdrawal to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use rhythm for FP (C_FPEVUSRHY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Ever use rhythm for FP (C_FPEVUSRHY)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSRHY (V305_08) indicates whether the woman had ever used rhythm (periodic abstinence) to delay or avoid a
pregnancy.

Ever use male sterilization for FP (C_FPEVUSMST)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSMST (V305_07) indicates whether the woman had ever used male sterilization to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use Lactational amenorrhea method for FP (C_FPEVUSLAM)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSLAM (V305_13) indicates whether the woman had ever used the lactational amenorrhea method (LAM) to delay or
avoid a pregnancy. The complementary variable FPKNOLAM indicates whether the woman knew about LAM as a method for
family planning.

Ever use other methods for FP (C_FPEVUSOM)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSOM (V305_10) indicates whether the woman has ever used other methods to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Age at sterilization (C_FPSTERILAGE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Age at sterilization (C_FPSTERILAGE)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILAGE (V320) reports their age at the
time of their sterilization operation.

Parity at sterilization (C_FPSTERILPAR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILPAR (V322) reports the parity of the
women at the time of their sterilization, top-coded at 5+ children.

Marital duration at time of sterilization (C_FPSTERMARDUR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERMARDUR (V321) reports, in 5-year
groups, the women's marital duration at the time of their sterilization.

Years since sterilization (C_FPSTERYRAGO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERYRAGO (V319) reports the number of
years since their sterilization operation, using 2-year groups, top-coded at 10+ years.

Date when sterilized (CMC) (C_FPSTERILDTCMC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Date when sterilized (CMC) (C_FPSTERILDTCMC)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9999-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILDTCMC (V317) reports the century
month code for the date of their sterilization.

Month of sterilization (C_FPSTERILMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILMO (V315) reports the calendar
month of their sterilization. The calendar year of their sterilization is reported in FPSTERILYR (V316).

Year when sterilized (C_FPSTERILYR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1957-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILYR (V316) reports the calendar year
of their sterilization. The calendar month of their sterilization is reported in FPSTERILMO (V315).

Completeness of information - date of sterilization
(C_FPSTERCOMP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERCOMP (V318) reports the
completeness of information about the date of their sterilization.

Heard FP message on radio (C_FPRADIOHR)
File: EGY1988-C
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Heard FP message on radio (C_FPRADIOHR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPRADIOHR (V365) indicates whether the woman heard family planning message(s) on the radio in the past month. Some
samples specify longer periods of time. See Comparability.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Source for information on condom, standardized
(C_FPSRCINCONS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINCONS (V307_05) reports where the woman would go to obtain a male condom, if she wanted to use it to delay or
prevent pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and
samples.

Source for information on diaphragm, standardized
(C_FPSRCINDIAS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINDIAS (V307_04) reports where the woman would go to obtain diaphragm/foam/jelly, if she wanted to use it to delay
or prevent pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and
samples.

Source for information on female sterilization, standardized
(C_FPSRCINFSTS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Source for information on female sterilization, standardized
(C_FPSRCINFSTS)
File: EGY1988-C
FPSRCINFSTS (V307_06) reports where the woman would go to obtain female sterilization, if she wanted to use it to prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on injectable FP, standardized
(C_FPSRCININJS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCININJS (V307_03) reports where the woman would go to obtain injectables, if she wanted to use it to prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on IUD, standardized (C_FPSRCINIUDS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINIUDS (V307_02) reports where the woman would go to obtain an IUD, if she wanted to use it to delay or prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on male sterilization, standardized
(C_FPSRCINMSTS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINMSTS (V307_07) reports where the woman would go to obtain male sterilization, if she wanted to use it to prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on Pill, standardized (C_FPSRCINPILLS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Source for information on Pill, standardized (C_FPSRCINPILLS)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINPILLS (V307_01) reports where the woman would go to obtain the Pill, if she wanted to use it to delay or prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on rhythm, standardized
(C_FPSRCINRHYS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINRHYS (V307_08) reports where the woman would obtain information about rhythm (periodic abstinence), if she
wanted to use this method to delay or prevent pregnancy. Answers are recorded using standard responses and codes that
are consistent across countries and samples.

Know source for modern FP method (C_FPKNOMODSRC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOMODSRC (V303) indicates whether the woman knew of source from which she believed she could obtain a modern
method of family planning. Whether the source existed and whether it could supply the method was not verified.
In the DHS, the following family planning methods are considered modern methods: Pill, IUD, injections, diaphragm,
condom, female sterilization, male sterilization, implants, female condom, foam/jelly, lactational amenorrhea, and
emergency contraception.

Problem with current FP method (C_FPCURPROB)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPCURPROB (V338) reports the main problem the woman experienced with her current family planning method. Responses
vary across surveys; see Comparability.
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Main problem with using Pill, standardized (C_FPPROBPILLS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBPILLS (V309_01) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using the Pill as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code for a
standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using IUD, standardized (C_FPPROBIUDS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBIUDS (V309_02) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using an IUD (intra-uterine device)
as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the
code for the standard response category that best matched the answer.

Main problem with using injectable contraception, standardized
(C_FPPROBINJS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBINJS (V309_03) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using injectables (such as
Depo-Provera) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and
then entered the code for a standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using diaphragm, standardized
(C_FPPROBDIAS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Main problem with using diaphragm, standardized
(C_FPPROBDIAS)
File: EGY1988-C
FPPROBDIAS (V309_04) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using a diaphragm as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code for a
standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using condom, standardized (C_FPPROBCONS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBCONS (V309_05) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using a male condom as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code for the
standard response category that best matched the answer.

Main problem with using female sterilization, standardized
(C_FPPROBFSTS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBFSTS (V309_06) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using female sterilization as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code
for a standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using male sterilization, standardized
(C_FPPROBMSTS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBMSTS (V309_07) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using male sterilization as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code
for a standard response category that matched the answer.
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Main problem with using rhythm, standardized (C_FPPROBRHYS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBRHYS (V309_08) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using the rhythm method
(periodic abstinence) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question
and then entered the code for the standard response category that best matched the answer.

Main problem with using withdrawal, standardized
(C_FPPROBWDS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBWDS (V309_09) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using withdrawal as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code for a
standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using Pill (C_FPPROBPILLS2)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBPILLS2 (V308_01) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using the Pill as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the woman's
response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBPILLS2 may also be interested in FPPROBPILLS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using IUD (C_FPPROBIUDS2)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Main problem with using IUD (C_FPPROBIUDS2)
File: EGY1988-C
FPPROBIUDS2 (V308_02) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using an IUD (intra-uterine
device) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then
recorded the woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBIUDS2 may also be interested in FPPROBIUDS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using injectable contraception
(C_FPPROBINJS2)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBINJS2 (V308_03) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using injectables (such as
Depo-Provera) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and
then recorded the woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBINJS2 may also be interested in FPPROBINJS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using diaphragm (C_FPPROBDIAS2)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBDIAS2 (V308_04) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using a diaphragm as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the woman's
response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBDIAS2 may also be interested in FPPROBDIAS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using condom (C_FPPROBCONS2)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Main problem with using condom (C_FPPROBCONS2)
File: EGY1988-C
FPPROBCONS2 (V308_05) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using a male condom as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the
woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBCONS2 may also be interested in FPPROBCONS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using female sterilization (C_FPPROBFSTS2)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBFSTS2 (V308_06) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using female sterilization as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the
woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBFSTS2 may also be interested in FPPROBFSTS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using male sterilization (C_FPPROBMSTS2)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBMSTS2 (V308_07) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using male sterilization as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the
woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBMSTS2 may also be interested in FPPROBMSTS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using rhythm (C_FPPROBRHYS2)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Main problem with using rhythm (C_FPPROBRHYS2)
File: EGY1988-C
FPPROBRHYS2 (V308_08) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using the rhythm method
(periodic abstinence) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question
and then recorded the woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBRHYS2 may also be interested in FPPROBRHYS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using withdrawal (C_FPPROBWDS2)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBWDS2 (V308_10) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using withdrawal as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the woman's
response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBWDS2 may also be interested in FPPROBWDS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with foaming tablets (C_FPPROBFOAMS2)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBFOAMS2 reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using foaming tablets as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the woman's
response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBFOAMS2 may also be interested in FPPROBFOAMS, which coded the woman's
response using standard response categories.

Main reason for non-use of FP method (C_FPYNOTUSMAIN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPYNOTUSMAIN (V607) reports the main reason why the woman is not currently using a method of family planning.
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Number of times discussed FP with partner in past year
(C_FPTALKHUSNO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKHUSNO (V611) reports the number of the times the woman has recently discussed family planning with her
husband/partner.

Discussed FP recently: Mother (C_FPTALKMOM)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKMOM (V630B) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with her mother.

Discussed FP recently: Sister(s) (C_FPTALKSIS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKSIS (V630D) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with her sister(s).

Discussed FP recently: Friends or neighbors (C_FPTALKFRND)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKFRND (V630H) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with friends or
neighbors.

Discussed FP recently: Mother-in-law (C_FPTALKMOML)
File: EGY1988-C
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Discussed FP recently: Mother-in-law (C_FPTALKMOML)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKMOML (V630G) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with her
mother-in-law.

Discussed FP in recently: Other relative(s) (C_FPTALKOREL)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKOREL indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with "other" relatives. The
meaning of "other" depends on the specific types of relatives identified in given sample.

Discussed FP recently: Medical doctor (C_FPTALKDR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKDR indicates whether the woman has discussed the practice of family planning with a medical doctor in the last 6
months.

Discussed FP recently: Other(s) (C_FPTALKOTH)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKOTH (V630X) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with some "other"
person. The meaning of "other" depends on the specific types of people mentioned in a given sample.
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Person who gave antenatal care (current pregnancy)
(C_ANCARENOW)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently pregnant, ANCARENOW (V403) reports the type of health care personnel (if any) who gave
prenatal care for the current pregnancy. Response categories vary across samples. See Comparability.

Received tetanus injection during current pregnancy
(C_ANTETNUSNOW)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently pregnant, ANTETNUSNOW (V402) indicates whether tetanus injections were given during the
current pregnancy.

Woman currently postpartum amenorrheic (C_PPAMENNOW)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PPAMENNOW (V405) reports whether the woman is currently postpartum amenorrheic. This variable is created from the
maternity history by checking if menstruation resumed after birth. Women who are currently pregnant (irrespective of
whether the woman's period returned after her last birth) and women who did not have births in the last three to five years
are automatically reported as not currently amenorrheic, and coded "No" (code 0).
When children or births are the unit of analysis, this variable describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all
children of the mother to be coded the same way.

Woman currently postpartum abstaining (C_PPABSTAINNOW)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Woman currently postpartum abstaining (C_PPABSTAINNOW)
File: EGY1988-C
PPABSTAINNOW (V406) reports whether the woman is currently postpartum abstaining from sex. This variable is created
from the maternity history by checking if the respondent has resumed sexual relations since her last birth. Women who did
not have births in the last three to five years are automatically reported as not currently abstaining, and coded "No" (code
0).
When children or births are the unit of analysis, this variable describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all
children of the mother to be coded the same way.

Number of children in maternity history (C_MATERNITYIDX)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-6

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MATERNITYIDX (V418) reports the number of entries in the pregnancy and postnatal care history for a female respondent.
This number is typically equal to the number of births in the three (BIRTHSTOT3YR (V238)) or five (BIRTHSIN5YRS (V208)
years before the survey. While there is, theoretically, no limit to the number of births recorded in BIRTHSTOT3YR and
BIRTHSIN5YRS, MATERNITYIDX is actually limited to the number of columns that can be completed on the survey form. In
most cases, MATERNITYIDX is capped at six.

Number of children in immunization/health history
(C_HEALTHIDX)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-6

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HEALTHIDX (V418) reports the number of entries (number of children) in the health or immunization history. This number is
typically equal to the number of births in the three (BIRTHSTOT3YR (V238)) or five (BIRTHSIN5YRS (V208) years before the
survey. While there is, theoretically, no limit to the number of births recorded in BIRTHSTOT3YR and BIRTHSIN5YRS,
HEALTHIDX is actually limited to the number of columns that can be completed on the survey form. In most cases,
HEALTHIDX is capped at six.

Number of children in height and weight table (C_BIOIDX)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-6

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIOIDX (V419) reports the number of entries (number of children) in the height and weight table. This number is typically
equal to the number of births in the three (BIRTHSTOT3YR (V238)) or five (BIRTHSIN5YRS (V208) years before the survey.
While there is, theoretically, no limit to the number of births recorded in BIRTHSTOT3YR and BIRTHSIN5YRS, BIOIDX is
actually limited to the number of columns on the survey form that can be completed. In most cases, BIOIDX is capped at six.
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Times mother breastfed last child during previous night
(C_BFEEDNITE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years and whose last-born child is still breastfeeding, BFEEDNITE (V407)
reports how many times the mother breastfed that child the previous night between sunset and sunrise.
When women are the unit of analysis, IPUMS-DHS users may also use BRSFEDNITE_01 (M35_01), which reports how many
times the woman breastfed her last-born child the previous night.
When children are the unit of analysis, BFEEDNITE describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all young children
of the mother to be coded the same way. Thus, a response of a certain number of times in BFEEDNITE does not necessarily
indicate that a particular child whose record is being analyzed was breastfed that many times during the previous night.
IPUMS-DHS users should instead employ, when available, the variable BRSFEDNITE (M35) to determine how many times the
specific child under analysis was breastfed during the previous night.

Times mother breastfed last child during previous day
(C_BFEEDAY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years and whose last-born child is still breastfeeding, BFEEDAY (V408)
reports how many times the mother breastfed that child the previous day during daylight hours.
When women are the unit of analysis, IPUMS-DHS users may also use BRSFEDAY_01 (M36_01), which reports how many
times the woman breastfed her last-born child the previous day during daylight hours.
When children are the unit of analysis, BFEEDAY describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all young children
of the mother to be coded the same way. Thus, a response of a certain number of times in BFEEDAY does not necessarily
indicate that a child whose record is being analyzed was personally breastfed that many times during the previous day.
IPUMS-DHS users should instead employ, when available, the variable BRSFEDAY (M36) to determine how many times the
specific child under analysis was breastfed during the previous day.

Woman currently breastfeeding any child (C_BFEEDANYNOW)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Woman currently breastfeeding any child (C_BFEEDANYNOW)
File: EGY1988-C
BFEEDANYNOW (V404) indicates whether the woman is currently breastfeeding. If no child was born in the last three to five
years, the respondent is assumed to not be breastfeeding.
When children or births are the unit of analysis, this variable describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all
children of the mother to be coded the same way.
This variable has some variation in how current breastfeeding is determined. See Comparability.

Heard of ORS for diarrhea treatment (C_DIATRORSHEARD)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DIATRORSHEARD (V416) indicates whether the woman ever heard of using an oral rehydration solution (ORS) to treat
diarrhea. ORS generally consists of drinking water with the addition of sugar and salt (in a homemade solution) or a
commercial mixture of salt, glucose, potassium chloride, and sodium bicarbonate added to clean water.

Code of person measuring children's height and weight
(C_BIOMEASCODE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9995-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the three to five years before the survey, BIOMEASCODE (V420) reports the code assigned to
the person measuring their children's height and weight. Codes are sample-specific; a given numeric code in one sample
refers to a different person than the same numeric code in another sample.
Using the measurer and assistant measurer (BIOASSTMEASCODE (V421)) codes, researchers can evaluate whether the
quality of responses (e.g., the number of "out of range" cases) depended on the person measuring the children.

Code of assistant measurer (C_BIOASSTMEASCODE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9992-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Code of assistant measurer (C_BIOASSTMEASCODE)
File: EGY1988-C
For women who gave birth in the three to five years before the survey, BIOASSTMEASCODE (V421) reports the code
assigned to the assistant measurer of their children's height and weight. Codes are sample-specific; a given numeric code
in one sample refers to a different person than the same numeric code in another sample.
Using the measurer (BIOMEASCODE (V420)) and assistant measurer codes, researchers can evaluate whether the quality of
responses (e.g., the number of "out of range" cases) depended on the person measuring the children.

Sex of child (C_KIDSEX)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-2

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDSEX (B4) reports the sex of the child.

Child is alive (C_KIDALIVE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDALIVE (B5) reports whether the child was alive or dead at the time of interview.

Child's month of birth (C_KIDBIRTHMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-12

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDBIRTHMO (B1) reports the child's month of birth, according to the Gregorian calendar.

Child's year of birth (C_KIDBIRTHYR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1948-2018

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Child's year of birth (C_KIDBIRTHYR)
File: EGY1988-C
KIDBIRTHYR (B2) reports the child's year of birth, according to the Gregorian calendar.

Completeness of information about child's age and date of birth
(C_KIDAGEINFO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-19

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDAGEINFO (B10) reports the completeness of information about the child's age and date of birth.

Current age of child in years (C_KIDCURAGE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDCURAGE (B8) reports the current age of the child, in years, at the time of the survey.

Child's date of birth (CMC) (C_KIDDOBCMC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDDOBCMC (B3) reports the century month code for the date of birth of the child.

Child's birth order number (C_KIDBORD)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-21

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDBORD (BORD) reports the birth order in which the child was born, from 1 to n, where 1 = the first child born to a mother,
and the nth birth is the most recently born child. Up to 20 births could be reported by a woman.
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Child is twin or single birth (C_KIDTWIN)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-26

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDTWIN (B0) reports whether the child is a twin (or born in a multiple birth) or is a single birth.

Child age at death (non-imputed) (C_KIDAGEDEATH)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For deceased children, KIDAGEDEATH (B6) reports the age of the child at death in days, months or years. The first digit of
the codes indicates the time unit: 1 for days, 2 for months, 3 for years.

Child's age at death in month (including imputed)
(C_KIDAGEDIEDIMP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 999-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For deceased children, KIDAGEDIEDIMP (B7) reports the age of the child at death in months (including imputed ages).

Child lives with female respondent or with others
(C_KIDLIVESWITH)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDLIVESWITH (B9) reports the person the child usually lives with (i.e., the child's mother or someone else).
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Length of preceding birth interval, in months
(C_BIRTHINTPREMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the three to five years preceding the survey who are not the first-born, or the twin of the first-born,
child, BIRTHINTPREMO (B11) indicates the preceding birth interval, or the length of time in months the child was born after
the mother's previous birth (i.e., after the child's first older sibling).

Length of following birth interval, in months
(C_BIRTHINTPOSTMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 999-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the three to five years preceding the survey who are not the last-born, or twin of the last-born, child,
BIRTHINTPOSTMO (B12) indicates the succeeding birth interval, or the length of time in months the child was born before
the mother's next birth (or before the child's first younger sibling).

Age of child in months (C_KIDAGEMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, KIDAGEMO (HW1) reports the child's age in months
at the time of the mother's interview (and at the time of the height and weight measurement of the child). This information
is useful for calculating child malnutrition indicators such as height-for-age (stunting) and weight-for-age (underweight).
The DHS Recode manuals report that the child's age in months is calculated from the century month code of the date of
interview minus the century month code of the date of birth of the child.

Child's weight in kilograms (C_HWWEIGHT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9994-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Child's weight in kilograms (C_HWWEIGHT)
File: EGY1988-C
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWWEIGHT (HW2) reports the child's weight as
measured by DHS personnel. HWWEIGHT values are reported in tenths of a kilogram, to preserve one kilogram decimal
place without requiring the use of a decimal point. Dividing the HWWEIGHT value by 10 will yield the child's measured
weight in kilograms.

Child's height in centimeters (C_HWHEIGHT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9994-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWHEIGHT (HW3) reports the child's height as
measured by DHS personnel. HWHEIGHT values are reported in millimeters, to preserve one centimeter decimal place
without requiring the use of a decimal point. Dividing HWHEIGHT by 10 will yield the child's measured height in centimeters.
In most surveys, HWHEIGHT was measured as a standing height for children at least 24 months old and as a recumbent
length (with the child lying down) for children less than 24 months old, following WHO guidelines. As the DHS recode
manuals note, however, there may be discrepancies between policy and practice with respect to this protocol. The related
variable HWHTHOWMEAS indicates whether the child's height was measured as a recumbent length or a standing height,
and is available for most surveys from Phase 2 forward.

Index to birth history, for child measurement (C_HWINDEX)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HWINDEX (HWIDX) reports the line number, in the birth history, of children under age 5 who were included in the health
history of the women's questionnaire and who were potential subjects for height and weight measurement. The most
recently born child would be coded 1, and the line number of the child should match the number in BIDX (index to birth
history) and HIDX (index to children in health history).

Weight for height percentile (CDC standards) (C_HWWTHTPCT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9998-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Weight for height percentile (CDC standards) (C_HWWTHTPCT)
File: EGY1988-C
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWWTHTPCT (HW10) reports the child's
weight-for-height percentile, based on smoothed percentile growth charts by height and sex developed by the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control.
Low child weight-for-height, or "wasting," is an indicator of acute malnutrition. The 5th percentile on growth charts has
often been used as a screening cutoff to identify infants and children at greater nutritional and health risk.
HWWEIGHT (HW2) reports the child's weight as measured by DHS personnel. HWHEIGHT (HW3) reports the child's
measured height in centimeters. The related variable KIDAGEMO (HW1) reports the child's age in months at the time of
measurement.
For an alternative measure of child wasting in terms of weight-for-height using the same reference population, see
HWWHZNCHS (HW11). HWWHZNCHS reports the difference between the child's weight and the median weight of the CDC
reference population of the same height and sex, expressed in units equal to one standard deviation of the reference
population's distribution.

Weight for height standard deviations from reference median
(CDC) (C_HWWHZNCHS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9997-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWWHZNCHS (HW11) reports the difference
between the child's weight and the median weight of a reference population of the same height and sex, expressed in units
equal to one standard deviation of the reference population's distribution. An anthropometry measure expressed in
reference standard deviation units is also known as a Z-score. HWWHZNCHS values are provided in units equal to 100
times the Z-score, to preserve two decimal places without requiring the use of a decimal point. Dividing HWWHZNCHS by
100 will yield a child's weight-for-height Z-score (WHZ) value.
Low child weight-for-height, or "wasting," is an indicator of acute malnutrition. The WHO Global Database on Child Growth
and Malnutrition [URL omitted from DDI.] considers a weight-for-height Z-score (WHZ) between -2 and -3 to represent
moderate acute malnutrition, and WHZ below -3 to represent severe acute malnutrition.
Reference populations used to generate HWWHZNCHS draw from 1978 U.S. CDC National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS) international growth reference [URL omitted from DDI.] data. This reference was considered standard by WHO until
the 2006 release of the WHO Multicenter Growth Reference Study (MGRS), which generated new standard anthropometry
curves using a globally diverse reference population intended to reflect healthy growth conditions. DHS has continued to
release child anthropometric variables using NCHS/CDC 1978 reference populations, to preserve comparability with
samples preceding the 2006 WHO MGRS release.
DHS has also created anthropometric Z-score variables using WHO MGRS 2006 reference populations. The variable
HWWHZWHO (HW72) uses WHO MGRS 2006 reference populations to generate weight-for-height Z-scores. This variable
was generated for all DHS samples including the necessary anthropometric measurements, including those preceding 2006.
HWWEIGHT (HW2) reports the child's weight as measured by DHS personnel, and HWHEIGHT (HW3) reports the child's
length or height as measured by DHS personnel. See HWHEIGHT (HW3) and HWHTHOWMEAS (HW15) for specifics on child
length/height measurement.
The complementary DHS variable HWWTHTPCT (HW10) reports the child's weight-for-height percentile within the same
reference population used in HWWHZNCHS. The complementary DHS variable HWWTHTPCTRM (HW12) reports the child's
weight-for-height as a percentage of the median of the same reference population. Unlike z-scores, percentiles do not allow
comparison across age and sex and cannot assess longitudinal change in growth status; users are advised to consult
anthropometry literature [URL omitted from DDI.] for further discussion.
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Weight for height percent of reference median (CDC standards)
(C_HWWTHTPCTRM)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 99998-99999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWWTHTPCTRM (HW12) reports the child's
weight-for-height as a percent of the median weight in growth charts by height and sex developed by the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control.
Low child weight-for-height, or "wasting," is an indicator of acute malnutrition. The 5th percentile on growth charts has
often been used as a screening cutoff to identify infants and children at greater nutritional and health risk.
HWWEIGHT (HW2) reports the child's weight as measured by DHS personnel. HWHEIGHT (HW3) reports the child's
measured height in centimeters. The related variable KIDAGEMO (HW1) reports the child's age in months at the time of
measurement.
For an alternative measure of child wasting in terms of weight-for-height using the same reference population, see
HWWHZNCHS (HW11). HWWHZNCHS reports the difference between the child's weight and the median weight of the CDC
reference population of the same height and sex, expressed in units equal to one standard deviation of the reference
population's distribution.

Weight for age percentile (CDC standards) (C_HWWTAPCT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9998-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWWTAPCT (HW7) reports the child's
weight-for-age percentile, based on smoothed percentile growth charts by age and sex developed by the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control.
Low child weight-for-age, or "underweight," is an indicator of chronic and/or acute malnutrition. The 5th percentile on
growth charts has often been used as a screening cutoff to identify infants and children at greater nutritional and health
risk.
HWWEIGHT (HW2) reports the child's weight as measured by DHS personnel. The related variable KIDAGEMO (HW1) reports
the child's age in months at the time of measurement.
For an alternative measure of child wasting in terms of weight-for-age using the same reference population, see
HWWAZNCHS (HW8). HWWAZNCHS reports the difference between the child's weight and the median weight of the CDC
reference population of the same age and sex, expressed in units equal to one standard deviation of the reference
population's distribution.

Weight for age standard deviations from reference median (CDC)
(C_HWWAZNCHS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
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Weight for age standard deviations from reference median (CDC)
(C_HWWAZNCHS)
File: EGY1988-C
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9997-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWWAZNCHS (HW8) reports the difference between
the child's weight and the median weight of a reference population of the same age and sex, expressed in units equal to
one standard deviation of the reference population's distribution. An anthropometry measure expressed in reference
standard deviation units is also known as a Z-score. HWWAZNCHS values are provided in units equal to 100 times the
Z-score, to preserve two decimal places without requiring the use of a decimal point. Dividing HWWAZNCHS by 100 will
yield a child's weight-for-age Z-score (WAZ) value.
Low child weight-for-age, or "underweight," is a composite indicator of acute and/or chronic malnutrition. The WHO Global
Database on Child Growth and Malnutrition [URL omitted from DDI.] considers a weight-for-age Z-score (WAZ) between -2
and -3 to represent moderate malnutrition, and WAZ below -3 to represent severe malnutrition.
Reference populations used to generate HWWAZNCHS draw from 1978 U.S. National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)
international growth reference [URL omitted from DDI.] data. This reference was considered standard by WHO until the
2006 release of the WHO Multicenter Growth Reference Study (MGRS), which generated new standard anthropometry
curves using a globally diverse reference population intended to reflect healthy growth conditions.
DHS has also created anthropometric Z-score variables using WHO MGRS 2006 reference populations. HWWAZWHO (HW71)
uses WHO MGRS 2006 reference populations to generate weight-for-age Z-scores. This variable was generated for all
samples including the necessary anthropometric measurements, including those preceding 2006.
HWWEIGHT (HW2) reports the child's weight in kilograms as measured by DHS personnel. KIDAGEMO (HW1) reports the
child's age in months at the time of measurement.

Weight for age percent of the reference median (CDC standards)
(C_HWWTAPCTRM)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 99998-99999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWWTAPCTRM (HW9) reports the child's
weight-for-age as a percent of the median weight for a reference population of the same age and sex. For this variable, the
reference population was developed by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control. Low child weight-for-age, or "underweight," is
an indicator of acute and/or chronic malnutrition,
HWWEIGHT (HW2) reports the child's weight as measured by DHS personnel. The related variable KIDAGEMO (HW1) reports
the child's age in months at the time of measurement.
The similar variable HWWTAPCT (HW7) reports the child's weight-for-age percentile relative to smoothed percentile growth
charts by age and sex, for the same reference population.
For an alternative measure of child stunting in terms of weight-for-age and using the same reference population, see
HWWAZNCHS (HW8). HWWAZNCHS reports the difference between the child's height and the median weight of the CDC
reference population of the same age and sex, expressed in units equal to one standard deviation of the reference
population's distribution.
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Height for Age percentile (CDC standards) (C_HWHTAPCT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9998-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWHTAPCT (HW4) reports the child's height-for-age
percentile, based on smoothed percentile growth charts by age and sex developed by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control.
Low child height-for-age, or "stunting," is an indicator of chronic malnutrition,
The 5th percentile on growth charts has often been used as a screening cutoff to identify infants and children at greater
nutritional and health risk.
HWHEIGHT (HW3) reports the child's length or height as measured by DHS personnel. See this variable and
HWHTHOWMEAS (HW15) for specifics on child length/height measurement. The related variable KIDAGEMO (HW1) reports
the child's age in months at the time of measurement.
For an alternative measure of child stunting in terms of height-for-age for the same reference population, see HWHAZNCHS
(HW5). HWHAZNCHS reports the difference between the child's height and the median height of the CDC reference
population of the same age and sex, expressed in units equal to one standard deviation of the reference population's
distribution.

Height for age standard deviations from reference median (CDC)
(C_HWHAZNCHS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9997-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Height for age standard deviations from reference median (CDC)
(C_HWHAZNCHS)
File: EGY1988-C
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWHAZNCHS (HW5) reports the difference between
the child's height and the median height of a reference population of the same age and sex, expressed in units equal to
one standard deviation of the reference population's distribution. An anthropometry measure expressed in reference
standard deviation units is also known as a Z-score. HWHAZNCHS values are reported in units equal to 100 times the
Z-score, to preserve two decimal places without requiring the use of a decimal point. Dividing HWHAZNCHS by 100 will
yield a child's height-for-age Z-score (HAZ) value.
Low child height-for-age, or "stunting," is an indicator of chronic malnutrition. The WHO Global Database on Child Growth
and Malnutrition [URL omitted from DDI.] considers a height-for-age Z-score (HAZ) between -2 and -3 to represent
moderate chronic malnutrition, and HAZ scores below -3 to represent severe chronic malnutrition.
Reference populations used to generate HWHAZNCHS draw from 1978 U.S. CDC National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)
international growth reference [URL omitted from DDI.] data. This reference was considered standard by WHO until the
2006 release of the WHO Multicenter Growth Reference Study (MGRS), which generated new standard anthropometry
curves using a globally diverse reference population intended to reflect healthy growth conditions. DHS has continued to
release anthropometric variables using NCHS/CDC 1978 reference populations, to preserve comparability with samples
preceding the 2006 WHO MGRS release.
DHS has also created anthropometric Z-score variables using WHO MGRS 2006 reference populations. The variable
HWHAZWHO (HC70) uses WHO MGRS 2006 reference populations to generate height-for-age Z-scores. This variable was
generated for all DHS samples including the necessary anthropometric measurements, including those preceding 2006.
HWHEIGHT (HW3) reports the child's length or height as measured by DHS personnel. See this variable and
HWHTHOWMEAS (HW15) for specifics on child length/height measurement. The related variable KIDAGEMO (HW1) reports
the child's age in months at the time of measurement.
The complementary DHS variable HWHTAPCT (HW4) reports the child's height-for-age percentile within the same reference
population used in HWHAZNCHS. The complementary DHS variable HWHTAPCTRM (HW9) reports the child's height-for-age
as a percentage of the median of the same reference population. Unlike z-scores, percentiles do not allow comparison
across age and sex and cannot assess longitudinal change in growth status; users are advised to consult anthropometry
literature [URL omitted from DDI.] for further discussion.

Height for age percent of reference median (CDC standards)
(C_HWHTAPCTRM)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 99998-99999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWHTAPCTRM (HW6) reports the child's
height-for-age as a percent of the median height for a reference population of the same age and sex. For this variable, the
reference population was developed by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control. Low child height-for-age, or "stunting," is an
indicator of chronic malnutrition,
HWHEIGHT (HW3) reports the child's length or height as measured by DHS personnel. See this variable and
HWHTHOWMEAS (HW15) for specifics on child length/height measurement. The related variable KIDAGEMO (HW1) reports
the child's age in months at the time of measurement.
The similar variable HWHTAPCT (HW4) reports the child's height-for-age percentile relative to smoothed percentile growth
charts by age and sex, for the same reference population.
For an alternative measure of child stunting in terms of height-for-age, see HWHAZNCHS (HW5). HWHAZNCHS reports the
difference between the child's height and the median height of the CDC reference population of the same age and sex,
expressed in units equal to one standard deviation of the reference population's distribution.
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Height for age standard deviations from median (WHO)
(C_HWHAZWHO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9996-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWHAZWHO (HW70) reports the difference between
the child's height and the median height of a reference population of the same age and sex, expressed in units equal to
one standard deviation of the reference population's distribution. An anthropometry measure expressed in reference
standard deviation units is also known as a Z-score. HWHAZWHO values are reported in units equal to 100 times the
Z-score, to preserve two decimal places without requiring the use of a decimal point. Dividing HWHAZWHO by 100 will yield
a child's height-for-age Z-score (HAZ) value.
Low child height-for-age, or "stunting," is an indicator of chronic malnutrition. The WHO Global Database on Child Growth
and Malnutrition [URL omitted from DDI.] considers a height-for-age Z-score (HAZ) between -2 and -3 to represent
moderate chronic malnutrition, and HAZ below -3 to represent severe chronic malnutrition.
Reference populations used to generate HWHAZWHO draw from the WHO Multicenter Growth Reference Study (MGRS)
[URL omitted from DDI.] released in 2006, which defined new standard anthropometry curves using a globally diverse
reference population intended to reflect healthy growth conditions. For DHS samples that preceded WHO MGRS release,
DHS retroactively calculated height-for-age Z scores using WHO MGRS reference data.
Prior to the WHO MGRS, DHS anthropometry reference populations drew from 1978 U.S. CDC National Center for Health
Statistics (NCHS) international growth reference [URL omitted from DDI.], which was the previous international standard
reference. The DHS variable HWHAZNCHS reports the child's height-for-age Z-score value using the NCHS/CDC 1978
reference population. DHS has continued to release versions of all child anthropometric variables using NCHS/CDC 1978
reference populations, to preserve comparability with samples preceding the 2006 WHO MGRS release.
HWHEIGHT (HW3) reports the child's length or height as measured by DHS personnel. See this variable and
HWHTHOWMEAS (HW15) for specifics on child length/height measurement. The related variable KIDAGEMO (HW1) reports
the child's age in months at the time of measurement.

Weight for age standard deviations from median (WHO)
(C_HWWAZWHO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9996-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Weight for age standard deviations from median (WHO)
(C_HWWAZWHO)
File: EGY1988-C
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWWAZWHO (HW71) reports the difference
between the child's weight and the median weight of a reference population of the same age and sex, expressed in units
equal to one standard deviation of the reference population's distribution. An anthropometry measure expressed in
reference standard deviation units is also known as a Z-score. HWWAZWHO values are reported in units equal to 100 times
the Z-score, to preserve two decimal places without requiring the use of a decimal point. Dividing HWWAZWHO by 100 will
yield a child's weight-for-age Z-score (WAZ) value.
Low child weight-for-age, or "underweight," is a composite indicator of acute and/or chronic malnutrition. The WHO Global
Database on Child Growth and Malnutrition [URL omitted from DDI.] considers a weight-for-age Z-score (WAZ) between -2
and -3 to represent moderate malnutrition, and WAZ below -3 to represent severe malnutrition.
Reference populations used to generate HWWAZWHO draw from the WHO Multicenter Growth Reference Study (MGRS)
[URL omitted from DDI.] released in 2006, which defined new standard anthropometry curves using a globally diverse
reference population intended to reflect healthy growth conditions. For DHS samples that preceded WHO MGRS release,
DHS retroactively calculated weight-for-age Z scores using WHO MGRS reference data.
Prior to the WHO MGRS, DHS anthropometry reference populations drew from 1978 U.S. CDC National Center for Health
Statistics (NCHS) international growth reference [URL omitted from DDI.] data, which was the previous international
standard reference. The DHS variable HWWAZNCHS (HW8) reports the child's weight-for-age Z-score value using the
NCHS/CDC 1978 reference population. DHS has continued to release versions of all child anthropometric variables using
NCHS/CDC 1978 reference populations, to preserve comparability with samples preceding the 2006 WHO MGRS release.
HWWEIGHT (HW2) reports the child's weight as measured by DHS personnel. KIDAGEMO (HW1) reports the child's age in
months at the time of measurement.

Weight for height standard deviations from median (WHO)
(C_HWWHZWHO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9996-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Weight for height standard deviations from median (WHO)
(C_HWWHZWHO)
File: EGY1988-C
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWWHZWHO (HW72) reports the difference
between the child's weight and the median weight of a reference population of the same height and sex, expressed in units
equal to one standard deviation of the reference population's distribution. An anthropometry measure expressed in
reference standard deviation units is also known as a Z-score. HWWHZWHO values are reported in units equal to 100 times
the Z-score, to preserve two decimal places without requiring the use of a decimal point. Dividing HWWHZWHO by 100 will
yield a child's weight-for-height Z-score (WHZ) value.
Low child weight-for-height, or "wasting," is an indicator of acute malnutrition. The WHO Global Database on Child Growth
and Malnutrition [URL omitted from DDI.] considers a weight-for-height Z-score (WHZ) between -2 and -3 to represent
moderate acute malnutrition, and WHZ below -3 to represent severe acute malnutrition.
Reference populations used to generate HWWHZWHO draw from the WHO Multicenter Growth Reference Study (MGRS)
[URL omitted from DDI.] released in 2006, which defined new standard anthropometry curves using a globally diverse
reference population intended to reflect healthy growth conditions. For DHS samples that preceded WHO MGRS release,
DHS retroactively calculated weight-for-height Z scores using WHO MGRS reference data.
Prior to the WHO MGRS, DHS anthropometry reference populations drew from 1978 U.S. CDC National Center for Health
Statistics (NCHS) international growth reference [URL omitted from DDI.] data, which was the previous international
standard reference. The DHS variable HWWHZNCHS (H11) reports the child's weight-for-height Z-score value using the
NCHS/CDC 1978 reference population. DHS has continued to release versions of all child anthropometric variables using
NCHS/CDC 1978 reference populations, to preserve comparability with samples preceding the 2006 WHO MGRS release.
HWWEIGHT (HW2) reports the child's weight in kilograms as measured by DHS personnel. HWHEIGHT (HW3) reports the
child's length or height in centimeters as measured by DHS personnel. See HWHEIGHT and HWHTHOWMEAS (HW15) for
specifics on child length/height measurement.

Body Mass Index standard deviations (WHO) (C_HWBMIZWHO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9996-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children born in the three to five years before the survey, HWBMIZWHO (HW73) reports the difference
between the child's body mass index (BMI) and the median BMI of a reference population of the same age and sex,
expressed in units equal to one standard deviation of the reference population's distribution. An anthropometry measure
expressed in reference standard deviation units is also known as a Z-score. HWBMIZWHO values are reported in units equal
to 100 times the Z-score, to preserve two decimal places without requiring the use of a decimal point. Dividing
HWBMIZWHO by 100 will yield a child's BMI-for-age Z-score (BMIZ) value.
BMI is an anthropometric measure relating weight to height, equal to body weight (kilograms) divided by height (meters)
squared. Considered in relation to a reference population, child BMI-for-age is valuable for assessing either underweight or
overweight status, and particularly useful in settings where child malnutrition and child obesity coexist.
Reference populations used to generate HWBMIZWHO draw from the WHO Multicenter Growth Reference Study (MGRS)
[URL omitted from DDI.] released in 2006, which defined new standard anthropometry curves using a globally diverse
reference population intended to reflect healthy growth conditions. For DHS samples that preceded WHO MGRS release,
DHS retroactively calculated BMI-for-age Z scores using WHO MGRS reference data. DHS does not calculate BMI-for-age
measures using the reference populations that preceded WHO MGRS (the 1978 U.S. CDC National Center for Health
Statistics International Growth Reference data).
The original height and weight values used to calculate BMI are also included in the DHS. HWWEIGHT (HW2) reports the
child's weight in kilograms as measured by DHS personnel; HWHEIGHT (HW3) reports the child's length or height in
centimeters as measured by DHS personnel. See HWHEIGHT and HWHTHOWMEAS (HW15) for specifics on child
length/height measurement. The related variable KIDAGEMO (HW1) reports the child's age in months at the time of
measurement.
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Person who gave antenatal care (C_ANCAREHP)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ANCAREHP (M2) reports the type of health care personnel (if any) who gave prenatal care to the child's mother while the
child was in utero. Response categories vary across samples. See Comparability.

Tetanus injection before birth (C_ANTETNUS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ANTETNUS indicates whether the child's mother was given tetanus (toxoid) injections while the child was in utero, to avoid
convulsions after birth.

Person who gave delivery care at child's birth (C_DELPER)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the three to five years before the survey, DELPER (M3) indicates the type of person who assisted with
delivery at the child's birth.

Duration of mother's postpartum abstinence (C_PPABMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the three to five years before the survey, PPABMO (M8) indicates the duration, in months, of the
mother's postpartum abstinence after the child was born. Children with mothers who were still abstaining at the time of
interview were excluded from PPABMO, but they are included in the similar variable PPABMOC (M9).
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the maximum period allowed during the data editing was the interval between the
date of birth of the child and the date of conception of the following child (with date of birth minus nine months used for the
date of conception) or until the date of interview if there was no following birth. Cases exceeding this duration were left
with the original response, but are coded with one of the flag codes on PPABFLAG (M29) and are coded as "Inconsistent" on
PPABMOC.
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Months of mother's postpartum abstinence (including women still
abstaining) (C_PPABMOC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the three to five years preceding the survey, PPABMOC (M9) reports the calculated months of the
child's mother's postpartum abstinence, including the duration for mothers who were still abstaining at the time of the
interview. The similar variable PPABMO also reports the calculated months of postpartum abstinence but excludes women
who were still abstaining when interviewed.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the maximum period allowed during the data editing was the interval between the
date of birth of the child and the date of conception of the following child (with date of birth minus nine months used for the
date of conception) or until the date of interview if there was no following birth. Cases exceeding this duration are coded
with one of the flag codes on PPABFLAG and are coded as "Inconsistent" in PPABMOC.

Duration of mother's postpartum amenorrhea in months
(C_PPAMHMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the three to five years before the survey, PPAMHMO (M6) reports the duration, in months, of the
mother's postpartum amenorrhea after delivery of the child. Children whose mothers' periods had not returned at the time
of interview were excluded from PPAMHMO, but children whose mothers were still amenorrheic were included in
calculations for the similar variable PPAMHMOC (M7).
The maximum period allowed during the data editing (by the survey administrators) was the interval between the date of
birth of the child and the date of conception of the following child (with birth date minus nine months used for the date of
conception) or the date of interview if there was no following birth.

Months of mother's postpartum amenorrhea (including women
still amenorrheic) (C_PPAMHMOC)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Months of mother's postpartum amenorrhea (including women
still amenorrheic) (C_PPAMHMOC)
File: EGY1988-C
PPAMHMOC (M9) reports the duration, in months, of mother's postpartum amenorrhea after the birth of the child, for
children born in the three to five years preceding the survey. Mothers whose period had not returned before the following
birth or prior to the interview were included in PPAMHMOC. By contrast, only children of women whose menses had
resumed were included in the similar variable PPAMHMO.
The maximum period allowed during the data editing (by the survey administrators) was the interval between the date of
birth of the child and the date of conception of the mother's following child (with birth date minus nine months used for the
date of conception) or the date of interview if there was no following birth.
For DHS Phase II forward, inconsistent durations based on the original reporting of the duration of amenorrhea were
recoded to "Inconsistent" (code "96" in IPUMS-DHS). In cases where the duration was one month longer than the interval,
the duration was shortened by one month, consistent with Phase I. For Model "A" countries in Phase II only, if the duration
of mother's postpartum amenorrhea extended into her pregnancy in the calendar, the duration was shortened to the start
of the following pregnancy.

Duration of breastfeeding in months (C_BRSFEDUR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the three to five years preceding the survey, BRSFEDUR (M4) reports the calculated months of
breastfeeding for those who are no longer being breastfed.
The related variable BRSFEDMO (M5) differs by including children who were still breastfeeding at the time of the interview.
The variable BRSFEDCAT provides categorical information about breastfeeding, by indicating whether children were ever
breastfed, and, if so, whether they are still breastfeeding.
The maximum period allowed for BRSFEDUR during the data editing (by survey administrators) was the interval between
the date of birth of the child and the date of interview. See the "Comparability" tab for more information regarding
comparability across phases.

Duration of breastfeeding in months (including still breastfed)
(C_BRSFEDMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the three to five years before the survey, BRSFEDMO (M5) reports the calculated months of
breastfeeding, including cases where 1) the child's mother was still breastfeeding at the time of the interview or 2) the
child had been breastfed until his or her death. Cases in these two categories were excluded from the related variable
BRSFEDUR on the duration of breastfeeding.
For DHS Phase II forward, inconsistent durations based on the original report of the duration of breastfeeding were coded as
"Inconsistent." In cases where the reported duration was one month longer than the relevant interval, the duration was
shortened by one month. If the duration of breastfeeding exceeded the child's age at death, the duration of breastfeeding
was changed to the child's age at death.
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Reason mother stopped breastfeeding child (C_WHYSTBRFD)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children who were born in the three to five years preceding the survey and whose mothers had stopped breastfeeding
them, WHYSTBRFD (M21) reports why the mother stopped breastfeeding. Children who were breastfed until they died are
automatically coded 3 (Child died) as the reason for stopping breastfeeding.

Reason child was not breastfed (C_WHYNOBRFD)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children who were born in the three to five years preceding the survey and were not breastfed, WHYNOBRFD (M20)
reports why they were not breastfed.

Child had cough/difficult breathing recently (C_COURECENT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children under age 5, COURECENT (H31) indicates whether the child experienced a cough in the past 2 weeks.
Question wording differences may limit the comparability of COURECENT; see Comparability.

Child breathed with short, rapid breaths when had cough
(C_COUSHORTBRE)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
COUSHORTBRE (H31B) indicates whether the child experienced fast, short, rapid breaths or difficulty breathing in the last 2
weeks.
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Child had diarrhea recently (C_DIARRECENT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children under age 5, DIARRECENT (H11) indicates whether the child had diarrhea in the past 2 weeks.
Question wording differences affect the comparability of DIARRECENT; see Comparability.

Days child's diarrhea lasted (C_DIADAYS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children under age five who had diarrhea in the past 2 weeks, DIADAYS (H11A) reports the duration in days
for which the last episode of diarrhea lasted.

Blood in child's stools during diarrhea (C_DIABLOODST)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children under age five who had diarrhea in the past 2 weeks, DIABLOODST (H11B) indicates whether there
was blood in the child's stools.

Specific change in breastfeeding when child had diarrhea
(C_DIABFEDAMT)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children under age 5 who had diarrhea and were still breastfed in the past 2 weeks, DIABFEDAMT (H18A)
indicates whether the child was breastfed more, less, or the same amount as usual during the illness. Question wording and
response categories vary across samples; see Comparability.
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Child given oral rehydration for diarrhea (C_DIAGIVORS)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For surviving children under age 5 who had diarrhea in the past 2 weeks, DIAGIVORS (H13) indicates whether the child was
given a sugar-salt-water solution or oral rehydration solution (ORS) to treat this illness.

Child has health card (C_HEALTHCARDKID)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HEALTHCARDKID (H1) indicates whether the child had a health card and, if so, whether the card was seen by the
interviewer. Child health cards were examined to determine whether and, if so, when, the child received specific
vaccinations.

Child received any vaccination (if no health card) (C_VACEV)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey, VACEV (H10) indicates whether the young child had received any
vaccination. This variable generally relates to children who did not have a health card, the preferred source of
documentation on vaccinations.
If no health card was shown, the interviewer asked whether the child had any vaccinations (documented in VACEV), and, if
the answer was yes, asked about specific types of vaccinations. Note that VACEV is not a summary variable for all
questions relating to vaccinations; rather, VACEV serves as a filter variable during the interview for children lacking health
cards.

Child received oral polio 1 vaccination (C_VACOPV1)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Child received oral polio 1 vaccination (C_VACOPV1)
File: EGY1988-C
For children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey, VACOPV1 (H4) indicates whether the child has received the first in a
series of oral polio vaccines.
The oral polio vaccination primary series usually consists of a birth dose and 3 additional administrations. The
complementary variables VACOPV0 (H0), VACOPV2 (H6), and VACOPV3 (H8) report the birth, second, and third
administrations, respectively.
VACOPV1 uses composite coding, with a first digit of 2 indicating the child has been vaccinated and the second digit
indicating the source of information (a dated entry on the vaccination card, an undated mark on the vaccination card, or
the mother's report).

Day child received oral polio 1 vaccination (C_VACOPV1DAY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACOPV1DAY (H4D) reports the day of the month that children received their first oral polio vaccination. This information is
only available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose first oral polio vaccination date was recorded on
a card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACOPV1MO (H4M) and VACOPV1YR (H4Y) report the month and the year of the first oral
polio vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the first oral polio vaccination, including those identified through the mother's
report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACOPV1 (H4).

Month child received oral polio 1 vaccination (C_VACOPV1MO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACOPV1MO (H4M) reports the month that children received their first oral polio vaccination. This information is only
available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose first oral polio vaccination date was recorded on a
card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACOPV1DAY (H4D) and VACOPV1YR (H4Y) report the day of the month and the year of the
first oral polio vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the first oral polio vaccination, including those identified through the mother's
report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACOPV1 (H4).
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Year child received oral polio 1 vaccination (C_VACOPV1YR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1981-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACOPV1YR (H4Y) reports the year that children received their first oral polio vaccination. This information is only available
for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose first oral polio vaccination date was recorded on a card shown
to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACOPV1DAY (H4D) and VACOPV1MO (H4M) report the day of the month and the month of
the first oral polio vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the first oral polio vaccination, including those identified through the mother's
report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACOPV1 (H4).

Child received oral polio 2 vaccination (C_VACOPV2)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey, VACOPV2 (H6) indicates whether the child has received the second
in a series of oral polio vaccines.
The oral polio vaccination primary series usually consists of a birth dose and 3 additional administrations. The
complementary variables VACOPV0 (H0), VACOPV1 (H4), and VACOPV3 (H8) report the birth, first, and third administrations,
respectively.
VACOPV2 uses composite coding, with a first digit of 2 indicating the child has been vaccinated and the second digit
indicating the source of information (a dated entry on the vaccination card, an undated mark on the vaccination card, or
the mother's report).

Day child received oral polio 2 vaccination (C_VACOPV2DAY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Day child received oral polio 2 vaccination (C_VACOPV2DAY)
File: EGY1988-C
VACOPV2DAY (H6D) reports the day of the month that children received their second oral polio vaccination. This
information is only available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose second oral polio vaccination
date was recorded on a card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACOPV2MO (H6M) and VACOPV2YR (H6Y) report the month and the year of the second oral
polio vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the second oral polio vaccination, including those identified through the
mother's report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACOPV2 (H6).

Month child received oral polio 2 vaccination (C_VACOPV2MO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACOPV2MO (H6M) reports the month that children received their second oral polio vaccination. This information is only
available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose second oral polio vaccination date was recorded on a
card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACOPV2DAY (H6D) and VACOPV2YR (H6Y) report the day of the month and the year of the
second oral polio vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the second oral polio vaccination, including those identified through the
mother's report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACOPV2 (H6).

Year child received oral polio 2 vaccination (C_VACOPV2YR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1982-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACOPV2YR (H6Y) reports the year that children received their second oral polio vaccination. This information is only
available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose second oral polio vaccination date was recorded on a
card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACOPV2DAY (H6D) and VACOPV2MO (H6M) report the day of the month and the month of
the second oral polio vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the second oral polio vaccination, including those identified through the
mother's report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACOPV2 (H6).
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Child received oral polio 3 vaccination (C_VACOPV3)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey, VACOPV3 (H8) indicates whether the child has received the third in
a series of oral polio vaccines.
The oral polio vaccination primary series usually consists of a birth dose and 3 additional administrations. The
complementary variables VACOPV0 (H0), VACOPV1 (H4), and VACOPV2 (H6) report the birth, first, and second
administrations, respectively.
VACOPV3 uses composite coding, with a first digit of 2 indicating the child has been vaccinated and the second digit
indicating the source of information (a dated entry on the vaccination card, an undated mark on the vaccination card, or
the mother's report).

Day child received polio 3 vaccination (C_VACOPV3DAY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACOPV3DAY (H8D) reports the day of the month that children received their third oral polio vaccination. This information
is only available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose third oral polio vaccination date was recorded
on a card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACOPV3MO (H8M) and VACOPV3YR (H8Y) report the month and the year of the third oral
polio vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the third oral polio vaccination, including those identified through the mother's
report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACOPV3 (H8).

Month child received oral polio 3 vaccination (C_VACOPV3MO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Month child received oral polio 3 vaccination (C_VACOPV3MO)
File: EGY1988-C
VACOPV3MO (H8M) reports the month that children received their third oral polio vaccination. This information is only
available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose third oral polio vaccination date was recorded on a
card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACOPV3DAY (H8D) and VACOPV3YR (H8Y) report the day of the month and the year of the
third oral polio vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the third oral polio vaccination, including those identified through the mother's
report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACOPV3 (H8).

Year child received oral polio 3 vaccination (C_VACOPV3YR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1982-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACOPV3YR (H8Y) reports the year that children received their third oral polio vaccination. This information is only
available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose third oral polio vaccination date was recorded on a
card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACOPV3DAY (H8D) and VACOPV3MO (H8M) report the day of the month and the month of
the third oral polio vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the third oral polio vaccination, including those identified through the mother's
report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACOPV3 (H8).

Child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 1 vaccination
(C_VACDPT1)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey, VACDPT1 (H3) indicates whether the child has received the first in a
series of DPT vaccinations against diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus. The DPT vaccination is often given as an injection in
the thigh or buttocks, often at the same time as polio drops.
The DPT vaccination primary series usually consists of 3 administrations, and the complementary variables VACDPT2 (H5)
and VACDPT3 (H7) report the second and third administrations, respectively.
VACDPT1 uses composite coding, with a first digit of 2 indicating the child has been vaccinated and the second digit
indicating the source of information (a dated entry on the vaccination card, an undated mark on the vaccination card, or
the mother's report).
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Day child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 1
vaccination (C_VACDPT1DAY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACDPT1DAY (H3D) reports the day of the month that children received their first DPT vaccination. This information is only
available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose first DPT vaccination date was recorded on a card
shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACDPT1MO (H3M) and VACDPT1YR (H3Y) report the month and the year of the first DPT
vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the first DPT vaccination, including those identified through the mother's report
rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACDPT1 (H3).

Month child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 1
vaccination (C_VACDPT1MO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACDPT1MO (H3M) reports the month that children received their first DPT vaccination. This information is only available
for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose first DPT vaccination date was recorded on a card shown to
the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACDPT1DAY (H3D) and VACDPT1YR (H3Y) report the day of the month and the year of the
first DPT vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the first DPT vaccination, including those identified through the mother's report
rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACDPT1 (H3).

Year child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 1
vaccination (C_VACDPT1YR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1981-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Year child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 1
vaccination (C_VACDPT1YR)
File: EGY1988-C
VACDPT1YR (H3Y) reports the year that children received their first DPT vaccination. This information is only available for
children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose first DPT vaccination date was recorded on a card shown to the
interviewer.
The complementary variables VACDPT1DAY (H3D) and VACDPT1MO (H3M) report the day of the month and the month of
the first DPT vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the first DPT vaccination, including those identified through the mother's report
rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACDPT1 (H3).

Child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 2 vaccination
(C_VACDPT2)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey, VACDPT2 (H5) indicates whether the child has received the second
in a series of DPT vaccinations against diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus. The DPT vaccination is often given as an injection
in the thigh or buttocks, often at the same time as polio drops.
The DPT vaccination primary series usually consists of 3 administrations, and the complementary variables VACDPT1 (H3)
and VACDPT3 (H7) report the first and third administrations, respectively.
VACDPT2 uses composite coding, with a first digit of 2 indicating the child has been vaccinated and the second digit
indicating the source of information (a dated entry on the vaccination card, an undated mark on the vaccination card, or
the mother's report).

Day child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 2
vaccination (C_VACDPT2DAY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Day child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 2
vaccination (C_VACDPT2DAY)
File: EGY1988-C
VACDPT2DAY (H5D) reports the day of the month that children received their second DPT vaccination. This information is
only available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose second DPT vaccination date was recorded on a
card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACDPT2MO (H5M) and VACDPT2YR (H5Y) report the month and the year of the second DPT
vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the second DPT vaccination, including those identified through the mother's
report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACDPT2 (H5).

Month child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 2
vaccination (C_VACDPT2MO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACDPT2MO (H5M) reports the month that children received their second DPT vaccination. This information is only
available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose second DPT vaccination date was recorded on a card
shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACDPT2DAY (H5D) and VACDPT2YR (H5Y) report the day of the month and the year of the
second DPT vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the second DPT vaccination, including those identified through the mother's
report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACDPT2 (H5).

Year child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 2
vaccination (C_VACDPT2YR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1982-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Year child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 2
vaccination (C_VACDPT2YR)
File: EGY1988-C
VACDPT2YR (H5Y) reports the year that children received their second DPT vaccination. This information is only available
for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose second DPT vaccination date was recorded on a card shown to
the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACDPT2DAY (H5D) and VACDPT2MO (H5M) report the day of the month and the month of
the second DPT vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the second DPT vaccination, including those identified through the mother's
report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACDPT2 (H5).

Child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 3 vaccination
(C_VACDPT3)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey, VACDPT3 (H7) indicates whether the child has received the third in
a series of DPT vaccinations against diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus. The DPT vaccination is often given as an injection in
the thigh or buttocks, often at the same time as polio drops.
The DPT vaccination primary series usually consists of 3 administrations, and the complementary variables VACDPT1 (H3)
and VACDPT2 (H5) report the first and second administrations, respectively.
VACDPT3 uses composite coding, with a first digit of 2 indicating the child has been vaccinated and the second digit
indicating the source of information (a dated entry on the vaccination card, an undated mark on the vaccination card, or
the mother's report).

Day child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 3
vaccination (C_VACDPT3DAY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Day child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 3
vaccination (C_VACDPT3DAY)
File: EGY1988-C
VACDPT3DAY (H7D) reports the day of the month that children received their third DPT vaccination. This information is only
available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose third DPT vaccination date was recorded on a card
shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACDPT3MO (H7M) and VACDPT3YR (H7Y) report the month and the year of the third DPT
vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the third DPT vaccination, including those identified through the mother's report
rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACDPT3 (H7).

Month child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 3
vaccination (C_VACDPT3MO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACDPT3MO (H7M) reports the month that children received their third DPT vaccination. This information is only available
for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose third DPT vaccination date was recorded on a card shown to
the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACDPT3DAY (H7D) and VACDPT3YR (H7Y) report the day of the month and the year of the
third DPT vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the third DPT vaccination, including those identified through the mother's report
rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACDPT3 (H7).

Year child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 3
vaccination (C_VACDPT3YR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1982-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Year child received DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) 3
vaccination (C_VACDPT3YR)
File: EGY1988-C
VACDPT3YR (H7Y) reports the year that children received their third DPT vaccination. This information is only available for
children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose third DPT vaccination date was recorded on a card shown to the
interviewer.
The complementary variables VACDPT3DAY (H7D) and VACDPT3MO (H7M) report the day of the month and the month of
the third DPT vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the third DPT vaccination, including those identified through the mother's report
rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACDPT3 (H7).

Child received measles (or measles containing) 1 vaccination
(C_VACMEAS1)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey, VACMEAS1 (H9) indicates whether the child has received the first in
a series of measles (or measles-containing) vaccinations.
The measles vaccination primary series usually consists of either 1 or 2 administrations, and the complementary variable
VACMEAS2 (H9A) reports the second administration.
VACMEAS1 uses composite coding, with a first digit of 2 indicating the child has been vaccinated and the second digit
indicating the source of information (a dated entry on the vaccination card, an undated mark on the vaccination card, or
the mother's report).

Day child received measles 1 vaccination (C_VACMEAS1DAY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACMEAS1DAY (H9D) reports the day of the month that children received their first measles or measles-containing
vaccination. This information is only available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose first measles
vaccination date was recorded on a card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACMEAS1MO (H9M) and VACMEAS1YR (H9Y) report the month and the year of the first
measles vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the first measles vaccination, including those identified through the mother's
report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACMEAS1 (H9).
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Month child received measles 1 vaccination (C_VACMEAS1MO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACMEAS1MO (H9M) reports the month that children received their first measles or measles-containing vaccination. This
information is only available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose first measles vaccination date
was recorded on a card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACMEAS1DAY (H9D) and VACMEAS1YR (H9Y) report the day of the month and the year of
the first measles vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the first measles vaccination, including those identified through the mother's
report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACMEAS1 (H9).

Year child received measles 1 vaccination (C_VACMEAS1YR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1982-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACMEAS1YR (H9Y) reports the year that children received their first measles or measles-containing vaccination. This
information is only available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose first measles vaccination date
was recorded on a card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACMEAS1DAY (H9D) and VACMEAS1MO (H9M) report the day of the month and the month
of the first measles vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the first measles vaccination, including those identified through the mother's
report rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACMEAS1 (H9).

Child received BCG (TB) vaccination (C_VACBCG)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Child received BCG (TB) vaccination (C_VACBCG)
File: EGY1988-C
For children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey, VACBCG (H2) indicates whether the young child had received the
BCG vaccination against tuberculosis. The BCG vaccination is typically given as in injection in the arm or shoulder, and it
usually causes a scar.
VACBCG uses composite coding, with a first digit of 2 indicating the child had been vaccinated and the second digit
indicating the source of information (a dated entry on the vaccination card, an undated mark on the vaccination card, or
the mother's report).

Day child received BCG (TB) vaccination (C_VACBCGDAY)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACBCGDAY (H2D) reports the day of the month that children received the BCG vaccination. This information is only
available for children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose BCG vaccination date was recorded on a card shown
to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACBCGMO (H2M) and VACBCGYR (H2Y) report the month and the year of the BCG
vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the BCG vaccination, including those identified through the mother's report
rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACBCG (H2).

Month child received BCG (TB) vaccination (C_VACBCGMO)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACBCGDAY (H2D) reports the month that children received the BCG vaccination. This information is only available for
children born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose BCG vaccination date was recorded on a card shown to the
interviewer.
The complementary variables VACBCGDAY (H2D) and VACBCGYR (H2Y) report the day of the month and the year of the
BCG vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the BCG vaccination, including those identified through the mother's report
rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACBCG (H2).
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Year child received BCG (TB) vaccination (C_VACBCGYR)
File: EGY1988-C
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1981-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VACBCGYR (H2Y) reports the year that children received the BCG vaccination. This information is only available for children
born in the 3 to 5 years before the survey whose BCG vaccination date was recorded on a card shown to the interviewer.
The complementary variables VACBCGDAY (H2D) and VACBCGMO (H2M) report the day of the month and the month of the
BCG vaccination, as recorded on a vaccination card shown to the interviewer.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, the vaccination date may be coded as "Inconsistent" if the reported date is
inconsistent with the date of birth, the date of interview, or the dates of other vaccinations.
To identify all young children who received the BCG vaccination, including those identified through the mother's report
rather than a dated vaccination card, see VACBCG (H2).
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IPUMS-DHS sample identifier (B_SAMPLE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 11-8945

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SAMPLE identifies the DHS sample from which the case is drawn. Each sample receives a unique 4-digit code. The first
three digits are ISO/UN codes used in COUNTRY, and the last digit identifies the sample within the country, ordered by
survey year.
The related variable SAMPLESTR is a string variable that identifies the DHS sample with the same 4-digit code.

IPUMS-DHS sample identifier (string) (B_SAMPLESTR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SAMPLESTR is a string variable that identifies the DHS sample from which the case is drawn. Each sample receives a unique
4-digit code. The first three digits are ISO/UN codes used in COUNTRY, and the last digit identifies the sample within the
country, ordered by survey year.
The related variable SAMPLE is a numeric variable that identifies the DHS sample with the same 4-digit code.

Country (B_COUNTRY)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-894

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
COUNTRY reports the country where the survey was fielded. The codes assigned to each country are those used by the UN
Statistics Division and the ISO (International Organization for Standardization).

Year of sample (B_YEAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1986-2016

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
YEAR reports the year when the survey was fielded, as a four-digit variable. In some cases, the DHS was conducted over
the course of two years (e.g., Ethiopia 2010-2011), but YEAR always gives a single year. For full information about the
timing of the surveys, please consult the IPUMS-DHS Sample Descriptions page.
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Unique cross-sample respondent identifier (B_IDHSPID)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
IDHSPID is an identifying number unique to person in a given sample. It is a concatenation of SAMPLE and CASEID.

Key to link DHS clusters to context data (string) (B_DHSID)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DHSID is the 14-character DHS identification code for DHS clusters constructed from the 2-character country code, the
4-digit survey year, and the 8-digit cluster identification number. DHSID is available for every IPUMS-DHS sample and
uniquely identifies clusters across samples. It serves as the unique linking key between IPUMS-DHS microdata and DHS
cluster shapefiles.

Sample-specific respondent identifier (B_CASEID)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CASEID is the unique identifier for each woman in a given sample year. Using CASEID and CLUSTERNO, analysts can link
IPUMS-DHS data to the original DHS datasets to attach variables that are not currently available in IPUMS-DHS. For example,
researchers can use CASEID and CLUSTERNO to link variables from the IPUMS-DHS with other variables from the Woman's
Recode file to merge country-specific variables, or to the Household or Couples Recode file to attach variables that are not
yet part of IPUMS-DHS.
In most samples, users can identify women who are in the same household by using the first 12 characters of CASEID (and
CLUSTERNO (V001)), as this indicates a unique household identifier.
CASEID is generally created by The DHS Program using the variables CLUSTERNO (V001), HHNUM (V002), and LINENO
(V003), with the last three characters indicating the respondent's line number in the household file.
For instructions on how to create links between IPUMS-DHS data and DHS source data, see the User Note on "Merging IDHS
and DHS Data." [URL omitted from DDI.]

Household number in cluster (B_HHNUM)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Household number in cluster (B_HHNUM)
File: EGY1988-B
HHNUM (V002) is the number identifying the household in which the respondent was
interviewed, within each sample.
To identify unique households in most samples, researchers must use HHNUM with CLUSTERNO (V001).
For most samples, HHNUM and CLUSTERNO can be used to merge IPUMS-DHS data from the women's file to DHS
Household Recode files, to incorporate household variables not yet available in the IPUMS-DHS. However, in some
household files, HHNUM and CLUSTERNO do not uniquely identify households in the DHS Household Recode file.
For information about the IPUMS-DHS samples where HHNUM and CLUSTERNO are not sufficient to uniquely identify
households, and for guidance on what further steps to take for linking files in such cases, please consult the User Note on
Linking. [URL omitted from DDI.]

Sample-specific cluster number (B_CLUSTERNO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CLUSTERNO (V001) reports the cluster number for the person's de facto residence.
According to the DHS Sampling Manual, "A cluster is the smallest geographical survey statistical unit for DHS surveys. It
consists of a number of adjacent households in a geographical area. For DHS surveys, a cluster corresponds either to an
[enumeration area], or a segment of a large [enumeration area]." The most recent census for a country, which divided all
territory into enumeration areas to ensure full coverage of the population, often provides the sampling frame for a DHS
survey.
CLUSTERNO is the variable indicating the primary sampling unit or PSU. It should be used along with the variable STRATA to
account for the impact of the sample design clustering on the estimates of variance and standard errors.
See the notes on DHS webpage "Use sample weights" [URL omitted from DDI.] on variance estimation for additional
information.
CLUSTERNO (V001) and HHNUM (V002) can be used to merge the women's individual recode file to the household recode
file. See the DHS webpage Merging Datasets [URL omitted from DDI.] on variables to be used for linking data sets.

Sample-specific ultimate area unit (B_ULTAREAUNIT)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Sample-specific ultimate area unit (B_ULTAREAUNIT)
File: EGY1988-B
ULTAREAUNIT (V004) reports the ultimate area unit for the person's de facto residence.
According to the DHS recode manuals, ULTAREAUNIT
is a number assigned to each sample point to identify the ultimate area units in the collection of data. It is usually the same
as the cluster number [CLUSTERNO (V001)], but may be a sequentially numbered variable for samples with a more
complicated structure.
ULTAREAUNIT can be used to account for the impact of the sampling design clustering on the variance estimates and
standard errors.

Household line number of woman respondent (B_LINENO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-106

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LINENO (V003) reports the number of the line on which the DHS interviewer recorded the woman's name, when filling out
the household schedule. After asking "Please give me the names of the persons who usually live in your household or are
staying with you now, starting with the head of the household," the interviewer recorded each name in turn on successively
numbered lines printed on the household survey form.

Birth history index number (B_BIDX)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-20

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIDX reports the index number of the child in the mother's birth history, from 1 to n, where the nth birth is the mother's
first birth, and 1 is the most recently born child. Up to 20 births could be reported by a woman. After asking "Now I would
like to record the names of all your births, whether still alive or not, with the first one you had," the interviewer recorded
each child's name in turn on successively numbered lines printed in the "Reproduction" section of the individual woman's
questionnaire.
Combined with CASEID, BIDX uniquely identifies children within a sample. Combined with IDHSPID, BIDX uniquely identifies
children across samples. Using these variables, data users can link IPUMS-DHS data to original DHS child-level and
birth-level datasets.

Sample weight for persons (B_PERWEIGHT)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 6

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Sample weight for persons (B_PERWEIGHT)
File: EGY1988-B
PERWEIGHT (V005) is an 8-digit variable with 6 implied decimal places, which should be used as a weighting factor to
produce representative numbers accurately describing the surveyed population.
While the DHS Recode Manuals direct the researcher to divide the original weight variable by 1,000,000 before applying
the weighting factor to the original DHS data files, it is not necessary to modify the value of PERWEIGHT before applying
this weight to cases in IPUMS-DHS.
PERWEIGHT should be used to weight nearly all tabulations made using IPUMS-DHS data. Occasionally, as with the
domestic violence variables, a subset of respondents are randomly selected to answer questions from a survey module,
and a specialized weight such as DVWEIGHT should be used instead.
Note: The 6 implied decimal places in PERWEIGHT mean that the last six digits of the eight-digit variable are decimal digits,
but there is no actual decimal in the data.

All woman factor for total population (B_AWFACTT)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AWFACTT is a 5-digit variable (in IPUMS-DHS) with 2 implied decimal places that is used to create total population
estimates for all women of childbearing age, for those samples interviewing only ever-married women. A post from DHS
senior staff member Tom Pullum on the DHS Users Forum explains,
The all-woman factors are needed when you are trying to estimate something for all women, but you have to work with
ever-married women because that's all you have in the sample. An example is when you want to estimate a fertility rate for
all women but you only have the births and exposure for ever-married women. You have to assume that (a) never-married
women have no births and (b) awfact/100 is a multiplier to inflate exposure for ever-married women to exposure for all
women.
For surveys that used a sampling frame of all women of childbearing age, AWFACTT has a value of 100 (or 1.00, with two
decimal places), and thus has no effect on the survey statistics when used as a multiplier. For samples that included only
ever-married women, AWFACTT serves as a multiplier to create total population figures for all women of childbearing age,
following the assumptions noted above.
The width of AWFACTT ranges from a low of 3 to a high of 5 in the original DHS files; see Comparability for further
discussion.

Household in maternal mortality subsample (B_MMORTSUBSAMP)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MMORTSUBSAMP indicates whether the respondent's household was selected for the maternal mortality questions. The
final report for the Egypt 1988 DHS states that half of all households received the maternal mortality questions.
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Year of interview (B_INTYEAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
INTYEAR (V007) reports the year the interview took place.
The dates reported in INTYEAR are based on the Gregorian calendar.

Month of interview (B_MONTHINT)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-12

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MONTHINT (V006) reports the month when the interview took place.

Century month date of interview (B_INTDATECMC)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
INTDATECMC (V008) reports century month code for the date on which the interview took place.
Century month codes (CMC) are particularly useful for checking the consistency of dates, calculating intervals between
events, and imputing dates when the information for an event is missing or partially complete.
Century month codes (CMC) are calculated by multiplying by 12 the difference between the year of an event and 1900. The
year 1900 was chosen as the reference period because all of the DHS-relevant events occurred during the twentieth or
twenty-first centuries. The month of the event is added to the previous result.
CMC = (Year - 1900) * 12 + Month
For example, the CMC for June 2002 is:
CMC = (2002 - 1900) * 12 + 6 = 1230
In other words, 1,230 months have elapsed between January 1900 and June 2002. Starting with CMC figures, one can
calculate the month and year using the following formulas:
Year = int( ( CMC - 1 )/12 ) + 1900
[int(x) is the integer part of x]
Month = CMC - ( ( Year - 1900 ) * 12 )
The information above is based on "Online Guide to DHS Statistics" (Rutstein and Rojas, 2006). [URL omitted from DDI.].
The century month codes reported in INTDATECMC are calculated using the Gregorian calculator.
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Urban-rural status (B_URBAN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-2

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
URBAN (V025) indicates whether the person's de facto residence was in an urban or rural location. The definition of urban
varies across countries. See Comparability.

De facto place of residence (B_DEFACTORES)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-22

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DEFACTORES (V026) reports the type of place--city, town, or countryside--where the person was interviewed.

Type of place of previous residence (B_PREVRESTYP)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PREVRESTYP (V105) reports the type of place--city, town, countryside, or a site abroad--where the person lived just before
moving to the current place of residence.

Childhood place of residence (B_KIDRESTYP)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDRESTYP (V103) reports the type of place--city, town, countryside, or somewhere abroad--where the woman lived for
most of her childhood (usually defined as prior to age 12). Due to country- and survey-level variation in data collection,
IPUMS-DHS uses composite coding to maximize comparability across samples for this variable.

Egypt regions, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS] (B_GEO_EG1988_2014)
File: EGY1988-B
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Egypt regions, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS] (B_GEO_EG1988_2014)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-4

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
GEO_EG1988_2014 indicates the region of Egypt where the respondent was interviewed. The variable is integrated to yield
units with consistent boundaries across samples.
Labels identify the modern geographic units (grouped governorates) contained in each integrated region. Each sample also
has its own non-integrated geography variable. An additional integrated variable, GEOALT_EG1988_2014, contains greater
geographic detail (governorates).
An integrated GIS map (in shapefile format) for Egypt can be downloaded here [URL omitted from DDI.].

Egypt governorates, 1988-2014 [integrated; GIS]
(B_GEOALT_EG1988_2014)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
GEOALT_EG1988_2014 indicates the region of Egypt where the respondent was interviewed. The variable is integrated to
yield units with consistent boundaries across samples.
Labels identify the modern geographic units (governorates) contained in each integrated region. Each sample also has its
own non-integrated geography variable. The 1995, 2000, 2005, 2008, and 2014 samples have greater geographic detail
available in their sample-specific variables. An additional integrated variable, GEO_EG1988_2014, contains less geographic
detail (grouped governorates).
An integrated GIS map (in shapefile format) for Egypt can be downloaded here [URL omitted from DDI.].

Egypt regions, 1988 [GIS] (B_GEO_EG1988)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-5

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
GEO_EG1988 (V101_EG1988) indicates the region of Egypt where the respondent was interviewed. DHS regions in the 1988
Egypt survey are equivalent to grouped governorates.
Other sample years have their own sample-specific geography variables. There are also integrated variables,
GEO_EG1988_2014 and GEOALT_EG1988_2014, that provide spatially consistent units over time.
A GIS map for GEO_EG1988 (in shapefile format) can be downloaded from the DHS Program Spatial Data Repository [URL
omitted from DDI.] Boundaries page.
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DHS-IPUMS-I Egypt regions, 1986-2014 (B_DHS_IPUMSI_EG)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DHS_IPUMSI_ EG provides geographic codes for Egypt that match those in the DHS and IPUMS-International [URL omitted
from DDI.] databases. This variable can be used to link contextual area data from IPUMS-DHS to IPUMS-International or vice
versa. The codes in DHS_IPUMSI_ EG indicate the major administrative unit in which the household was enumerated or
surveyed.
GIS shapefiles for Egypt can be downloaded here [URL omitted from DDI.].

Age (B_AGE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-64

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGE (V012) reports the woman's age. DHS surveys collect information about the woman's age through questions about age
at last birthday and date of birth. DHS Recode Manuals provide the following information about how the AGE variable is
calculated:
Current age in completed years is calculated from the century month code of the date of birth of the respondent (V011)
and the century month code of the date of interview (V008). In a few cases the age in the data file will be different from
that reported by the respondent when the respondent's birthday was in the month of interview, but she had not yet had her
birthday. If the respondent correctly reported her age at her last birthday (and not her age at her next birthday) then the
calculated age was rounded up from the reported age, to avoid inconsistencies between the age and the century month
code for the birth.

Age in 5 year groups (B_AGE5YEAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-93

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGE5YEAR (V013) reports the woman's age in 5-year groups, based on data from the AGE (V012) variable. The age range
of women interviewed varies across samples. See Comparability.

Woman's month of birth (B_BIRTHMO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Woman's month of birth (B_BIRTHMO)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-12

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHMO (V009) reports the woman's month of birth.

Woman's year of birth (B_BIRTHYEAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1936-2002

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHYEAR (V010) reports the woman's year of birth.

Respondent's date of birth, in century months (B_DOBCMC)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DOBCMC (V011) reports the century month code (CMC) for the woman's date of birth.
Century month codes (CMC) are particularly useful for checking the consistency of dates, calculating intervals between
events, and imputing dates when the information for an event is missing or partially complete.
Century month codes (CMC) are calculated by multiplying by 12 the difference between the year of an event and 1900. The
year 1900 was chosen as the reference period because all of the DHS-relevant events occurred during the twentieth or
twenty-first centuries. The month of the event is added to the previous result.
CMC = (Year - 1900) * 12 + Month
For example, the CMC for June 2002 is:
CMC = (2002 - 1900) * 12 + 6 = 1230
In other words, 1,230 months have elapsed between January 1900 and June 2002. Starting with CMC figures, one can
calculate the month and year using the following formulas:
Year = int( ( CMC - 1 )/12 ) + 1900
[int(x) is the integer part of x]
Month = CMC - ( ( Year - 1900 ) * 12 )
The information above is based on "Online Guide to DHS Statistics" (Rutstein and Rojas, 2006) [URL omitted from DDI.].
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Information given on respondent's date of birth
(B_DOBINFORESP)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DOBINFORESP (V014) reports the completeness of information about the respondent's age and date of birth. A code of 0
indicates the month and the year were reported, and no data were imputed.

Usual resident or visitor (B_RESIDENT)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RESIDENT (V135) indicates whether the woman was a usual resident of the household or was just visiting there. As defined
by the RESIDENT variable, a visitor could potentially reside in the city, town, or village where the interview took place but
would have answered "No" to the question, "Does (NAME) usually live here [in this dwelling unit]?" on the household
questionnaire.

Currently pregnant (B_PREGNANT)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PREGNANT (V213) indicates whether the respondent is currently pregnant.

Duration of current pregnancy (B_DURCURPREG)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For currently pregnant women, DURCURPREG (V214) reports the imputed duration of the woman's current pregnancy.
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Religion (B_RELIGION)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RELIGION (V130) reports the woman's religion. While the categories and codes for the religion variable in the original DHS
files are country-specific, IPUMS-DHS uses a 3-digit composite coding system to fit these diverse categories into a single
variable without losing information. See Comparability.

Years lived in place of residence (B_RESIDEINTYR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RESIDEINTYR (V104) reports the number of years the woman had been living continuously in the village, town, or city
where she was interviewed.

Number localities lived in at least 6 months since date of first
union (B_LOCALITYFMAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, LOCALITYFMAR (V524) reports the number of localities the
respondent had lived in for at least six months since the date of her first marriage or union.

Total number of household members (B_HHMEMTOTAL)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-80

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HHMEMTOTAL (V136) reports the total number of members of the woman's household.
According to the DHS Recode Manuals, HHMEMTOTAL is calculated by summing "the number of usual residents and the
number of visitors who slept in the house the previous night that were listed in the household schedule." "Usual residents"
of the household are identified by the RESIDENT variable.
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Number of eligible women in household (B_HHELIGWOMEN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HHELIGWOMEN (V138) reports the number of eligible women in the household, usually defined as women of childbearing
age who slept in the household the previous night (regardless of whether they were usual residents or visitors). The age
and marital status guidelines for defining eligible women varies across samples. See Comparability.

Number of children under 5 in household (B_HHKIDLT5)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-25

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HHKIDLT5 (V137) reports the number of children age 5 and under who reside in the household. Visiting children are not
included in the count.

Woman's current marital or union status (B_MARSTAT)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARSTAT (V501) reports the woman's current marital status. Response categories and question wording vary across
surveys. See Comparability.

Woman never, currently, or formerly married (B_CURRMARR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CURRMARR (V502) reports the woman's marital/union status as "Never married," "Currently married," or "Formerly
married."
"Never married" includes women who have never lived with a partner. "Currently married" includes women who are
married and those who are not formally married but are living with a partner. "Formerly married" includes women who are
widowed, divorced, or separated, or who have formerly lived with a partner. For samples restricted to ever-married women,
only women who are formally married (not cohabiting) are included as "married."
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Woman had one or more than one union (B_UNION1MORE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, UNION1MORE (V503) indicates whether the respondent had
been in one or more than one marriage/union.

Age at first marriage or cohabitation (B_AGEFRSTMAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGEFRSTMAR (V511) reports the woman's age at the start of her first marriage or union. This usually refers to when the
woman first started to live with her first husband or partner. According to the DHS Recode Manuals, "Age at start of first
marriage or union is calculated from the century month code of the date of start of first marriage or union and the century
month code of the date of birth of the respondent."

Marital or cohabitation duration (grouped) (B_DURMARGRP)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DURMARGRP (V513) reports the number of years elapsed since the woman's first marriage or cohabiting union until the
date of the survey interview, in five-year groups. The duration is reported irrespective of whether the respondent is still
married or in a union with her first partner.

Month of first marriage or cohabitation (B_MAR1STMO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, MAR1STMO (V507) reports the month of their first marriage or
(for most samples) unmarried cohabitation. The year of the woman's first marriage/union is reported in MAR1STYR (V508).
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Year of first marriage or cohabitation (B_MAR1STYR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1943-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, MAR1STYR (V508) reports the year of their first marriage or (for
most samples) unmarried cohabitation. The month of the woman's first marriage/union is reported in MAR1STMO (V507).

Years since starting date of 1st marriage or union
(B_YRSTO1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, YRSTO1STMAR (V512) reports the number of years from the
start of the woman's first marriage/union to the date of the survey interview. The calculation is made using century month
codes for both dates.
For the month and year of first marriage/union, see MAR1STMO (V507) and MAR1STYR (V508) respectively.

Date of first marriage or cohabitation (CMC) (B_MAR1STCMC)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9996-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Date of first marriage or cohabitation (CMC) (B_MAR1STCMC)
File: EGY1988-B
MAR1STCMC (V509) reports the century month code (CMC) for the date of the woman's first marriage or cohabitation.
Century month codes (CMC) are particularly useful checking the consistency of dates, calculating intervals between events,
and imputing dates when the information for an event is missing or partially complete.
Century month codes (CMC) are calculated by multiplying by 12 the difference between the year of an event and 1900. The
year 1900 was chosen as the reference period because all of the DHS-relevant events occurred during the twentieth or
twenty-first centuries. The month of the event is added to the previous result.
CMC = (Year - 1900) * 12 + Month
For example, the CMC for June 2002 is:
CMC = (2002 - 1900) * 12 + 6 = 1230
In other words, 1,230 months have elapsed between January 1900 and June 2002. Starting with CMC figures, one can
calculate the month and year using the following formulas:
Year = int( ( CMC - 1 )/12 ) + 1900
[int(x) is the integer part of x]
Month = CMC - ( ( Year - 1900 ) * 12 )
The information above is based on "Online Guide to DHS Statistics" (Rutstein and Rojas, 2006) [URL omitted from DDI.].

Completeness of information, date of first marriage/union
(B_MAR1STDATINFO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MAR1STDATINFO (V510) reports the completeness of information for the date of the woman's first marriage or cohabitation.
See Comparability.

Age at first marriage contract (B_MARCON1STAGE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STAGE reports the woman's age at the start of her first marriage contract.

Date of first marriage contract (CMC) (B_MARCON1STCMC)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Date of first marriage contract (CMC) (B_MARCON1STCMC)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9996-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STCMC reports the century-month code (CMC) for the date of the woman's first marriage contract.
For a description of the meaning and calculation of century-month codes, see DOBCMC.

Completeness of information, date of first marriage contract
(B_MARCON1STDATINFO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STDATINFO reports the completeness of information for the date of the woman's first marriage contract.

Month of first marriage contract (B_MARCON1STMO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STMO reports the month of the respondent's first marriage contract. The year of the woman's first marriage
contract is reported in MARCON1STYR.

Year of first marriage contract (B_MARCON1STYR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1949-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARCON1STYR reports the year of the respondent's first marriage contract. The month of the woman's first marriage
contract is reported in MARCON1STMO.
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Months between respondent's 1st marriage and 1st birth
(B_MARTO1STBORNMO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 998-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MARTO1STBORNMO (V221) reports the number of months between the woman's first marriage (i.e., formal marriage or first
episode of living with a man) and her first birth. For women whose first birth occurred before their first marriage, this
variable is coded as '998.'

Woman's mother still alive at time of interview (B_MOMALIVE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MOMALIVE (V514) indicates whether the woman's mother was still alive at the date of the interview.

Woman's father still alive at time of interview (B_DADALIVE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DADALIVE (V515) indicates whether the woman's father was still alive at the date of the interview.

First partner's father still alive at time of interview
(B_HDADALIVE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HDADALIVE (V517) indicates whether the father of woman's first husband/partner was still alive at the time of the interview.
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First partner's mother still alive at time of interview
(B_HMOMALIVE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HMOMALIVE (V516) indicates whether the mother of woman's first husband/partner was still alive at the time of the
interview.

Woman's father alive at date of first marriage or union
(B_RDADLIVUNION)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RDADLIVUNION (V519) indicates whether the woman's own father was alive at the start of her first marriage or union.

Woman's mother alive at start of first marriage or union
(B_RMOMLIVUNION)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RMOMLIVUNION (V518) indicates whether the woman's own mother was alive at the start of her first marriage or union.

First partner's father alive at date of first union
(B_HDADLIVUNION)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HDADLIVUNION (V521) indicates whether the father of the woman's first husband/partner was alive at the start of her first
marriage or union.
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First partner's mother alive at date of first union
(B_HMOMLIVUNION)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HMOMLIVUNION (V520) indicates whether the mother of the woman's first husband/partner was alive at the start of her first
marriage or union.

Lived in own home or other's home, start of first marriage
(B_LIVEOWNHOM1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEOWNHOM1STMAR reports whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived in their own
home or in someone else's home.

Anyone living with couple in their home for at least 6 months
when first married (B_LIVEWINHOM1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who lived in their own home when they were first married, LIVEWINHOM1STMAR indicates whether anyone lived
with the couple for at least six months.

Woman's mother lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married (B_LIVEWMOM1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEWMOM1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with her
mother for at least 6 months.
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Woman's mother-in-law lived with couple for at least 6 months
(B_LIVEWMIL1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEWMIL1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with the
husband's mother for at least 6 months.

Other relative lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married (B_LIVEOREL1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEOREL1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with any of her
relatives (other than her mother; see LIVEWMOM1STMAR) for at least 6 months.

Other in-law lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married (B_LIVEOLAW1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVEOLAW1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with any of the
husband's relatives (other than his mother; see LIVEWMIL1STMAR) for at least 6 months.

Non-relative lived with couple for at least 6 months when first
married (B_LIVENONREL1STMAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVENONREL1STMAR indicates whether the woman and her husband, at the time they were first married, lived with a
non-relative for at least 6 months.
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Total children ever born (B_CHEB)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHEB (V201) reports the total number of children ever born to the respondent. The number reported in CHEB is the sum of
a series of variables covering the total number of sons and daughters who are living at home, living away from home, or
who have died (V202 to V207).
The number of births reported in CHEB will match the number of entries in the birth history (V224) for up to 20 births. If the
woman reported more than 20 births, then the number for CHEB will exceed the number of births in the birth history, but
such cases are rare.

Number of entries in the birth history (B_TOTBIRTHIST)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOTBIRTHIST (V224) reports the number of entries in the woman respondent's birth history.
For up to 20 births, the birth history contains information for each of the respondent's births. In those rare cases when the
respondent had more than 20 births, the birth history lists the last 19 births and the first birth.
In cases where the women had fewer than 20 births, the number reported in TOTBIRTHIST will match the number reported
in CHEB (V201), the total number of children ever born to the respondent.

Number of own sons living at home (B_SONSATHOME)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SONSATHOME (V202) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth who are currently living with her.
The related variable SONSAWAYHOME (V204) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth and are still
alive, but who are not currently living with her.

Number of own daughters living at home (B_DAUSATHOME)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Number of own daughters living at home (B_DAUSATHOME)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DAUSATHOME (V203) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth who are currently living with
her.
The related variable DAUSAWAYHOME (V205) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth and are
still alive, but who are not currently living with her.

Number of own sons living away from home (B_SONSAWAYHOME)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SONSAWAYHOME (V204) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth who are still alive, but who are
not currently living with her.
The related variable SONSATHOME (V202) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth who are still
alive, and who are currently living with her.

Number of own daughters living away from home
(B_DAUSAWAYHOME)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DAUSAWAYHOME (V205) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth who are still alive, but who
are not currently living with her.
The related variable DAUSATHOME (V203) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth who are
still alive, and who are currently living with her.

Number of own sons who have died (B_SONSDIED)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Number of own sons who have died (B_SONSDIED)
File: EGY1988-B
SONSDIED (V206) reports the number of sons to whom the woman has given birth who have died.

Number of own daughters who have died (B_DAUSDIED)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DAUSDIED (V207) reports the number of daughters to whom the woman has given birth who have died.

Number of births in last 5 years (B_BIRTHSIN5YRS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHSIN5YRS (V208) reports the number of births the woman had in the five years prior to the survey. This statistic is
calculated based on the total number of births in the 0 to 59 months prior to the month of the interview.

Number of births in the past year (B_BIRTHSIN1YR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIRTHSIN1YR (V209) reports the number of births the woman had in the year prior to the survey. This statistic is calculated
based on the total number of births in the months 0 to 12 (not 0 to 11) prior to the month of the interview. For example, if
the survey were given in January, BIRTHSIN1YR would report the number of births the woman had between the time of the
survey and the previous January.

Total number of births in month of interview (B_BIRTHSIN1MO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Total number of births in month of interview (B_BIRTHSIN1MO)
File: EGY1988-B
BIRTHSIN1MO (V210) reports the total number of births the woman had in the month of interview.

Date of respondent's first birth, in century months
(B_DOB1STKIDCMC)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9998-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DOB1STKIDCMC (V211) reports the century month code (CMC) for the date of the woman's first birth.
The Guide to DHS Statistics (2003) explains the use and calculation of CMC values as follows:
Century month codes (CMC) are particularly important to check consistency of dates, to calculate intervals between events,
and to impute dates when the information for an event is missing or partially complete.
Century month codes (CMC) are calculated by multiplying by 12 the difference between the year of an event and 1900.
That year was chosen as the reference period because all of the DHS relevant events occurred during the twentieth or
twenty-first centuries. The month of the event is added to the previous result.
CMC = (Year - 1900) * 12 + Month
For example, the CMC for June 2002 will be:
CMC = (2002 - 1900) * 12 + 6 = 1230
In other words, 1,230 months have elapsed since January 1900 to June 2002. Based on CMC it is possible to calculate the
month and year using the following formulas:
Year = int( ( CMC - 1 )/12 ) + 1900
[int(x) is the integer part of x]
Month = CMC - ( ( Year - 1900 ) * 12 )

Time since woman's last menstrual period (B_TIMEMENSTRUATE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TIMEMENSTRUATE (V215) reports the time passed since the woman's last menstrual period, in days, weeks, months, or
years.

Woman menstruated last 6 weeks (B_MENSTRUATE6WK)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Woman menstruated last 6 weeks (B_MENSTRUATE6WK)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MENSTRUATE6WK (V216) indicates whether the woman menstruated in the 6 weeks prior to the interview, as calculated
from TIMEMENSTRUATE (V215).

When in cycle thinks pregnancy is most likely (B_OVCYCLE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
OVCYCLE (V217) suggests the woman's knowledge of the ovulatory cycle by reporting when she believes a woman has the
greatest chance of becoming pregnant.

Total number of living children born to respondent
(B_CHEBALIVE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHEBALIVE (V218) reports the total number of children ever born to the respondent who are currently living. The number
reported in CHEBALIVE (V218) is the sum of a series of variables reporting the total number of sons and daughters who are
living at home and who are living away from home (V202 to V205 - SONSATHOME, DAUSATHOME, SONSAWAYHOME, and
DAUSAWAYHOME).
The related variable CHEB (V201) reports the total number of children ever born to the respondent, regardless of survival
status.

Total number of living children including current pregnancy
(B_CHSURVPLUSPG)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Total number of living children including current pregnancy
(B_CHSURVPLUSPG)
File: EGY1988-B
CHSURVPLUSPG (V219) reports the woman's total number of living children, including her current pregnancy.
CHSURVPLUSPG takes the value of CHEBALIVE (V218) and adds 1 if the respondent is pregnant.

Total number of living children, truncated at 6+
(B_CHEBALIVETRUNC)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHEBALIVETRUNC (V220) reports the woman's total number of living children (including current pregnancy), truncated at 6
or more children. This variable is a grouping of CHSURVPLUSPG (V219) truncated at 6+ children.

Interval between last birth and interview, in months
(B_LASTBIRTHTOINTMO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 999-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have ever given birth, LASTBIRTHTOINTMO (V222) reports the number of months between their last birth
and the date of interview.

Completeness of information on date of conception, current
pregnancy (B_CONCEPTDATEFLAG)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For pregnant women, CONCEPTDATEFLAG (V223) indicates the completeness of information relating to the date of
conception of their current pregnancy. According to the DHS Recode Manuals, "This variable indicates whether the date of
conception was exactly specified by the duration of the current pregnancy or the duration was imputed from other
information."
The related variable DURCURPREG reports the duration of the current pregnancy.
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Age of respondent at time of first birth (B_AGEAT1STBIRTH)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 2-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGEAT1STBIRTH (V212) reports the age of the woman at the time of her first birth. This variable is calculated by using the
century month code (CMC) of the date of the woman's first birth (DOB1STKIDCMC) and the CMC of the woman's date of
birth (DOBCMC).

Main material of floor (B_FLOOR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FLOOR (HV213) reports the main material of the floor of the dwelling. Response categories vary widely across surveys but
fall into broad groups (i.e., natural materials, rudimentary processed materials, and finished materials). See Comparability.

Has electricity (B_ELECTRC)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ELECTRC (V119) indicates whether the household has electricity. Samples vary in how that information was collected. See
Comparability.

Dwelling has electrical connections (B_ELCONNECT)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ELCONNECT indicates whether the dwelling has electrical connections and, if so, whether the connections are in all or only
part of the dwelling.
The information in ELCONNECT is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").
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Financial arrangements for dwelling occupancy
(B_HOMETENURE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HOMETENURE reports the ownership of the dwelling in which the household lives.
The information in HOMETENURE is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

Household has separate room for kitchen (B_KITCHEN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KITCHEN (HV242) indicates whether the household has a separate room used as a kitchen.
The information in KITCHEN is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not temporary
visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when women,
children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of
analysis.

Cooking facilities shared with other household(s)
(B_KITCHENSHARE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KITCHENSHARE indicates whether the household shares its cooking facilities with other households.
The information in KITCHENSHARE is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Where cooking is usually done (B_COOKWHERE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Where cooking is usually done (B_COOKWHERE)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
COOKWHERE (HV241) reports whether food for the household was cooked inside the dwelling unit, in a separate building,
or outdoors.
If cooking is done over an open fire, then household members' exposure to indoor air pollution (and associated risk of
respiratory diseases) is greatest when cooking is done in the house, rather than in a separate building or outdoors.
The information in COOKWHERE is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Type of dwelling (B_DWELLTYPE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DWELLTYPE reports the type of dwelling where the household lives. While most surveys distinguish between apartments,
houses, and unspecified "other" dwellings, some surveys recognize additional types of dwellings, such as barracks or
temporary shelters. See Comparability.
The information in DWELLTYPE is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Number of rooms in HH's dwelling (B_TOTALROOMS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOTALROOMS reports the number of rooms in the household's dwelling. Question wording varies across samples; see
Comparability.
The information in TOTALROOMS is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Type of toilet facility (B_TOILETTYPE)
File: EGY1988-B
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Type of toilet facility (B_TOILETTYPE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOILETTYPE (HV205) reports the household's type of toilet facility, with no facility coded "0." Responses vary widely across
surveys; see Comparability.
The information in TOILETTYPE is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births
are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

Location of toilet facilities (B_TOILETPLACE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOILETPLACE reports the location of the toilet used by household members. Response options vary across samples; see
Comparability.
The information in TOILETPLACE is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

Household shares toilet facility (B_TOILETSHAREYN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOILETSHAREYN (HV225) indicates whether the household has a toilet facility that is shared with at least one other
household. A "no" response (code "0") indicates the household has a toilet that is not shared; a "yes" response (code "1")
indicates the household shares a toilet facility; "not in universe" (code "9") means the household has no toilet facility.
The information in TOILETSHAREYN is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births
are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

Where toilet flushes/drains to (B_TOILETFLUSHTO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Where toilet flushes/drains to (B_TOILETFLUSHTO)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TOILETFLUSHTO reports to where the household's toilet flushes or drains.
The information in TOILETFLUSHTO is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Major source of non-drinking water (B_NDRINKWTR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1000-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
NDRINKWTR (HV202) reports the household's main source of water for uses other than drinking (for example, cooking and
washing). Responses vary widely across surveys; see Comparability.
The information in NDRINKWTR is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births
are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

Major source of drinking water (B_DRINKWTR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1000-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DRINKWTR (HV201) reports the household's main source of drinking water. Responses vary widely across surveys; see
Comparability.
The information in DRINKWTR is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Same water source used for drinking and other water
(B_SAMEH2OSRC)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Same water source used for drinking and other water
(B_SAMEH2OSRC)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SAMEH2OSRC (V142) indicates whether the household used the same source of water for drinking and for other uses (such
as laundry and dishwashing). For samples without this variable, the information could be calculated by comparing the
household's reported sources of drinking water and water for other uses.

Same water source used for drinking and other water (HH record)
(B_SAMEH2OSRCHH)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
With information taken from the household record, SAMEH2OSRCHH (HV203) indicates whether the household used the
same source of water for drinking and for other uses (such as laundry and dishwashing). For samples without this variable,
the information could be calculated by comparing the household's reported sources of drinking water and water for other
uses.
The information in SAMEH2OSRCHH is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

Time to water source (from individual respondent record)
(B_TIMETOWTRIND)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TIMETOWTRIND (V115) reports the amount of time, in minutes, to get to the household's major source of water, top-coded
at 360+ minutes. This information is taken from the individual woman's record.
The complementary variable TIMETOWTRHH (HV204) reports the same information, taken from the household record.

Time to reach water source and return, in minutes (from HH
record) (B_TIMETOWTRHH)
File: EGY1988-B
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Time to reach water source and return, in minutes (from HH
record) (B_TIMETOWTRHH)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TIMETOWTRHH (HV204) reports the time in minutes it takes members of the household to get to their main source of water
and return to their dwelling. In IPUMS-DHS, this variable is top-coded at 360 minutes or more (6 hours or longer).
The information in TIMETOWTRHH is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births
are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

Source providing drinking water (B_WTRPROVIDER)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
WTRPROVIDER reports the entity supplying (and paid for) the household's supply of drinking water.
For most samples (see Comparability), the information in TOILETSHAREPRIV is taken from the household record and applies
to regular household residents, not temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT
variable (with visitors coded "2") when women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT
variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

HH stores water (B_WSTORYN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
WSTORYN indicates whether the household stores water for later use.

HH has bicycle (B_BIKE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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HH has bicycle (B_BIKE)
File: EGY1988-B
BIKE (V123) indicates whether any member of the household has a bicycle.

HH has car/truck (B_CAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CAR (V125) indicates whether any member of the household owns a car or truck (or other motor vehicle). The specific type
of motor vehicle mentioned varies across samples. See Comparability.

HH has car/truck (from HH record) (B_CARHH)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CARHH (HV212) indicates whether any member of the household owns a car or truck (or other motor vehicle). The specific
type of motor vehicle mentioned varies across samples. See Comparability.
The information in CARHH is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not temporary
visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable when women, children, or births are the unit
of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the unit of analysis.

HH has motorcycle/scooter (B_MOTORCYCL)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MOTORCYCL (V124) indicates whether any member of the household owns a motorcycle or scooter.

HH has transport equipment (van, van, bus, taxi) (B_TRUCKVAN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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HH has transport equipment (van, van, bus, taxi) (B_TRUCKVAN)
File: EGY1988-B
Description
TRUCKVAN indicates whether any member of the household owns transport equipment, such as a truck, van, bus, or taxi.
The related variable CAR may indicate ownership of a truck as well as private car ownership.
The information in TRUCKVAN is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

HH owns non-farm land (B_NONAGLANDYN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
NONAGLANDYN indicates whether any member of the household owns land not used for agricultural purposes. The related
variable AGLANDYN indicates whether any household member owns agricultural land.

HH owns commercial/industrial building (B_OWNCOMBLD)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
OWNCOMBLD indicates whether any member of the household owns a commercial or industrial building, such as a shop or
factory (excluding any enterprises carried on in the dwelling unit).
The information in OWNCOMBLD is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

HH owns other residential units (B_OWNOTHERRES)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
OWNOTHERRES indicates whether any member of the household owns a residential building other than the dwelling in
which the household lives.
The information in OWNOTHERRES is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").
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HH has refrigerator (B_FRIDGE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FRIDGE (V122) indicates whether the household has a refrigerator. Some samples specified that the refrigerator must be
working or must be owned by the household. See comparability.

HH has gas/electric stove/cooker (B_STOVE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
STOVE indicates whether the household had a stove or "cooker" (the British term for a stove). Some surveys specify the
power source; see Comparability.

HH has water heater (B_WATERHEATER)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
WATERHEATER indicates whether the household had a water heater.

HH has (automatic) washing machine (B_WASHERYN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
WASHERYN indicates whether the household had an (automatic) washing machine.

HH has radio (B_RADIO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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HH has radio (B_RADIO)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
RADIO (V120) indicates whether the household has a radio. Some samples specified that the radio must be working or fit
other specifications. See Comparability.

HH has television (B_TELEVISION)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
TELEVISION (V121) indicates whether the household has a television. Some samples specified that the TV must be in
working order. See Comparability.

HH has black and white television (B_BWTV)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BWTV indicates whether the household had a black and white television.
The complementary variable COLORTV indicates whether the household had a color television. TELEVISION indicates
whether the household had a television, regardless of type.

HH has color television (B_COLORTV)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
COLORTV indicates whether the household had a color television.
The complementary variable BWTV indicates whether the household had a black and white television. TELEVISION indicates
whether the household had a television, regardless of type.
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HH has video player/recorder (B_VIDEO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
VIDEO indicates whether the household had video equipment, variously described as "a video," "a video player," "a video
recorder," or "a video deck."
The related variable DVDVCD includes equipment for playing videos as well as DVD and CD players for some samples.

HH has sewing machine (B_SEWMACHINE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
SEWMACHINE indicates whether the household had a sewing machine.

HH has electric fan (B_ELECFAN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ELECFAN indicates whether the household had a fan or an electric fan.

HH owns land for agriculture (yes or no) (B_AGLANDYN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
AGLANDYN (HV244) indicates whether any member of the household owned (or had use of) agricultural land. Question
wording varies across samples; see Comparability.
The information in AGLANDYN is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.
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HH has farm implements (B_FARMIMPYN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FARMIMPYN indicates whether the household has any farm equipment or implements.
The information in FARMIMPYN is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

HH owns livestock (B_LIVESTOCKYN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIVESTOCKYN (HV246) indicates whether the household owned any livestock, herds, other farm animals, or, in some
surveys, poultry. This question was frequently included as a filter, to determine whether the respondent should be asked
more specific questions about the household's ownership of specific types of animals or poultry.
The information in LIVESTOCKYN is taken from the household record and applies to regular household residents, not
temporary visitors. Researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2") when
women, children, or births are the unit of analysis, and using the HHRESIDENT variable when household members are the
unit of analysis.

HH owns chickens (yes or no) (B_CHICKYN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CHICKYN indicates whether the household owned chickens. In some cases, the question referred to other domestic fowl, as
well; see Comparability. The complementary variable CHICKNUM reports the number of chickens owned by the household.
The information in CHICKYN is taken from the household record, linked to the record of the woman respondent. This
information applies to household residents, not temporary visitors, so researchers may wish to exclude visitors using the
RESIDENT variable (with visitors coded "2").

Currently working (B_CURRWORK)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Currently working (B_CURRWORK)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
CURRWORK (V714) indicates whether the woman is currently working at a job or business. To distinguish employment from
household labor, many surveys included a preface such as the following: "As you know, some women take up jobs for which
they are paid in cash or in kind. Others sell things, have a small business or work on the family farm or in the family
business." Women who have worked outside of their own housework in the last 12 months and been paid in cash, cash and
in-kind, or only in-kind payments are included as working, although the survey questions vary in who receives an
affirmative response. See Comparability.

Woman worked before first marriage (B_WKPREMAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have ever been married, WKPREMAR (V709) indicates whether they ever did any work before their first
marriage.

Where the woman's wages went before marriage
(B_WKPREMARMON)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For ever-married women who worked before marriage, WKPREMARMON (V710) reports who kept the woman's premarital
wages.

Woman worked after first marriage (B_WKPOSTMAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have ever been married, WKPOSTMAR (V711) indicates whether they have done any work since the date of
their first marriage.
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Partner's occupation (B_HUSJOB)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HUSJOB (V705) reports the occupation of the woman's husband/partner in somewhat standardized categories. The
categories included, and the degree of detail within broad categories (e.g., self-employed versus employee in agriculture,
or simply agriculture), vary across samples. IPUMS-DHS employs composite coding to maximize comparability across
samples (using the first digit of the codes to indicate broader job categories) without loss of detailed information (preserved
in the second digit).
The category "agriculture" includes fishermen, foresters, breeders, and hunters as well as farmers.

Husband's/partner's nonagricultural earnings (B_WKHUSPAY)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently married and whose husband or partner works in a non-agricultural occupation, WKHUSPAY
(V706) indicates whether the partner earns a wage or salary.

Type of land where partner works (B_WKHUSLAND)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently married and whose husband or partner works in agriculture, WKHUSLAND (V707) reports the
type of land where he works.

Husband's wages for agricultural work (B_WKHUSAGPAY)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently married and whose husband or partner works in agriculture, WKHUSAGPAY (V708) indicates
whether the respondent's partner works mostly for money or a share of the crops.
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Reported literacy (B_LIT1)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LIT1 (V108) indicates whether the woman could read. This information was obtained in response to the question, "Can you
read a letter or newspaper easily, with difficulty, or not at all?" In many countries, persons with secondary or higher levels
of schooling were presumed to "read easily," but coding criteria varied across countries. Simply asking women whether and
how easily they could read was the approach used to determine literacy in DHS Phases 1-3.
Beginning in Phase 4, a different approach was employed to determine literacy. See LIT2 (V155) for details about that
second approach, which involved having the respondent read a sentence aloud. See LITBRIG for information about using
the data on literacy across all phases of the DHS.

Literacy bridging variable (B_LITBRIG)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
LITBRIG serves as a bridging variable between two approaches to collecting information on literacy. Initially, respondents
were asked, "Can you read a letter or newspaper easily, with difficulty, or not at all?" In many countries, persons with
secondary or higher levels of schooling were presumed to "read easily," but coding criteria varied across countries.
Beginning with Phase 4 of the DHS, persons with less than secondary school education were asked to demonstrate their
literacy level by reading aloud a sentence on a card and were classified as "cannot read at all," "able to read only parts of
sentence," and "able to read whole sentence." As before, those with secondary or higher schooling were presumed to have
attained the highest literacy level.
LITBRIG combines information from the first approach of asking about literacy (in LIT1 [V108]) and the second approach of
testing literacy based on reading a sentence aloud (in LIT2 [V155]).
See Comparability for more information.

Highest educational level (B_EDUCLVL)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-8

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who ever went to school, EDUCLVL (V106) reports the highest level of school they attended. Countries vary in
the gradations of their school systems, but EDUCLVL is a standardized variable reporting level of education in four broad
categories: No education, Primary, Secondary, and Higher.
The DHS recode manuals state, "In some countries the educational system does not fit naturally within this scheme, and a
different categorization was used for the Final Report. In this case, this variable is constructed as accurately as possible
from the country's own scheme, and the variable used for the Final Report is included as a country-specific variable."
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Highest year of education in level (B_YRSCHL)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who ever attended school, YRSCHL (V107) reports the number of years of education completed at the highest
level of schooling achieved (primary, secondary, or higher), as reported in EDUCLVL (V106). See Comparability.
For the woman's total years of education, see EDYRTOTAL (V133).

Total years education (B_EDYRTOTAL)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-98

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
EDYRTOTAL (V133) reports the woman's education level in single years. This variable is constructed from responses to
EDUCLVL (V106) and YRSCHL (V107) as follows:
If EDUCLVL = "No education," EDYRTOTAL = "0"
If EDUCLVL = "Primary," EDYRTOTAL = YRSCHL
If EDUCLVL = "Secondary," EDYRTOTAL = YRSCHL + x
If EDUCLVL = "Higher," EDYRTOTAL = YRSCHL + y
If EDUCLVL = "Missing," EDYRTOTAL = "Missing"
In the above equations, "x" equals the number of years needed to complete primary education, and "y" equals the number
of years needed to complete primary and secondary education. The values of "x" and "y" are country-specific.

Woman still in school (B_INSCHOOL)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
INSCHOOL (V148) indicates whether young women are currently attending school or university. Women age 24 or older are
assumed to no longer be in school and automatically coded as "No" (code "0").

Partner's educational level (B_HUSEDLVL)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Partner's educational level (B_HUSEDLVL)
File: EGY1988-B
Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, HUSEDLVL (V701) reports the highest level of school attended
by their most recent husband/partner. Countries vary in the gradations of their school systems, but HUSEDLVL is a
standardized variable reporting the level of education in four categories: No education, Primary, Secondary, and Higher.
The DHS recode manuals state, "In some countries the educational system does not fit naturally within this scheme, and a
different categorization was used for the Final Report. In this case, this variable is constructed as accurately as possible
from the country's own scheme, and the variable used for the Final Report is included as a country-specific variable."

Partner's highest year of education in level (B_HUSEDYR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women whose most recent husband/partner had ever attended school, HUSEDYR (V702) reports the number of years of
schooling completed by their husband/partner at the educational level (primary, secondary, or higher) reported in
HUSEDLVL (V701).
For the husband's total years of education, see HUSEDYRS (V715).

Partner's education in total years schooling (B_HUSEDYRS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who had ever been married or lived with a man, HUSEDYRS (V715) reports the education of the woman's most
recent husband/partner in single years. This variable is constructed from responses to HUSEDLVL (V701) and HUSEDYR
(V702) as follows:
If HUSEDLVL = "No education," HUSEDYRS = "0"
If HUSEDLVL = "Primary," HUSEDYRS = HUSEDYR
If HUSEDLVL = "Secondary," HUSEDYRS = HUSEDYR + x
If HUSEDLVL = "Higher," HUSEDYRS = HUSEDYR + y
If HUSEDLVL = "Missing," HUSEDYRS = "Missing"
In the above equations, "x" equals the number of years needed to complete primary education, and "y" equals the number
of years needed to complete primary and secondary education. The values of "x" and "y" are country-specific.

Literacy of woman' s current/last partner. (B_HUSLIT)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Literacy of woman' s current/last partner. (B_HUSLIT)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HUSLIT (V703) indicates whether the woman's current/last partner could read.

Reads newspaper once a week (B_NEWSWK)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
NEWSWK (V109) indicates whether the woman usually reads a newspaper or magazine at least once a week.
For a comparable variable reporting the frequency of newspaper or magazine reading, see NEWSFQ (V157). For a variable
bridging NEWSWK and NEWSFQ, see NEWSBRIG.

Reads newspaper: Bridging variable (B_NEWSBRIG)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
NEWSBRIG serves as a bridging variable between two approaches to collecting information on exposure to newspapers and
magazines. For DHS Phases 1-3, respondents were asked whether they read a newspaper or magazine at least once a week
(NEWSWK (V109)). Beginning in DHS Phase 4, respondents were asked how often they read newspapers or magazines
(NEWSFQ (V157)).
NEWSBRIG uses composite coding to combine data from these two approaches. See Comparability for more information.

Fertility preferences (B_FERTPREF)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Fertility preferences (B_FERTPREF)
File: EGY1988-B
For countries with low contraceptive prevalence, FERTPREF (V602) reports responses to the question, "Would you like to
have a (another) child or would you prefer not to have any (more) children"? The standard response categories are "have
another," "no more/none," "says she can't get pregnant," and "undecided or don't know."
In Phase I, FERTPREF (V602), was constructed from two questions in countries with high contraceptive prevalence (Model "A"
questionnaires). Women who responded that they want another child, but when asked when they would like the next child,
respond that they cannot get pregnant, are classified in the "declared infecund category," and not in the "Wants another"
category.
Some samples also include the response "up to God." More detailed responses under the general category "says she can't
get pregnant" are sometimes available. In IPUMS-DHS, all responses in the general category of "not at risk of pregnancy"
share a common first digit of 5, while the second digit distinguishes between the specific reasons. In some countries,
women who never had sexual intercourse (coded as "53" in IPUMS-DHS) were not asked the questions relating to their
desire for future children.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Fertility preference and certainty about preference (B_FERTCERT)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FERTCERT (V601) is constructed from a series of questions reporting the woman's fertility preference and the level of
certainly of her preferences.
Like FERTPREF (V602), FERTCERT (V601) draws upon the question, "Would you like to have a (another) child or would you
prefer not to have any (more) children?" The standard response categories are "have another," no more/none," "says she
can't get pregnant," and "undecided or don't know." Depending on the woman's response to this initial question, a
follow-up question is then asked to gauge the woman's level of certainty. Such a question might read as follows: "Would
you say that you definitely do not want to have (more) children, or are you not sure?" FERTCERT (V601) is coded based on
the woman's responses to these two questions.

Desire for more children (B_KIDDESIRE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDDESIRE (V605) is a constructed variable that distinguishes between women who want another child soon (in less than
two years), who want another child later (in 2+ years), who want no more children, and who aren't sure (about timing or
about the number of children desired).
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
The construction of this variable has changed across phases of the DHS and varies across countries (only sometimes
distinguishing between groups of women not at risk of pregnancy due to sterilization, infecundity, or virginity). To maximize
comparability across samples, IPUMS-DHS employs composite coding. Women who want more children share a common
first digit of 1, women not at risk of pregnancy share a common first digit of 6, and detail present in only some samples is
specified in the code's second digit.
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Wanted last child (B_FPLCHDESIRE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPLCHDESIRE (V367) reports whether the woman's last born child was wanted at the time she got pregnant, was wanted
but at a later time, or was not wanted at all. The cutoff point for when the woman's last child was born varies across
samples; see Comparability.

Attitude toward becoming pregnant (B_ATTPREG)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
ATTPREG (V606) reports the woman's attitude towards becoming pregnant. This question is asked of women who are at risk
of becoming pregnant, but the definition of "at risk" varies across samples; see Comparability.

Ideal number of children (B_IDEALKID)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
IDEALKID (V613) reports the ideal total number of children the woman would have liked to have in her whole life, regardless
of her actual childbearing. The information is collected through hypothetical questions such as, "If you could go back to the
time you did not have any children and could choose exactly the number of children to have in your whole life, how many
would that be?" (for women with living children) or "If you could choose exactly the number of children to have in your
whole life, how many would that be?" (for women without living children).
If the woman responded with a range of values, IDEALKID reports the midpoint between those values. According to the DHS
Recode Manuals, "If the midpoint is not an exact number then the number is rounded up in half the cases and rounded
down for the other half." The questionnaires included space for non-numeric "other" responses, such as "Up to God."
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Ideal number of children (grouped) (B_IDEALKIDGRP)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Ideal number of children (grouped) (B_IDEALKIDGRP)
File: EGY1988-B
Description
Like IDEALKID, IDEALKIDGRP (V614) reports the total number of children the woman would hypothetically like to have in her
whole life, regardless of her actual childbearing, but top-codes numeric responses at 6+ children and codes non-numeric
responses as 7.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child
(B_PREFTIMECH)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who want to have a/another child, PREFTIMECH (V603) reports the amount of time, in months or years, they
would like to wait before the birth of a/another child (top-coded at 20 years). The complementary variable PREFTIMECH
(V604) reports responses to the same question, but in terms of years only, top-coded at 6+ years.
PREFTIMECH includes women who are either pregnant or at risk of pregnancy. However, the definition of "at risk of
pregnancy" varies across samples, and the way this variable was asked and calculated also changed over time; see
Comparability.

Preferred waiting time for birth of a(nother) child (grouped)
(B_PREFTIMECHGP)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who want to have a/another child, PREFTIMECHGP (V604) reports the amount of time, in years, they would like
to wait before the birth of a/another child, top-coded at 6+ years.
PREFTIMECHGP includes women who are either pregnant or at risk of pregnancy. However, the definition of "at risk of
pregnancy" varies across samples; see Comparability.
The related variable PREFTIMECH presents the same information in greater detail, in terms of months or years, top-coded
at 20 years.

Respondent approves of couples using FP (B_FPAPPROVE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Respondent approves of couples using FP (B_FPAPPROVE)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPAPPROVE (V612) indicates whether the woman approves, in general, of the use of family planning to avoid a pregnancy.

Husband approves FP use (B_HUSPROFP)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HUSPROFP (V610) indicates whether the woman believes her husband or male partner approves of couples using a family
planning method to avoid pregnancy.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Know any type of FP method (B_FPKNOTYP)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOTYP (V301) is a summary (recoded) variable indicating whether the woman knew any family planning method and, if
so, whether she knew a modern method or only a traditional or folkloric method.
In the DHS, modern methods are the Pill, IUD, injections, diaphragm, condom, female sterilization, male sterilization,
implants, female condom, foam/jelly, lactational amenorrhea, and emergency contraception.
Traditional methods are periodic abstinence (rhythm), withdrawal, and abstinence. Folkloric methods are the category
"other" and country-specific methods (such as herbs or amulet) that vary across samples.

Know about Pill for FP (B_FPKNOPILL)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOPILL (V304_01) indicates whether the woman knew about the Pill as a method for family planning. Some samples
differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.
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Know about IUD for FP (B_FPKNOIUD)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOIUD (V304_02) indicates whether the woman knew about the IUD (intra-uterine device) as a method for family
planning. Some samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability. In probe
questions, an IUD was often described as "a loop or coil placed inside them by a doctor or a nurse."

Know about injectable FP (B_FPKNOINJ)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOINJ (V304_03) indicates whether the woman knew about injectables as a method for family planning. Some samples
differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability. For the probe question,
injectables were typically defined as "an injection by a doctor or nurse, which stops them from becoming pregnant for
several months."

Know about diaphragm for FP (B_FPKNODIA)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNODIA (V304_04) indicates whether the woman knew about the diaphragm as a method for family planning. Some
samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Know about condom for FP (B_FPKNOCON)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOCON (V304_05) indicates whether the woman knew about male condoms as a method for family planning. Some
samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.
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Know about female sterilization for FP (B_FPKNOFST)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOFST (V304_06) indicates whether the woman knew about female sterilization as a method for family planning. Some
samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Know about male sterilization for FP (B_FPKNOMST)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOMST (V304_07) indicates whether the woman knew about male sterilization as a method for family planning. Some
samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Knows about lactational amenorrhea as a method of family
planning (B_FPKNOLAM)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOLAM (V304_13) indicates whether the woman knew about the lactational amenorrhea method (LAM) as a method for
family planning. The complementary variable FPEVUSLAM indicates whether the woman had ever used LAM as a means to
delay or avoid a pregnancy.
Some samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Know about withdrawal for FP (B_FPKNOWD)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOWD (V304_09) indicates whether the woman knew about withdrawal as a method for family planning. Some samples
differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.
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Know about rhythm for FP (B_FPKNORHY)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNORHY (V304_08) indicates whether the woman knew about the rhythm method (periodic abstinence at the
high-fertility part of the woman's menstrual cycle) as a method for family planning. Some samples differentiate between
spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Knows about other contraceptive as a method of family planning
(B_FPKNOOM)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOOM (V304_10) indicates whether the woman knew about any "other" method(s) as a method of family planning. The
complementary variable FPEVUSOM indicates whether the woman had ever used any "other" method(s) to delay or avoid a
pregnancy. The meaning of "other" in this case depends on the specific response categories included in a given sample.
Some samples differentiate between spontaneous and probed affirmative responses; see Comparability.

Current FP use by method type (folk, traditional, modern)
(B_FPTYPNOW)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTYPNOW (V313) indicates whether the woman is currently using a modern, traditional, or folkloric method of
contraception.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
In the DHS, modern methods are the Pill, IUD, injections, diaphragm, condom, female sterilization, male sterilization,
implants, female condom, foam/jelly, lactational amenorrhea, and emergency contraception. Traditional methods are
periodic abstinence (rhythm), withdrawal, and abstinence. Folkloric methods are the category "other" and country-specific
methods (such as herbs or amulet), which vary across samples.

Pattern of use of contraceptive method (B_FPUSPATRN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Pattern of use of contraceptive method (B_FPUSPATRN)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPUSPATRN (V361) reports the woman's pattern of contraceptive use by indicating whether she is currently using, has used
in the past, or has never used contraception.

Current method of FP (B_FPMETHNOW)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPMETHNOW (V312) reports the contraceptive method the woman is currently using.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
Answers are grouped under the broad categories of "modern methods," "traditional methods," and "other methods," each
with a different first digit. Specific methods are distinguished by the second and third digits. See FPEVUSE for more
information on broad categories of contraception.
Closely related responses, such as various groupings of diaphragm/foam/jelly, share the first 2 digits in common, while the
third digit distinguishes the exact response category.

Duration of use of current FP method, in months
(B_FPCURUSEMO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are current users of contraception, FPCURUSEMO (V335) reports the number of months they have been
using their current method (for up to 12 months).
IPUMS-DHS users interested in this variable may also be interested in FPCURUSEYR (V336), which reports the number of
years the respondent has been using her current method.

Duration of use of current FP method, in years (B_FPCURUSEYR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Duration of use of current FP method, in years (B_FPCURUSEYR)
File: EGY1988-B
Description
For women who are current users of contraception, FPCURUSEYR (V336) reports the number of years they have been using
their current method.
IPUMS-DHS users interested in this variable may also be interested in FPCURUSEMO (V335), which reports the number of
months (up to 12) the respondent has been using her current method.

Last FP method discontinued in past 5 years (B_FPLDISMETH5Y)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPLDISMETH5Y (V359) reports the last contraceptive method the woman discontinued use of in the last five years.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Last method used (since last birth), before current FP method
(B_FPPREVMETH)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPREVMETH (V341) reports the last contraceptive method used (since the last birth) before the current method, for
currently married women who are currently using contraception. Women who did not use a different contraceptive method
prior to their current method (at least since their last birth) are coded 0.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Reason of last discontinuation (B_FPLDISREAS5Y)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 110-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPLDISREAS5Y (V360) reports the reason why the woman discontinued use of the last family planning method she used in
the last five years. The complementary variable FPLDISMETH5Y reports the last contraceptive method itself that the woman
stopped using in the last five years.
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Reason stopped using previous FP method (B_FPPREVYSTOP)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPREVYSTOP (V349) reports the reason why the woman stopped using her previous family planning method. Responses
vary across samples; see Comparability.

Months of use of current family planning method
(B_FPCURNOMO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently using a contraceptive method, FPCURNOMO (V337) reports the number of months they have
been continuously using their current method.
Starting in Phase II, there are differences in the way these data are reported between Model "A" and Model "B" countries,
due to the inclusion of a detailed calendar of events in the five years preceding the interview in Model "A" questionnaires.
For Model "B" questionnaires, any response greater than 8 years is topcoded at "96." However, for Model "A"
questionnaires, the maximum duration of use that could be recorded is the entire length of the calendar (i.e., 5 years).

Last source for FP for current users, standardized
(B_FPLASTSRCS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women using a modern method of contraception, FPLASTSRCS (V327) reports the type of facility that was the source of
the last contraceptive method used by the woman. This variable was constructed by recoding country-specific responses
into a few standard categories that are consistent across samples.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Last source of FP for current users: Egypt (B_FPLASTSRCEG)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Last source of FP for current users: Egypt (B_FPLASTSRCEG)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPLASTSRCEG (V326EG) is a country-specific variable covering all Egyptian samples and reporting the last source of
modern contraception for current female users of family planning. The original responses were not only country-specific but
also varied across Egyptian samples over time. FPLASTSRCEG uses composite coding, in which the broad categories of
Public/Government, Private Medical, Other Private, and Other, Unspecified have distinctive first digits, and the specific
responses within these headings are distinguished by the second and third digits of the codes.

Number living children at first use of FP (grouped)
(B_FP1STUSGPKID)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FP1STUSGPKID (V311) reports the number of living children, if any, the woman had when she first used a contraceptive
method, with the number top-coded at 4+ children. FP1STUSLVKID reports responses to the same question, without
top-coding the answers.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Number living children at first use of FP (B_FP1STUSLVKID)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FP1STUSLVKID (V310) reports the number of living children the woman had the first time she used a contraceptive method.
The same information is also reported in FP1STUSGPKID, except responses are top-coded at 4+ children in that variable
and women who have never used contraception are coded as "9."

FP current use or future intention (B_FPUSINTENT)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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FP current use or future intention (B_FPUSINTENT)
File: EGY1988-B
FPUSINTENT (V364) is a constructed variable drawing on responses to multiple survey questions that divides women into
the following categories: those who are currently using a contraceptive method (either modern or traditional); those who
are not now using contraception but intend to do so in the future; those who are neither using contraception now nor intend
to do so in the future; and (in a minority of samples) those who never had sex.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
IPUMS-DHS users are encouraged to review FPMETHNOW and FPUSPLAN for additional information on the variables used to
construct FPUSINTENT.

Intention to use FP in future (B_FPUSPLAN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPUSPLAN (V362) is a constructed variable based on multiple survey questions that reports, for women not currently using
contraception, whether the woman intends to use contraception in the future and, if so, when she intends to begin use (in
the next 12 months or later). Women uncertain about future contraceptive use are subdivided into those who are unsure
about using a method and those unsure about the timing of planned future use.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Preferred future FP method (B_FPMETHFUTR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women not currently using a contraceptive method but intending to do so in the future, FPMETHFUTR (V363) reports
the family planning method the woman would prefer to use.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.
Answers are grouped under the broad categories of "modern methods," "traditional methods," and "other methods," each
with a different first digit. Specific methods are distinguished by the second and third digits. Closely related responses,
such as various groupings of diaphragm/foam/jelly, share the first 2 digits in common, while the third digit distinguishes the
exact response category.

Ever use any type of FP (folk, traditional, modern) (B_FPEVUSE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-20

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0
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Ever use any type of FP (folk, traditional, modern) (B_FPEVUSE)
File: EGY1988-B
Description
FPEVUSE (V302) is a constructed variable that reports whether the woman had ever used a family planning method and, if
so, whether she had used a modern contraceptive method or only a traditional or folkloric method.
In the DHS, modern methods are pill, IUD, injections, diaphragm, condom, female sterilization, male sterilization, implants,
female condom, foam/jelly, lactational amenorrhea, and emergency contraception. Traditional methods are periodic
abstinence (rhythm), withdrawal, and abstinence. Folkloric methods are the category "other" and country-specific methods
(such as herbs or amulet), which vary across samples.

Ever use Pill for FP (B_FPEVUSPILL)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSPILL (V305_01) indicates whether the woman has ever used the pill to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use IUD for FP (B_FPEVUSIUD)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSIUD (V305_02) indicates whether the woman had ever used an IUD to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use injectable for FP (B_FPEVUSINJ)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSINJ (V305_03) indicates whether the woman has ever used injectable contraception to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use diaphragm for FP (B_FPEVUSDIA)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Ever use diaphragm for FP (B_FPEVUSDIA)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSDIA (V305_04) indicates whether the woman had ever used the diaphragm (sometimes explicitly in conjunction with
foam or jelly) to delay or avoid a pregnancy. See Comparability.

Ever use condom for FP (B_FPEVUSCON)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSCON (V305_05) indicates whether the woman had ever used the male condom to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use female sterilization for FP (B_FPEVUSFST)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSFST (V305_06) indicates whether the woman had ever used female sterilization to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use withdrawal for FP (B_FPEVUSWD)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSWD (V305_09) indicates whether the woman has ever used withdrawal to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use rhythm for FP (B_FPEVUSRHY)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Ever use rhythm for FP (B_FPEVUSRHY)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSRHY (V305_08) indicates whether the woman had ever used rhythm (periodic abstinence) to delay or avoid a
pregnancy.

Ever use male sterilization for FP (B_FPEVUSMST)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSMST (V305_07) indicates whether the woman had ever used male sterilization to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Ever use Lactational amenorrhea method for FP (B_FPEVUSLAM)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSLAM (V305_13) indicates whether the woman had ever used the lactational amenorrhea method (LAM) to delay or
avoid a pregnancy. The complementary variable FPKNOLAM indicates whether the woman knew about LAM as a method for
family planning.

Ever use other methods for FP (B_FPEVUSOM)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPEVUSOM (V305_10) indicates whether the woman has ever used other methods to delay or avoid a pregnancy.

Age at sterilization (B_FPSTERILAGE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Age at sterilization (B_FPSTERILAGE)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILAGE (V320) reports their age at the
time of their sterilization operation.

Parity at sterilization (B_FPSTERILPAR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILPAR (V322) reports the parity of the
women at the time of their sterilization, top-coded at 5+ children.

Marital duration at time of sterilization (B_FPSTERMARDUR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERMARDUR (V321) reports, in 5-year
groups, the women's marital duration at the time of their sterilization.

Years since sterilization (B_FPSTERYRAGO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERYRAGO (V319) reports the number of
years since their sterilization operation, using 2-year groups, top-coded at 10+ years.

Date when sterilized (CMC) (B_FPSTERILDTCMC)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Date when sterilized (CMC) (B_FPSTERILDTCMC)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9999-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILDTCMC (V317) reports the century
month code for the date of their sterilization.

Month of sterilization (B_FPSTERILMO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILMO (V315) reports the calendar
month of their sterilization. The calendar year of their sterilization is reported in FPSTERILYR (V316).

Year when sterilized (B_FPSTERILYR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1957-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERILYR (V316) reports the calendar year
of their sterilization. The calendar month of their sterilization is reported in FPSTERILMO (V315).

Completeness of information - date of sterilization
(B_FPSTERCOMP)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who have been sterilized or whose partners have been sterilized, FPSTERCOMP (V318) reports the
completeness of information about the date of their sterilization.

Heard FP message on radio (B_FPRADIOHR)
File: EGY1988-B
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Heard FP message on radio (B_FPRADIOHR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPRADIOHR (V365) indicates whether the woman heard family planning message(s) on the radio in the past month. Some
samples specify longer periods of time. See Comparability.
When children are chosen as the unit of analysis, the woman respondent indicates the mother of the child.

Source for information on condom, standardized
(B_FPSRCINCONS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINCONS (V307_05) reports where the woman would go to obtain a male condom, if she wanted to use it to delay or
prevent pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and
samples.

Source for information on diaphragm, standardized
(B_FPSRCINDIAS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINDIAS (V307_04) reports where the woman would go to obtain diaphragm/foam/jelly, if she wanted to use it to delay
or prevent pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and
samples.

Source for information on female sterilization, standardized
(B_FPSRCINFSTS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Source for information on female sterilization, standardized
(B_FPSRCINFSTS)
File: EGY1988-B
FPSRCINFSTS (V307_06) reports where the woman would go to obtain female sterilization, if she wanted to use it to prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on injectable FP, standardized
(B_FPSRCININJS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCININJS (V307_03) reports where the woman would go to obtain injectables, if she wanted to use it to prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on IUD, standardized (B_FPSRCINIUDS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINIUDS (V307_02) reports where the woman would go to obtain an IUD, if she wanted to use it to delay or prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on male sterilization, standardized
(B_FPSRCINMSTS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINMSTS (V307_07) reports where the woman would go to obtain male sterilization, if she wanted to use it to prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on Pill, standardized (B_FPSRCINPILLS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
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Source for information on Pill, standardized (B_FPSRCINPILLS)
File: EGY1988-B
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINPILLS (V307_01) reports where the woman would go to obtain the Pill, if she wanted to use it to delay or prevent
pregnancy, with answers recorded using standard responses and codes that are consistent across countries and samples.

Source for information on rhythm, standardized
(B_FPSRCINRHYS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPSRCINRHYS (V307_08) reports where the woman would obtain information about rhythm (periodic abstinence), if she
wanted to use this method to delay or prevent pregnancy. Answers are recorded using standard responses and codes that
are consistent across countries and samples.

Know source for modern FP method (B_FPKNOMODSRC)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPKNOMODSRC (V303) indicates whether the woman knew of source from which she believed she could obtain a modern
method of family planning. Whether the source existed and whether it could supply the method was not verified.
In the DHS, the following family planning methods are considered modern methods: Pill, IUD, injections, diaphragm,
condom, female sterilization, male sterilization, implants, female condom, foam/jelly, lactational amenorrhea, and
emergency contraception.

Problem with current FP method (B_FPCURPROB)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPCURPROB (V338) reports the main problem the woman experienced with her current family planning method. Responses
vary across surveys; see Comparability.
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Main problem with using Pill, standardized (B_FPPROBPILLS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBPILLS (V309_01) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using the Pill as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code for a
standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using IUD, standardized (B_FPPROBIUDS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBIUDS (V309_02) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using an IUD (intra-uterine device)
as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the
code for the standard response category that best matched the answer.

Main problem with using injectable contraception, standardized
(B_FPPROBINJS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBINJS (V309_03) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using injectables (such as
Depo-Provera) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and
then entered the code for a standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using diaphragm, standardized
(B_FPPROBDIAS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Main problem with using diaphragm, standardized
(B_FPPROBDIAS)
File: EGY1988-B
FPPROBDIAS (V309_04) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using a diaphragm as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code for a
standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using condom, standardized (B_FPPROBCONS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBCONS (V309_05) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using a male condom as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code for the
standard response category that best matched the answer.

Main problem with using female sterilization, standardized
(B_FPPROBFSTS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBFSTS (V309_06) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using female sterilization as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code
for a standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using male sterilization, standardized
(B_FPPROBMSTS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBMSTS (V309_07) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using male sterilization as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code
for a standard response category that matched the answer.
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Main problem with using rhythm, standardized (B_FPPROBRHYS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBRHYS (V309_08) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using the rhythm method
(periodic abstinence) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question
and then entered the code for the standard response category that best matched the answer.

Main problem with using withdrawal, standardized
(B_FPPROBWDS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBWDS (V309_09) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using withdrawal as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then entered the code for a
standard response category that matched the answer.

Main problem with using Pill (B_FPPROBPILLS2)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBPILLS2 (V308_01) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using the Pill as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the woman's
response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBPILLS2 may also be interested in FPPROBPILLS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using IUD (B_FPPROBIUDS2)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Main problem with using IUD (B_FPPROBIUDS2)
File: EGY1988-B
FPPROBIUDS2 (V308_02) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using an IUD (intra-uterine
device) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then
recorded the woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBIUDS2 may also be interested in FPPROBIUDS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using injectable contraception
(B_FPPROBINJS2)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBINJS2 (V308_03) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using injectables (such as
Depo-Provera) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and
then recorded the woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBINJS2 may also be interested in FPPROBINJS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using diaphragm (B_FPPROBDIAS2)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBDIAS2 (V308_04) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using a diaphragm as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the woman's
response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBDIAS2 may also be interested in FPPROBDIAS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using condom (B_FPPROBCONS2)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Main problem with using condom (B_FPPROBCONS2)
File: EGY1988-B
FPPROBCONS2 (V308_05) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using a male condom as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the
woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBCONS2 may also be interested in FPPROBCONS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using female sterilization (B_FPPROBFSTS2)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBFSTS2 (V308_06) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using female sterilization as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the
woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBFSTS2 may also be interested in FPPROBFSTS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using male sterilization (B_FPPROBMSTS2)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBMSTS2 (V308_07) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using male sterilization as a
family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the
woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBMSTS2 may also be interested in FPPROBMSTS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using rhythm (B_FPPROBRHYS2)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Main problem with using rhythm (B_FPPROBRHYS2)
File: EGY1988-B
FPPROBRHYS2 (V308_08) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using the rhythm method
(periodic abstinence) as a family planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question
and then recorded the woman's response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBRHYS2 may also be interested in FPPROBRHYS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with using withdrawal (B_FPPROBWDS2)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBWDS2 (V308_10) reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using withdrawal as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the woman's
response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBWDS2 may also be interested in FPPROBWDS, which coded the woman's response
using standard response categories.

Main problem with foaming tablets (B_FPPROBFOAMS2)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPPROBFOAMS2 reports the woman's opinion about the main problem, if any, with using foaming tablets as a family
planning method. Interviewers collected the information through an open-ended question and then recorded the woman's
response using country-specific codes.
IPUMS-DHS interested in using FPPROBFOAMS2 may also be interested in FPPROBFOAMS, which coded the woman's
response using standard response categories.

Main reason for non-use of FP method (B_FPYNOTUSMAIN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPYNOTUSMAIN (V607) reports the main reason why the woman is not currently using a method of family planning.
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Number of times discussed FP with partner in past year
(B_FPTALKHUSNO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKHUSNO (V611) reports the number of the times the woman has recently discussed family planning with her
husband/partner.

Discussed FP recently: Mother (B_FPTALKMOM)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKMOM (V630B) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with her mother.

Discussed FP recently: Sister(s) (B_FPTALKSIS)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKSIS (V630D) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with her sister(s).

Discussed FP recently: Friends or neighbors (B_FPTALKFRND)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKFRND (V630H) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with friends or
neighbors.

Discussed FP recently: Mother-in-law (B_FPTALKMOML)
File: EGY1988-B
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Discussed FP recently: Mother-in-law (B_FPTALKMOML)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKMOML (V630G) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with her
mother-in-law.

Discussed FP in recently: Other relative(s) (B_FPTALKOREL)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKOREL indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with "other" relatives. The
meaning of "other" depends on the specific types of relatives identified in given sample.

Discussed FP recently: Medical doctor (B_FPTALKDR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKDR indicates whether the woman has discussed the practice of family planning with a medical doctor in the last 6
months.

Discussed FP recently: Other(s) (B_FPTALKOTH)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
FPTALKOTH (V630X) indicates whether the woman has recently discussed the practice of family planning with some "other"
person. The meaning of "other" depends on the specific types of people mentioned in a given sample.
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Person who gave antenatal care (current pregnancy)
(B_ANCARENOW)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently pregnant, ANCARENOW (V403) reports the type of health care personnel (if any) who gave
prenatal care for the current pregnancy. Response categories vary across samples. See Comparability.

Received tetanus injection during current pregnancy
(B_ANTETNUSNOW)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who are currently pregnant, ANTETNUSNOW (V402) indicates whether tetanus injections were given during the
current pregnancy.

Woman currently postpartum amenorrheic (B_PPAMENNOW)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
PPAMENNOW (V405) reports whether the woman is currently postpartum amenorrheic. This variable is created from the
maternity history by checking if menstruation resumed after birth. Women who are currently pregnant (irrespective of
whether the woman's period returned after her last birth) and women who did not have births in the last three to five years
are automatically reported as not currently amenorrheic, and coded "No" (code 0).
When children or births are the unit of analysis, this variable describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all
children of the mother to be coded the same way.

Woman currently postpartum abstaining (B_PPABSTAINNOW)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Woman currently postpartum abstaining (B_PPABSTAINNOW)
File: EGY1988-B
PPABSTAINNOW (V406) reports whether the woman is currently postpartum abstaining from sex. This variable is created
from the maternity history by checking if the respondent has resumed sexual relations since her last birth. Women who did
not have births in the last three to five years are automatically reported as not currently abstaining, and coded "No" (code
0).
When children or births are the unit of analysis, this variable describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all
children of the mother to be coded the same way.

Number of children in maternity history (B_MATERNITYIDX)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-6

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
MATERNITYIDX (V418) reports the number of entries in the pregnancy and postnatal care history for a female respondent.
This number is typically equal to the number of births in the three (BIRTHSTOT3YR (V238)) or five (BIRTHSIN5YRS (V208)
years before the survey. While there is, theoretically, no limit to the number of births recorded in BIRTHSTOT3YR and
BIRTHSIN5YRS, MATERNITYIDX is actually limited to the number of columns that can be completed on the survey form. In
most cases, MATERNITYIDX is capped at six.

Number of children in immunization/health history
(B_HEALTHIDX)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-6

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
HEALTHIDX (V418) reports the number of entries (number of children) in the health or immunization history. This number is
typically equal to the number of births in the three (BIRTHSTOT3YR (V238)) or five (BIRTHSIN5YRS (V208) years before the
survey. While there is, theoretically, no limit to the number of births recorded in BIRTHSTOT3YR and BIRTHSIN5YRS,
HEALTHIDX is actually limited to the number of columns that can be completed on the survey form. In most cases,
HEALTHIDX is capped at six.

Number of children in height and weight table (B_BIOIDX)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-6

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
BIOIDX (V419) reports the number of entries (number of children) in the height and weight table. This number is typically
equal to the number of births in the three (BIRTHSTOT3YR (V238)) or five (BIRTHSIN5YRS (V208) years before the survey.
While there is, theoretically, no limit to the number of births recorded in BIRTHSTOT3YR and BIRTHSIN5YRS, BIOIDX is
actually limited to the number of columns on the survey form that can be completed. In most cases, BIOIDX is capped at six.
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Times mother breastfed last child during previous night
(B_BFEEDNITE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years and whose last-born child is still breastfeeding, BFEEDNITE (V407)
reports how many times the mother breastfed that child the previous night between sunset and sunrise.
When women are the unit of analysis, IPUMS-DHS users may also use BRSFEDNITE_01 (M35_01), which reports how many
times the woman breastfed her last-born child the previous night.
When children are the unit of analysis, BFEEDNITE describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all young children
of the mother to be coded the same way. Thus, a response of a certain number of times in BFEEDNITE does not necessarily
indicate that a particular child whose record is being analyzed was breastfed that many times during the previous night.
IPUMS-DHS users should instead employ, when available, the variable BRSFEDNITE (M35) to determine how many times the
specific child under analysis was breastfed during the previous night.

Times mother breastfed last child during previous day
(B_BFEEDAY)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the last three to five years and whose last-born child is still breastfeeding, BFEEDAY (V408)
reports how many times the mother breastfed that child the previous day during daylight hours.
When women are the unit of analysis, IPUMS-DHS users may also use BRSFEDAY_01 (M36_01), which reports how many
times the woman breastfed her last-born child the previous day during daylight hours.
When children are the unit of analysis, BFEEDAY describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all young children
of the mother to be coded the same way. Thus, a response of a certain number of times in BFEEDAY does not necessarily
indicate that a child whose record is being analyzed was personally breastfed that many times during the previous day.
IPUMS-DHS users should instead employ, when available, the variable BRSFEDAY (M36) to determine how many times the
specific child under analysis was breastfed during the previous day.

Woman currently breastfeeding any child (B_BFEEDANYNOW)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-9

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Woman currently breastfeeding any child (B_BFEEDANYNOW)
File: EGY1988-B
BFEEDANYNOW (V404) indicates whether the woman is currently breastfeeding. If no child was born in the last three to five
years, the respondent is assumed to not be breastfeeding.
When children or births are the unit of analysis, this variable describes a characteristic of the mother, which causes all
children of the mother to be coded the same way.
This variable has some variation in how current breastfeeding is determined. See Comparability.

Heard of ORS for diarrhea treatment (B_DIATRORSHEARD)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
DIATRORSHEARD (V416) indicates whether the woman ever heard of using an oral rehydration solution (ORS) to treat
diarrhea. ORS generally consists of drinking water with the addition of sugar and salt (in a homemade solution) or a
commercial mixture of salt, glucose, potassium chloride, and sodium bicarbonate added to clean water.

Code of person measuring children's height and weight
(B_BIOMEASCODE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9995-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For women who gave birth in the three to five years before the survey, BIOMEASCODE (V420) reports the code assigned to
the person measuring their children's height and weight. Codes are sample-specific; a given numeric code in one sample
refers to a different person than the same numeric code in another sample.
Using the measurer and assistant measurer (BIOASSTMEASCODE (V421)) codes, researchers can evaluate whether the
quality of responses (e.g., the number of "out of range" cases) depended on the person measuring the children.

Code of assistant measurer (B_BIOASSTMEASCODE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 9992-9999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Code of assistant measurer (B_BIOASSTMEASCODE)
File: EGY1988-B
For women who gave birth in the three to five years before the survey, BIOASSTMEASCODE (V421) reports the code
assigned to the assistant measurer of their children's height and weight. Codes are sample-specific; a given numeric code
in one sample refers to a different person than the same numeric code in another sample.
Using the measurer (BIOMEASCODE (V420)) and assistant measurer codes, researchers can evaluate whether the quality of
responses (e.g., the number of "out of range" cases) depended on the person measuring the children.

Sex of child (B_KIDSEX)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-2

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDSEX (B4) reports the sex of the child.

Child is alive (B_KIDALIVE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-1

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDALIVE (B5) reports whether the child was alive or dead at the time of interview.

Child's month of birth (B_KIDBIRTHMO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-12

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDBIRTHMO (B1) reports the child's month of birth, according to the Gregorian calendar.

Child's year of birth (B_KIDBIRTHYR)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1948-2018

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
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Child's year of birth (B_KIDBIRTHYR)
File: EGY1988-B
KIDBIRTHYR (B2) reports the child's year of birth, according to the Gregorian calendar.

Current age of child in years (B_KIDCURAGE)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDCURAGE (B8) reports the current age of the child, in years, at the time of the survey.

Child's date of birth (CMC) (B_KIDDOBCMC)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDDOBCMC (B3) reports the century month code for the date of birth of the child.

Child's birth order number (B_KIDBORD)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-21

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDBORD (BORD) reports the birth order in which the child was born, from 1 to n, where 1 = the first child born to a mother,
and the nth birth is the most recently born child. Up to 20 births could be reported by a woman.

Child is twin or single birth (B_KIDTWIN)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-26

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDTWIN (B0) reports whether the child is a twin (or born in a multiple birth) or is a single birth.
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Child age at death (non-imputed) (B_KIDAGEDEATH)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 100-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For deceased children, KIDAGEDEATH (B6) reports the age of the child at death in days, months or years. The first digit of
the codes indicates the time unit: 1 for days, 2 for months, 3 for years.

Child's age at death in month (including imputed)
(B_KIDAGEDIEDIMP)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 999-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For deceased children, KIDAGEDIEDIMP (B7) reports the age of the child at death in months (including imputed ages).

Child lives with female respondent or with others
(B_KIDLIVESWITH)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 10-99

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
KIDLIVESWITH (B9) reports the person the child usually lives with (i.e., the child's mother or someone else).

Length of preceding birth interval, in months
(B_BIRTHINTPREMO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the three to five years preceding the survey who are not the first-born, or the twin of the first-born,
child, BIRTHINTPREMO (B11) indicates the preceding birth interval, or the length of time in months the child was born after
the mother's previous birth (i.e., after the child's first older sibling).
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Length of following birth interval, in months
(B_BIRTHINTPOSTMO)
File: EGY1988-B
Overview
Type: Discrete
Format: numeric
Decimals: 0
Range: 999-999

Valid cases: 0
Invalid: 0

Description
For children born in the three to five years preceding the survey who are not the last-born, or twin of the last-born, child,
BIRTHINTPOSTMO (B12) indicates the succeeding birth interval, or the length of time in months the child was born before
the mother's next birth (or before the child's first younger sibling).
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